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settler he bundled bis family into a
prairie schooner while hi· faithful oxen
dragged the ponderous wain a six
months' journey towards the setting sun,
accomplishing a distance which we may
now be whirled between the twilight and

they
the dawn, browsing cheerily
wended their toilsome way along, and
for
time
boarding themselves when the
the nightly camping arrived.
B'it the old fellow has had his day exwhere the condition· are still primiwith all small grain, no matter what cept
reliance of
Later after tive. Once he wai the steady
;rop was to follow It.
but now one hardly sees a
noticing the effect of shade on soil, and every Infarmer,
the harvest field or the ploughvoke
learning that clover, if rightly managed, lot.
Ills pace cannot be readjusted to
would «hade the land perfectly. I adopt
Ideas and Inof the quickstep of modern
ed some other rules in the
as

:lon shows that many do. The tirst year
farmed for myself (now forty
fears ago) I was so impressed with the
risible effect of clover on a wheat crop
that I adopted the rule to sow clover
that l
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ventions, and utllltai lanlsm has no use

for the poetic or tbe picturesque. More
and more his destination Is coming to be
the stumbles. This makes life shorter

and we might say merrier but merriment
in en ox Is Inconceivable.—Boston Tran-

script.

RICHNESS OF THE KLONDIKE.
As soon as creeks to be stampeded began to run out. attention was turned to

j quartz,

onenU have demonstrated beyond doubt
thar the maintenance ration to in« v «- r >
nearlv equal proportton to live weigh
that while a 1W pound pig r»« U ire» 1
pounds of food simply to keep it, with
out ga.n or loss, a :*Ό pound pig. under

(arm work ihan in any other part of the
country. The o^eu hie re are better than
e'sewhere, especially tho*e grown on
rolling or hll'y laud, and which get
tbuudant exercise trair »iag up and down
Such oxen will be
bills for pasture.
juick. and (or .ough (arm work will
tccomplish more with less risk of break»ge than horses will. But of course th«
l>x fuam Is unlit fo- road service after
the highways have been made hard by
If It Is
underlay'ng them with stone.
necessary to use ox teams ou hard roads
their it Λ should be shod, as the ox on
bard loads needs shoes more thau the
Tt e hoof ο( the ox Is tender—
horse.
less so, however, when it Is kept on high
knd dry g.ound. The ox team is always
beet (or pulling out stumps and stones
So the early
in newly cleared land.
as
used them,
ne tilers always
they
ne. ally do to this day whe'J much
iaud is to be cli wed.
Young America
wants to go (· «ter, and it is right that
So the ox team will become
be should.
less commo j, aud is even now a'most a
L-urios'ty, where fli'y or sixty years ago
it " as the (arme, s main reliance for

the «atne conditions, require· ο |
food for its support.
food used was 1 pound of wheat mid-

ofVsame

"SlTîrt
i 1H.UWÎ·
..I thU
make 1 pound of pork.

.bo«<

..m»

TJ*

,h;:i

It will be set u.
then that 4 1 'i pounds of food given the
luu pound pig would maintain him and
pound gain, tut with the 500
ot'und t ig- it would requirei pound»

IX,

f^r his

eupport

and to make a

gain

of

rhr,viv-^'r,k,r^r^
i-™"··*"
ίΕΓ,^Γίυ*
pound pig
54W>

>UppOSing

e··»

W.

cent*·

leeu

.»

b>

„r.κί,.υκ

pounds of
pounds Nvh about
ieed costing £*> cent*. We should have
5 pounds of
a gain cf a little more than
us about 5
pork. or the pork would cost 25

100

pound*
i*nie a pound. If we feed the
we should
ol f»-v*d ίο κ ΰβΟ pound pig.
J
pounds, or the
dud « gain of about
the second case
pork would cost us in
about 9 cent* a pound. This is certainly
difference in the cost of produca

getting

work done.—American

Culti-

vator.

icreat
the animal
ing the meat. The younger
the
after he is old enough to consume
the less the pork
ration,
«
of
kind
right
most
will cost. Many others among the
of the country have
reliabieexpenmcnters
reached the same result* that 1'rof.
h »s. and not only that, but the

HORSES ARE HIGHER.
A corespondent in the Kural New
Yorker writes iu the following hopeful
vein regarding the prices for horses:
Eicrse breeders are all talking of better
prospects. There is a shortage of firstFarmers seem to be usclass stallions.

Henry

and there have been

tounding results.

It Is shown

some

as-

beyond

*

doubt that as there Is gold In some
quantity In almost every creek, so 1· the
whole country underlaid with veins and
ledges of quartz. When the snow goes
If the
off, greater results will follow.
gold In the placer has come out of

quar! r. near at hand, as everything points,
I then, after the placer Is worked out, we
hut expect to see quartz-mines on a

•c»le correspondingly larger.

! gold

has come from the disintegrating of
the quartz in the Immediate vicinity,
j There is one curious thing: the "bench"
claims, on the side of the hill above the

!

creek claims, are paying sometimes more
This is especially so
creek.
J than the
about the Skookums, just below El Do1
rado. The largest nuggets, one of #455,
i found this winter, came from a bench on
came from
Skookum : another, of
I a bench on El Dorado.
In consequence or tries? tlnas, me wnoie
side of the creek, from the lower number! of El Dorado down to Little Skoo- j
kam. hm« been staked out to the fourth
tier, holes have been sunk to bed-rock,
and the most sensational discoveries have |
been made. The singular thing is that
even though abutting on Bonanza, they
bear El Hondo gold, showing that at one
time the old bed of El Dorado ran across
these benches. In further corroboration
of this belief, which prevails here, it has
been observed on Bonanza that ledge
crops out every few claims on the creek.
The claims at the crossing of the ledge
are barren, but just below is the gold,
coarse gold, and the farther down one
goes the finer and more scattered the
Below the !
gold, until it peters out.
next ledge the same is repeated. At the I
p-.esent time, below the ledge, scores of
men are piling the dirt into large dumps.
As one goes down, the dumps grow
smaller and there is less work being
done, while at the end the men have
thrown up their lays, leaving the windlasses and

dumps.—Harper's Wrskly.

markets of the country are demanding
ΑΚ>'γμτ at [4*,
for pigs weigh- ing a better animal for a driving horse,
BicKriKU>, Mr and paving a better price
Frugal Girl : "Wasn't it noble in that
about with farmers, 1 always
to
1Γ3
Vassar Girl to save three men from
pounds. Since lard in drivingsuch
ing from
is
drive
m
a horse
did ask what
they
W
ν \^T,
"Yes— a husband for herbrings so much leas than it formerly in worth.
Without exception, they now drowning?" two other
M Air l>refl*er.
self and for
th> excessively fat hog it no longer
girls."
A few years
aav that prices have risen.
BOCKTTBLP, Mr demand.—Maine Farmer.
ever should
than
lower
were
ι
be
they
j
ago
ahoold have been.
There is a great difference
J. \ »:\W*o>it
Of all houses, the farm house
as in the
flower
Me-lVteee.
flne
garden
s
typ? of horse demanded by farm1*η§Λ,
show
always
For instance,
Bi»-otki.d. Mr well as a
Flowers, er· in different sections.
Owree a Prominent Attorney.
vegetable garden. are
in-1 a farmer uear Bald win s ville, Ν. Y., says,
cultivated.
a.e
easily
^
-·Ν
i"
r ALL KIM*
great charm "For drivers in our country we like a
expensive, and lend a love
Ι'·>ρμ· a» ft ShovM Be.
of dowers class of horses known as Bonny Dundees.
The
to the rural home.
M*·
A iuKBM, Vll'TH Ι'ΑΕΙ»,
and the farmer They are named after the old stallion of
seems to be general,
all the natural that name. They haven't so much speed,
surely cannot ignore and
Uu.i'r! ϋ morkill,
They are
foliage that but will go all day long.
fondness for blossoms
ι
Ucner*: Merchan-ltee,
hard-bitted, not good
in his wife and children.— nervous and
itself
shows
Brcrrrmu». Mr
horses for women to drive, but great
New York Farmer.
roadsters." In many localities, you will
A'.VRM> roLE,
for
find the favorite type of horse resemIt the fowls are being prepared
and
R<K>kd an<l stationery,
sweet corn is par excellence,
market
bling some old stallion that was famous
Mr
BI OKPIKU).
milk or in old
llfld corn, if fed when In the
days. It is wonderful how these
the
stallions have left their mark.
Is not much behind. Break
dough.
HILDH Iyntl*t.
them peck it off
ears into pieces and let
\rtia. U. Τ ««til. #5 »> Set
THE USE OF SALT IN SILAGE,
Mr
BrctmLD,
no careful
go far as 1 know, has had
SKIN
L. Λ Hit KLR.
BABY'S SMOOTH, FAIR
•tody and I am unable to give positive
V iUnery an 1 Fancy tioo«l».
information regarding it. My impression
Brcintu), Mb i
U that, as in the case of hay, salt could
Letter—
this
I A Grateful Mother Write·
have no injurious effect and might have
when a
about Her Troubles
all
slight tendency to check fermentation.
Telia
A.
\Vn\. Mai-hlfdat,
I
however, if it would be possible
doubt,
Sores.
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M
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»nd In the corners, it account of 111 health, and Buffered from
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aparound
external
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all
»twrt<Tar: Cruelty Ajtent,
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we could think
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frequent
one
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aa overcoat, even in summer, for fear of
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in
a
and
of conhis medicine,
to mold, but thi· is only a matter
taking cold. I could not attend to my busiHrrHKL. Mil cian and tried
in
But to my surprise
1 do not think the salt would
ness. My test was broken by aerere pains
jecture.
the sore was gone.
scrofulous look- injure the silage in any way if too much aboet the heart and left shoulder. Three
I. *■ >H \W,
two weeks more another
It
Dr. Miles'
"t* **
were not used to make It unpalatable.— yeans ago I commenced using
on baby*» arm.
Hardware, Tinware an·! tiroeeiie·,
ing sore appeared
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Tbe Shadow oi tin Greenback
ROBERT BARB.

By

(Copyright, 1838, by tho Author.]
Hickory Sam needed bal one quality
to be perfect. He should have been an

arrant coward. He waa a blustering
braggart, always boasting of the men be

bad slain and tbe odda be bad contendid againat, filled with atoriea of bia own
valor; but, alas, be abot straight and
rarely miaaed un lee* be waa drunker
than usual. It wonld have been delightful to tell bow tbia unmitigated ruffian
bad been held np by some innocent ten*
derfoot frotn the eaat and made to dance
at tbe musale of some quite new and
daintily ornamented revolver, for this
loud mouthed blowbard seemed just the
man to flinch when real danger confronted bim ; but, sad to say, there waa
nothing of tho white feather about
Hickory Safti, for be feared neither
man nor gun nor any combination of
them. He waa an ready to fight a dosen
aa one, and nnee had actually held np
tbe Uuitcd States army at Fort Concho,
beating a masterly retreat backward
with hia face to tbe foe, holding a troop
in check with hi* two seven shooter*
that aeemed to point in every direction
at onoe, making every man in tho company feel, with a shiver up hia back,
that be individually was "covered" and
would l« the first to drop if firing ac-

tually began.
Hickory 9am appeared suddenly in
Salt Lick and speedily made good hia

claim to bo tho tad man of the district
Some old timers disputed this arrogant
contention of Sam'a, but they did uot
live long enough to maintain their own
well earned ruputatione aa objectionable
And ao Hickory 8am reigned
citizens.
supreme in Salt Lick, and every ono in

place

the

was

willing

and eager to stand

treat to Sam or to driuk with bim when

invited.

Sam's chief place of resort in Salt
Lick was tho Hades saloon, kept by
Mike Davlin. Mike had not originally
intended this to be the title of his bar,
but had at first named it after a little
liquor cellar he kept in his early days

in Philadelphia, called the Shades, but
some cowboy humorist particular about
the eternal fitne** of things had scraped
"
out tbe letter "S, and so tbe sign over
tbe door bad been allowed to remain.
Alike did not grumble. He bad in Philadelphia taken a keen interest in politics, but an unexpected spasm of civio
virtue having overtaken the city some
years before Davlin bad beeu made a
victim, and be waa forced to leave suddenly for tho west, where there was

politics,

no

and where a man

handy

looked upon as
boon by tbe rest of tbe community.

mixing drinks

was

at
a

grumble wben even tbe
name "Hade#" failed to satisfy the boy·
in their thirst for appropriate nomenclature, aud wben they took to calling
the plaoe by a shorter and terser synonym
beginuing with the same letter be
made no objection. Mike was an adaptMike did not

ive man, who mixed drinks, but did not

The evidence that the gold is not from
one, perhaps distant, source, brought
In
National
K.
Browne
better.—Waldo
hither bv gljcler or river, is that the
Stockman.
gold in creeks adjacent is dissimilar and
easily distinguishable. El Dorado gold
USE FOR OX TEAMS.
more sliver, than Bonanza
There are probably in the rural parte Is paler, being
Hunker Is purest of all. The
>( New Kngland more ox teams used (or gold.

eiperi-

careful

ox as

S

..

Civ

away of the

country together, and together they took
They
a pioneer part in its development.
felled and drew off the trees, they tore
mellowand
seamed
the stumps, they
the rooty soil, making It richly reThey
sponsive to the needs of msn. fretted
pulled out the great stones that
nude
gardon spots
the face of nature and
of the rugged hillside and pUlu. The o*
He
was a factor of every enterprise.
was on the farm, at the wharf, and the
mill, and when lu those early days of
expansive and adventurous ideas the old
places seemed too contrscted for the

V.

LÎre

gradusl passing

beast of bu'den has the pathos that attache· to the extinction of one of the
early families. They came Into the
a

promoter

-t

a

time.

CLOVER AS A RENOVATOR.
It is difficult to overestimate the value
>f clover as a renovator of the soil, and
:t seems strange that any farmer should
fail to iearu its value, or to always make
t one crop io his rotation, but observa·

known. The bov· are. of course, employed about the farm during the summer. wh«r* they will b* well grounded
In practical agriculture; but with ah
this training of the hands and eye·, in-1
struct ion in books is not ueglected, and
a systematic plan of school work ls<carried out—a new school building being
I
now nearly provided for.
gin to describe In deUil all the ""M"*
feature· of this unique (.oodwlll Farm,
that to saving »o many bo)· from Uvea
that, to ··*· th·· least, would be profitless
to give a bare outline
1 »m
of this scheme that has hen P'ovedso
«ucv*«*ful. The Institution ha* be-n
built up Wholly by the self •acrifices of
and those aas-Mated with
the

steady dignity that

definite value, even If a «mall one,
on each passing minute and then cease*
to burden his soul with the flight of

ilmple plowing is quite as effective for
■oisture conservation as any tillage yet
atic wav. The boy» (there are a great tested. If time doee not permit plowing,
man\ there now are divided into email
;he speedy work of the disk harrow
In
•amlliea, with a matron, or housekeeper. xxnpans favorably in tfflclency.
I
which
etch
In charge of
occupies •ither case If rain follows sufficient to
family,
Is
factor
a
Each boy
a cottage bv Itself.
itart the weeds, kill them with a harrow,
in the work of the place, some having rhis will at the same time break up any
the·».
I
to
barn
the
work at
assigned
:rust and preserve the soil mulch. This
other· taking their turn in dhlng house- treatment not only Insures a perfect
to
InThere
work. washing dishes, etc.
«♦•d-bed for wheat In re«pect to moisture,
struction and practice In
►ut the soil has time to settle to the Arm
and other mechanical arts,
condition so advantageous to wheat, and
!>®f^
In
of the bov· are becoming proficient
Uit* barvoest·, warmth and moisture ar«
printing, thu giving eveu more than nost favorable to the formation of
valuable instruction, for the little print- I lltrates from organic matter.
Nitrates
i:.g office affords a method of communi- ire highly important for successful
world
and
makoutside
the
cating wHh
wheat production.—Homestead.
ing the need* of this farm institution

the clover crop, one of w hich was ntver
him and bv the willing gifts usually in- to pasture clover the first sumtrer, but
dividual^ small. of tho*e who are glad lOntinued to mow the stubble and new
to have some
part in so good a work. | growth of clover and leave It oo the
Smith A Machinist,
I "he re are friendless little boys In every grouud to protect the roots.
Another rule was never to turj on a
MAINS.
other state whose future lives might be
TH PkRIS.
to themselves and to the pastur- early, before It was large enough
value
of
made
«a
«tram
ν
η
r'nrr*; uvilotrr,
There to a chance for a great to shade the land, and following these
<a
uarhlr.ert ant tool·, j world.
'k
."
«μ»,
!!r« »η·Ι ΊγΙΪΤ» τββΊ* U'l
more good
>
w». tsp*
many more «.oodwlll Farm* throughout rules has enabled me to get
w
τ .!«
.· » w'n* *η·1 threafatnc s» |
to the land from my clover and In the
land.—New York Tribune.
of ai'. k'.a>U. yre··**, cut·.*. pla- the
long run more value from the clover, for
tr*;·,··«., r.eatly id·! prumplr W
profit ν pork.
-.' .is \B
watrr ptptBjr ÎOM to or»W.
trampling and gnawing the young clover
We often notice in the papers, state- the tirst fall often cause it to freeij out
\
PH.
*i..
ANT.
»
1
*TI HTI
the the
ments in regard to heavy hog*,
following winter, while turning on a
»uua Π*
wh) produce* a
mau
p«>uud pig clover pasture too early In the spring
Artl
Toll««
u ! CtwateM.
*eein* to take considerable totto faction tueaus short ρ is turc all summer, as well
rk
in the «obleveoient. and there are cir- as little benetit to the soil from the c >p.
λπ»-{-rerr'jmoB· •<*unrte!y«»iBpoaB.l
cumstance· »hich wouldwarranta
An Inciuental advantage of mowing the
»:
-t. uni'· HtoUfk· Powdtrt.
« roducing a heavy hog. but if be >·. sirnstubble field Is that it k.lis out the weed*,
Ν
Î «W«<1 Ff"ow« Work.
t,|y ftiding for the profit in pork he van- snd in th? course of a few yt .re makes
MAINS.
M'lTH PARIS,
not afford to produce a hog weighing % marked difT.'tence In the appearance of
than
pounds, ·» the fol· the farm and the « i*e of keeping the
lowing illustration, produced by the irop clean, and as wc?de are always
» >T»\ ENS,
S
Station, will robbers th? fewer we have of them th·.'
Wisconsin
Mvr

form· his task with a

puts

Stubble ground should unquestionably
be plowed while the moisture Is still in
The experiments show that
the soil.

only"trying

Dentists.
V

FALL

Pgures given

**; |

«vnilid.

)«>NR> A

Γ

AMONG THE FARMERS.

itv to keep bo
becoming
ier* and poMlbly evil men. a» U to to reform those who have already become
familiar with the way» of evil.
goodwill Farm—for tMs name has
beeu very appropriately given to the
place—is carried on In the most system-

Attorney & Counselor,
s

THE PASSING OF THE OX.
PLOWING IMPORTANT.
The proper time for fall plowing for
«bent la In the summer m noon «β pos- A PATIENT,
AMIABLK, SLOW AHD
lible aft#r the removal of the preceding
SOL KM Ν BEAST.
Scarcely a summer ρ new* wit flcrop.
out » periol of drouth h» .ween July 1
! UtrrMwotoM* oe ptvtkti uiVttanl topic·
Notwithstanding the ubiquity of the
U »oBclleil
»nd Sept. 1.
The Kansas station Is
A· It re»» all r.>:nn»uBWa*loB» le
bicycle end tbe more Urdy development
M<l»l for Uli lf|«rtnirDl U> lllxll D. H AM
of
modes
of
various
the
tffect
studying
of the automobile, there Is no evidence
■OKU. AxrW-LiMini B>Utor OatafU UwMorrmt.
soil treatment upon soil moisture. That that the horse U
rvu. ■·.
lotion ground In our
the well-known rftect of » mulch can be
On the
•octal and domestic economy.
a
'«
soil
of
approached by proper tillage
there ha· been an Increase of
PRACTICAL GOODWILL.'·
fact not as wlde*y acted upon as gool contrary,
about 10 per cent In horseflesh since 1882
It goea without eaylng that a farm to farming di« rates.
One of the station and of about 12
per cent In the number
the tu oit wholesome place, hoth from rtelds, which contained In round numbers
of mules, while that dear, quaint and
moral tod physical coofWeratioo», for è'<
of
foot
first
In
the
water
of
cent
per
faithful servant of man, the patient ox,
children to grow op in.
soil, on July 7, 1S98, had one portion his
barely held his own in the last sixthU id··, and actuated by » ι e*ire to
a
and
disk-harrowed
plowed, another
This Is perhaps one of the
teen years.
«ave from worthless live· a multitude of
The
ensuing dry Inevitable results of the quickened life
portion left untreat.J.
children who are left friendle·» ta the «either In the course of four wc iks, notof tbe country. His star Is in the deworid. · ^elf-sacrificing clergy ma uin withstanding several light rains, reduced
scendant. While the country may be
Maint- · fe* year· afo ttarted out to the moisture of tue untreat 'd part to 15
cong.*atulsted upon the Increased push
establish a farm-home where »m»ll bo) * ,
to
land
disked
per cent snd that of the
demanding greater speed and power in
who have h η left friendless might have 18
re»
.Inlng oar modern activities, a sigh of regret
per cent, theplowed ground
a chance to grow up into Intelligent, In- 21
In
exwe
-e
The last two
per cent.
will nevertheless follow the vanishing
dustrious and honorable men.
cellent condition for seeding, while the ox
jost as It did the old sUge coach
From the «raallest of beginning», and lirat would
plow up lumpy and unsatls- when the locomotive forced it oflT tbe
amid great discouragement». he secured fsctory.
road.
•efficient fund* to purchase a faim in
The weight of an acre of the dry soil
The ox is such a good fellow that his
Fairfield. a little north of the city of to the depth of one foot may be taken as
lie Is
will be missed.
companionship
the
fe*
he
located
and
here
WatervilVe,
ItïûO tons.
Each per cent of water In the
among beasts of burden.
philosopher
nucleu*
the
*
were
for.η
to
hi)
small boy»
«oil to that depth represents about 10 He
belong· by birthright to tbe "Don't
of what ha» grown to be · mo»t suc- tons of water per acre, or one-seventh
Club." He chews the cud ci conWorry
In
the
line
<»f
cessful experiment
»aviug o' an Inch.
The water apparently lost tentment even while he toll· and turns
who
otherof
for useful live* a class
boy»
by the untreated soil was 1-fi tons per upon hi· human companion eyes so full
wise in many case» might drift into evi. acre
equivalent to over one and c je-half and soft and liquid that the great Homer
and thrift lew waya.
inches of rain. This is about one-half used them as the most expressive simile
No bors with evil dispositions are ad- what the soil would bold after a soaking
even to hie almost Inflolte inmitted, for It to In no sense a reforma- rain. The real loss was much more than occurring
vention
to
apply to tbe divine Hera. So
tory that ha» beeu e»tabll»hed upon thto thl·, since as water
escaped from the there is poetry in the fine old beast as
old farm In Maine. It to run on the Idea
drawn
be
would
other
foot,
up
upper
well as philosophy. Huge and solemn
that It is as valuable a service to humaii- from below by capillary attraction. The
but sweet-breathed and amiable, he perworthν s from
EARLY

Aclin3,.JLP^

Τ EARNS,

«
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He protected himself by
not keeping a revolver aud by admitting
that he could uot bit bis own saloon at
SO yards distauce. A residence in the
quiet oity of Philadelphia is not conducive to the nimbling of tbe trigger
Sugar. Wben tbe boys in the exuberance of their spirits began to shoot,
Mike promptly docked under his counter and waited till the clouds of smoke
Ho seut iu a bill for broken
rolled by.
glass, bottles and the damage generally
when his guests went sober again, aud
bis accounts were never disputed aud
always paid. Mike was a deservedly
popular citizen in Salt Lick aud might
easily have been elected to the United
Sûtes cougr<*s* if be had dared to go
east again. But. as bo himself said, he
mix in

rows.

ont of oolitic*.
It wan tbe pleasant custom of tb*
cowboy· of lluller's much to come iuto
win

sau Lick ou i*y day- »ud
iU
town. Those periodical visit..did
bam. to nuy one aud setmed to to pr >
rfnrtivo of uiuch amusement for the
The» rode .t full gollop thmo«b
<h.' 1-liie» !·^ » 'r'»p
of cavalry. yelling at tbe top of their

'. Tidii

£S.

«π,Λ

«u

w'ingert or" I-»!*''™ °°°"^
££'
Ϊ1Γ.»)· <2. «»<*

""
et'ldoiu killed a wayfarer. If *
ensued, it ™ usually tbe molt
rident and uincb to tho rtgre
b,.Y* who alwavs apologized handsomely "to the surviving
of regret wa. gen«ally
"
tbe amicable spirit "llh
There ww none of the
was tendered.
rancour of tbe tende**
encounters. If · mlu
blotted out, it ww bie ill lurt tua
»««
all—aud there wan rarely any
of reprisal. Thin perbap- wm
tbe fact that the cot»·
areely due
mnuitr wai a shifting «ne and few
"'·«"«",boot
«τ
although tbe victim might have friends,
tber aeldom held him in «neb esteem as
to be willing to take np bis quarrel
there was a bullet bole through
him Relatives, however, aro often more
difficult to deal with than are friend·
iu canes of sudden death, and this fact

T.'fM.h",
fntaUJ

f

JJ

χ«ΐΛ^χϊ^χχ«\
rec«ive^

iewion

fn

*»*·""lt^

"nMuck—that

Thought

ίο

Ζj

7:

younger Holt

«»

venienre^^and

assassinated the elder
before John Holt beard the news. Aa

HolTbut merely killed

bim iu the

in-

teres!· ol peeoe, tor he «.. d tawb«»
certain to draw and probably shoot sev

HTcitions

when

pÏÏÏS
wf„°H?ior,
Lick,

bia

be beard of

Site'· death, because for

some

one*-

«««■ «he brother, were

tood

"

S·» «
be allowed the Bui
.
e.0, to οίο» op the
without oppoot'tem. II ·" 'bl!ir cl" *

lL rloôb
i·

now

Up-

to Salt

tojo

the pnnital of

Coyote oountj

«.the''

bad

">«■'"«00 to
OP
to Hade· and tbere blow in
their bard earned gain· on the liquor
Mike furnished. Tbey alw added to the
<wnratioos of tbe ealoon ceiling. Sever
bad a gift of twirling their

f^hnvs

HhrsajîSSS
^
t^ «^o°
tbe smallest space in tbe
tad
the «per» oi
didn't bare to pay
Thi· exhibition might hare made
man quail, but it bad no effect
Ipt. witbin
...

„„

,orroa(j0

Hickory Smb. "ho

'«J"1

tbe bar and sneered at the show w

child'· pl»y.

"Perhaps yon tbink you (*n d
I bet you
cried the obampioo.

.*.»

Γ53ΪΚ;

s^sSSfis:
«-«Mdto»Jp
«g
■hooter, "m
and be a-eomine oet c« th·*·*.

vm

Sell Lick, being a progressive Iowa, bad
the Coyote County bank tome distance
down the atreet on the opposite side
from the saloon. "You'rea liar!" roared the champion, whereupon all the
boya grasped their guna and were on
tbo lookout for troubla
Hickory Sam merely laughed, atrode
to the door, threw it open and walked
out to the middle of the deaerted thoroughfare. "I'm a bad man from way
back I" ho yelled at the top of bia voice.
"I'm the tougboei ouea in Uoyoto coon-

fnntnpion ot law ann uwer.
It wm rumored that old Boiler, when
be returned to the lawyer'* offlce, bad
made hia will and that tba bank manager bad witueued it Tbia auppo*ed
action of Bailer was taken a· a moat
delicate oom pli ment to Hickory 8am'a
determination and markamanabip, and
be waa juatly proad of the work be bad
thrown into the lawyer'· banda
A week passed before old Bnller came
to Salt Lick, bat when he oame Hickory
8am waa waiting for bim, and this
time the desperado waa not drunk—that
is to My. be bad not bad more than half
a dozen glasses of "forty rod" that
ana tue

morning.

"l don'f have to," mi IJ fflckory Snm.
d (ireasers from iiuller'a
uo d

ty.and

can

el or»» up thin town when I'm in it

You hear me? halt Lick'a wide open,
aud I'm stundiug in tbo street to prove
it"
It waa bad euougb to have tho town
dec-hired open when 15 of them in a
body had proclaimed it cloud, hut in
addition to this to be called Orcasurs
A cowwaa an iusult not to be borne.
boy deep!*·» a Mexican almost nn mncb
at he doe* an Indian. With a soul terri
fying yell the 15 were out of tho saloon
and on their horses like a cyclone. They
went down the street like a tornado,
wbe«liug about some distance below
tbe temporarily cloned bauk aud cbargiug up again at full gallop, tiring in the
direction of Hickory ham. who waa
crouching behind on empty whisky barr»

l in frout of tho aaloon with

iu either baud.

a

"gun"

his contention by
nipping the heart of the champion when
opposite the bauk, wbo plunged forward on his face aud threw the cavalcade into confusion. Tbeu Sam stood
up aud regardless of the scattering
m ail ο

Sam

good

When the rnmor came to Hadea tbat
old Boiler waa approaching the town
on borne back and alone, 8am at onoe
bet the drinka tbat he woold fire bot
one shot, ami ao, io a meaaore, atone
for the ineffectual racket he bad made
on the oocaaion of the pre τ ions encounter The crowd atood by, in aafe place*,
to aee the réunit of the deal.
Sam, with one revolver in bla right
band, atood aqnare in the center of the
street with tbu aturdy bearing of ono
who baa hia qoarrel joat and who beside* can pierce tbe ace spot ou a card
ten yard· farther away than any other
man in the country.
Old Boiler came riding op tbe street
a* calmly as if be were on bia own
ranch. When almost within rango of
Sam'a pistol, tbe old man raiaed both
banda above bia bead, letting the reina
full on the borae'a neck. In tbia extraordinary attitude bo rode forward, to
the atnaieuient of the crowd aod the
evident embarrassment of Sam.
"I am uot armed!" the old man
•houted. "I've come to talk this thing
over and eettle it."
"It'a too late for talk," yelled Sam,
infuriated at tbe prospect of missing bia
victim after all. "Poll your gun, old
man, and shoot!"
"I haven't got a gun on me,"aaid
Boiler, still advancing and still holding
up bia banda.
"That trick's played out!" abouted
Sam,

firiug.

flinging

up bia

right

hand

and

hands above hia
head, leaned «lowly forward like a falling tower, then pitched headforemost
The old man, with

ibey

to Uuller's ranch.
When it waa evident that

back

came

ing that if u driuk were not fortbcom
iug ho would go arouud behind and
help himself.
"
"I'm a law and order man, by
be explained to Davlin, "and I won't
bave no toughs from liuller's ranch
close up this town and interfere witii
commerce.
Kvery man has got to respect the constitution of tho United
States as long as my gun can bark, you
bet your life."
Mike hurriedly admitted that he was
perfectly right and a-ked him what be
would have, forgetting iu his agitation
that Sam took one thing only and that
one

tbing straight.

Next day old linller himself camo in
from his raurb to see if anything could
be done about tbia latest affray. It was
bad euough to lose two of bis best
herdsmen in a foolish contest of this
kind, but to have three trained horses
Duller
killed as well was disgustiug.
had been ono of tbo boys himself in his

(real

on

or

name

designation

unknown)

the t« «tutor's life. In
case tbese désigna were successful tbe
whole of this money waa to go to the
persou or pcraoua who aucoeeded iu removing this scoundrel from the face of
tbe earth, lu oaae the sheriff arrested
the mid Hickory Sam and he waa tried
and executed tbe money waa to be divided between the sheriff and thoae who
assisted in the capture. If auy man on
bia own responsibility shot aud killed
the said Hickory Sam the $50,000 hecame bis sole property aud would be
hauded over to him by tbe bank manager, in whom Mr. Bnller exprewd every confidence, aa anon aa tbo alayer of
Hickory Sam proved tbe deed to tbe
aatisfaction of the manager. In every
case tbe bank manager bad full coutrol
of the diapoaal of tbe fuud and could
pay it in bulk or divide it among tboae
who had succeeded iu elimiuatiug from
a contention world oue of ita moat con·
teutioua membera.
had désigna

on

[cownxm>.|
HORSES'ACTIONS IN BATTLE
ton· K«tp Their Hisdi I· the M»<1 Κ tub ι
Ham· Law Them.

A inau seldom cries out when bit in
the turmoil of battle. It ia the same
with a hor*·. Five trooper· out of aix,
when struck by a bullet, are out of their
If hit in the
saddles within a minuto.
breast or shoalder, up go their bund*
aud they get a heavy fall; if iu tbe leg

Or foot or arm,

they fall forward aud

with a foot cut off
roll off.
hy a jaifged pieoe of shell a horae will
not drop. It is ouly when shot through
But

even

When be has
them.
come upon three or four other riderleaa

any case

they bad

gnuo, Mike cautiously emerged from
bia placo of retirement, as Sara was vig
orou»ly pounding on tho bar, threaten

(be barrel.
"Certainly," «id Hickory. "We'd
all like to bear tbe will, although I rap·
"
pneu it'· none of oar botineee.
Tbe lawyer tuade oo comment oil this
remark, but bowing to tbe aaaemblage
unfolded a paper aud read it.
Mr. Util 1er left all bia property to bia
nephew iu the euet, witb tbe ezoeption
of $00,000 iu greeubacka tbeu deposited
in tbo Coyote Coauty bunk at Salt Lick.
Tbe teatator had reaaon to aa^pect
that a desperado named Hickory Sam
the crowd

with bia set of foura uutil aorne movehim out. Then he goea
galloping here and there, ueigbiug with
fear and alarm, but will not ^oavo the
field. In bia racing about ho may gut
among the dead and wounded, but he
will dodge them, if powoble, and iu

Hut the boya knew wbeu they bad
They made no attack on the
saloon, but picked up their dead, and,
thoroughly sobered, made their way
than

toe

ment throws

enough.

slowly

al

sitting high above

and stands witb drooping head until
Iomi of blood bring* him down. The
horso that loaea bis rider aud ia unwound·*! himself will continue to ruu

seen

more

witn inaeciaion

at Sam

the head or heart thxt he cornea down.
He may be fatally wounded, but he
hobbles out of the fight to right or left

shots fired with both revolvers, killing
the foremost man of the troop mid
slaughtering three horses, which instantly cbangrd tbo churge into a rout.
He tbeu retired to Hades and barricaded tho door. Alike was nowhere to be

much

Mike gianceo

lawyer aud

leap over

at»**!*, they "fall in" tid keep together,
if for mutual protect ion, aud the

as

"lie had α thooting Iron in ht* hoot."
from bin hors* to the ground, where he
lay without \ Ntruggle, face down aud

spread out.
Ureat as waa tbe fear of tbe

arm*

ado,

an

involuntary

dfaptr

horror went
Killing ia all right

cry of

up from tbe crowd.
aud proper in it* way, but tbe shooting
of ιιη unarmed man who voluntarily
held up hia hand» and kept them up
wan murder, even on the plain*.
Saiu looked savagely uronud bim,
gluriug ut tbe crowd that slipped away
from bim, the amokiug pistol bauging
(nuzzle downward from bis bands.
"It's all a trick. He bad a shooting
I aee tbe butt of it
iron in bis boot.
"
sticking out That's why I flred.
"I'm not Pay in nothing," raid .Mik
as the fierce glance of Hickory re«ted on
"
'Tuin't any afTuir of mine."
bim.
"Ye*, it i*l" cried Hickory.
"Why, 1 didn't have nothing to do

"rally"

on

the

bugle

may

bring

tbe

whole of theui iuto the ranks iu a body.
A horae which haa passed through a
battle uuwouuded ia fn-tful. aulky and
nervous—the fame aa a man—for the
next three or four days. Hia first tiottle
ia aUo the making or uumaking of him
If tbe nervous tension
aa a warhorse.
baa been too great, he will become a
bolter iu tbe face of danger, aud thereby Iwcome a danger in himself. If the
but haa not beeu beyoud him, he will
go iuto the next fight with head held
high and decks of foam blowing from
bia month as he thundent over the
earth.
Washington Pout.
—

HE SQUANDERED MILLIONS.
Th·

Wildly tteek Ira· riuacUl I'ttMr of

A HARD RAILROAD TO BEAT.
i)mt j|M in

Double Distilled 111 Leek
ψοαοΛ 1» So.

Tho Southern Pacific i" eh,,u*
worst n».l in the wide, wide world to
on.
fool in tho matter of

tnui^ortat

The Southern Pacific ha· roch a plain
monopoly of California
la notneoemry for it to look for fa* ore.
hven tho
·> it clones down very tight,
ticket* which the sealpew «noceod in
cutting are ho hedged about with prevention· that it is like takinga, crrU
ser ν ice examination to boat oue of t hem.
The favorite itf a long slip which 1·
designed to bo punched to tit the descript iou of tho purchaser, so that by
n„ lindane an it be used by another
tlmu the rightful owner. V> hen one of
these tickets appear* m a scalper « ·«**·
it look β like a porous plaster, being
nonelured for the color of the eye·, the
hair, stature, weight, complexion and
other details of th.. physical make up.
Once Jim Crawford of l-iramie found
himself stuck in San Francisco with M
Hut
and a f. arful hunger for home.
was as nothing to the fan: back over
the de*«■ While he was worrying Ins
soul with regrets ho came upon a neatly
folded slip of paptrwhich had been loet,
doubtless by sorno burn^l toun»t.
was one of those pie»* of «rganette music representing a rid·· b<* k to
Jim read it over, printed matter,
punches ami all. and ru.hM fur a drug
store. He bought dyes for his hair, a
Main for his complexion, g· t a pair of
blue goggles and ran a oou-eahng bawl·
chin. A «Ι-' ···*·*
bis mustache, and for a dollar a hear
oculist made bis eyee blue, so that tho

ba^thatU

ÏÏTJKJhT,
guggle*

^Rn.
et-nts.

tr"lIo

w<re

re-eoforud

with

<

"ΓΓ>Ι">·

It took all his money but 40
Then he climbed aboard tbo

had reached P-.rt Costa when tho
conductor raiiw around and g.»vo ono
hurried look at the ticket.
>t
"This thing expir»-d a month a*
he said tersely.
Th«

tol«gr»ph poles

were

,
pendalon.
na

*
with ι lue and brttoeW I
after Crawf ord had fhished hi· walk
back to Oakland.-Chicago Beoord.

J

"NO BOXES SOLD HERE."
IM.,0«T-«t I» Wop. Whirl, iiaard
Careful 17 Th. Ir Hepol»! ion·.
••No Boxes Sold Here" is the sign

A 81 en

bangs in one of the principal
h#
iewelrv establishment·* in the city,
eign made its appearance after the shipping of one Christmas wason 1 at there
I.o time Of the year in which the d.
m ami for box»* ih quite
and the sign nerve· its pur ρ se always
The demand for boxes was prompt*-!
by the amiable desire
friend or relative into the belief th..t
the article pr. M iited to him came from
the beet establishment in the < ity. t "
ilar attempts are u»a<i·· at the v···
known glass and china «hops, at one of
the well known French c.allouer·
and at all of tho establishment* which
have made a reputation in .omo particular field.
Nearly all of th.-so answer such applications with the wor 1- of tho sign,
Boxen Sold Hen ." but there are
some few whi'îh «11 them as r.«u arly
ttlt they do other objects of m- rrhandu*
indiflereu· to uhat «·
aud are
come, of them so long as they
rather high i-rlce· for the empty boxe·
bearing the name of the flrt.i.
η
indifference is shown by a w«U kn
English fie k le factory. which allow·
its labels to bo w>ld here and past «1
over any sort of stuff that the purchaser of them happen* t-> couco.t.
Sew York Sun.
that

L

tod,"J®·

Ρ·Νο

The Involution of Hi·· M<lrlx»r<l.

Tho dresser b· gati mtvu'ô lu the
<>ne of the moat dramatic if not ac- kitchen .iti a (able, advancing until it
tually one of the largeat failures, ao fur wus composed of a l> p au<l two shelve·
aa the liabilities were concerned, waa
below, supported by four legs. It was
with it," proteKted the saloou keeper.
"Να But you've got something to do thut of Baron Albert (Jftint of "Eiuma then need not no much as it place for
min··" notoriety. Grant waa the un- dressing the meats as a serving tables
What did we elect you
with it now.
younger days, but now, having grown
crowns! king of the financial world of ou which dishes were pla. d !» f n> l>eYou've
like
was
I'd
to
know?
he
coroner
cattle
in
the
bosiness,
fur,
wealthy
bia day aud geueratiou. He made mil- ing a Hot ted to tbe member·, f (lie
anxious to see civilization move westRot to hu»tle around and panel youi
lions almoat us def Jy us tbe late Mr. household. At a lat< r ρ ri· ! .t j rti α
ward with strides α little more rapid
jury and briug in a verdict of accidental
Barnato, ami he spent theui of tbe dr··*·.. r became incloM«d, and aftdeath or something of tbat at)rt.
Brum Barney
than it was takiug. He made the misHe bought Leicester er that ail extra shelf, with M.in<rimes
right
royally.
rave
that'll
as
if
verdict
sort
kind
of
take of appealing to tbo abend,
any
aud presented it, a free gift, to a hood, was placed ou it. It was η >t
aqnnre
that worthy man could be expectod for trouble in fotore. I believe in law and
the people of London. He gave a din
then an article of kitchen furniture, but
tbo small salary bo received to attempt order, I do, and I like to aee things don«
ner to uearly a thousand city magnate*
in the hull or living r oui. As a
etood
as
Sam.
a
shot
«lead
to arrest so
Hickory
the «ι1· ·η·
at a cost which waa popularly reputed
of the desire to r« du
result
"Hat we didn't have no jury for them
Beetles, as the sheriff quito correctly
at tbe time to have exceeded 100 guiueaa tity of fuiuitur·· in th» hall the cndciice
pointed out, the boys themselves bad cowboys," mid Mike.
a head, aud which, in auy eveut, nuand dresser were comidu· i as out· artibeen tbe aggressors in the first place,
"Well, cowboy» ie different. It didn't
established a record in ex- cle, with a closet and she If 1· l· w and
doubtedly
Still
it'd
care
of
them.
uot
take
mart)
mutter
«boat
could
m
of
them
and if 15
travagant dinuer giving which haa yet several shelves above, the whole surone man behind an empty whisky barougbter been done even with cowboy* to be beaten.
mounted by a canopy. Then it wan like
if we were mcre'n half civilized. Not h J
rel they had better remain peaceably
A
Λ 1«Λ ■·»»n+A AHf
hni 1/1 a nu !·ΐι·Λ
some of our sideboards, though it wan
U«| men
mi tutuiu null
■I UOIUV III
iug like having things down on the recyinin Kensington which should "knock not knowu by that name until tb«· eightord straight and shipshape. Now some
toi practice in the quiet innocuous re
off" all other private residences, eenth century, when it a.*-uni d tho
spots
of you fellow* help me tu with the body
tirement of a shooting gallery. Tbey
or to com*).
Everything long, low tuble form, with drawer* and
preseut
pout,
aur»*ly could uot expect the atroug man and M ike 11 panel bia jury in three w:ut
got up regardless of expense. Th·· cupboards below. The nam·1 sideboard
shake·."
of tho law iu the person of a peaceably
ballroom walls were inset with panels prior to this had. however. ; ;i applied
There ta nothing like an energetic,
minded sheriff to reacb oat and pall
of
pink Italian marble, costing 800 to tables a» early as the sixteeutb ceu·
their chestnata from tbe tire when sevpublic spirited man for reducing chao*
In the entrance hull were turv.—Architectural Record.
guineaseach.
to order. Thing* began to assume tbeii
eral of them bad already burned their
fonr pillars of porphyry, worth £4.000.
abot
and
the
orowd
tbe
chestnut*
normal
and
when
began
attitude,
u
A Csrtoui
fingers,
The bailding wan scarcely finished
to look to Sam for instructions as to tb<
and drank as atraight aa Hickory Sam.
In Japan the traveler see* many cuand H remained
the
crash
when
came,
Bailer, finding tbo executive portion
proper thing to do. He seemed to un· for
th·· strangest of
long a brick and mortar whit·· ele- rions eights. One uf
derstand the etiquette of these occasions,
of tbe law alow and reluctant to move
which is tho population washing itin
trustee*
of
tbo
bauds
the
ou
and those present felt that they were phant
aouebt advice from bia own lawyer, tbe
of stro tu toward
bankruptcy. Eventually mont of the in- self at the corners
ignorant and inexperienced compared terior
Iu Yeddo the citizens frein
one diaciple of Coke-upon-Littleton
and decoration· were dis- evening.
fittings
with him.
the place. Tbo lawyer doubted if there
of piecemeal. The gruul staircase, quent large bathing establishments.
The body wm laid out ou a bench in posed
waa any legal remedy iu tbe then conhad cost to build some £40,000, The street diiors of each re*<.rts stand
which
the room at the back of the saloon,
m s.iy
dition of society around Suit Lick. Tbe
by tbo representatives open, and a striking spectacle,
being
acquired
were
the
while the jury and
spectators
safest plan perhaps would be—mind, be
for a trifle the least, is presented by the iumate*
Tuseaud
lato
Mme.
of
the
accommodated with such seats as the
did not advise, bat merely suggested—
sitting washing th- inselv· s with the utover a fourth of that sum. It now forms
place afforded, Hickory Sam himsetl the maiu
most unconcern. This is a general custo sarround Hickory Sam and wipe him
and
the
upper
approach to
taking an elevated position on the top
off the face of tbe earth. This might
suit of rooms of the new ex- tom, and nothing whatever is thought
principal
of a barrel where he could, as it were,
uot be strictly according to law, bat it
hibition buildings in the Marylebone of it. Such an apimrent want of modespreside over the arrangements. It wai road.—London
would be effective if carried out withty is difficult to ©nmpreh. nd and is not
Mail.
Sam
that
vaguely felt by those present
reooncilable with the advanced state of
out an error.
bore no inn lice toward the deceased, and
▲ PacalUr Problem.
In many
civilization of the Japan·-e.
The particulate of Buller'a interview
this was pat down rather to bis credit
The Lour bow gives some amusing othei of tlio manners and customs do
with tbe sheriff spread rapidly in Salt
"I think," said the coroner, looking
Lick and caused great indignation
pieces of Lewis Carroll's humor from the Japs offer a striking antagonism to
at Sam, with an expres- the
hesitatingly
op
forgotten liages of Oxford pamphlets. those accepted by us.
among the reaidenta thereof, eapecially
sion which showed be was qnite preDuring the election at Oxford in 1865
those who frequented Hades. It waa ·
pared to withdraw bis proposal if il he gave vent to the following Euclidean
Watchi of Planta («row,
reproach to tbe place that the law should
prove inappropriate. "I think definition :
abould be iavoked all on account of a
Procur?a little collomia seed. Take
we might bave the lawyer over here.
"Plain superficiality ia the character one of the seeds, and with α ra*or cot
trivial incident like that of tbe day beHo knows bow these things should b« of ·
speech in which, any two points off a very tiny slice, place it ou a slide,
fore. Sam, who bad been oelebrating
done, and he's the only man in Sail being taken, the speaker is found to lie
hia victory at Mike's, heard the newa
oover with a glas5 and place under the
Lick that's got · Bible to swear the
wholly with regard to those two microscope. The instrument must be iu
with bitter if aomewhat silent resent*
be
to
think
they ought
Jury on. I
pointa"
When it is well foa vertical position.
ment, for he bad advanced so far in bis
sworn."
A note is also given on the right ap- cused and lighted, moisten it with a
cape that be was all bat speechless. Bea good idea," concurred Sam.
"That's
in
preciation of examiners: "A takes
Th" see 1 will absorb the
ing a magnanimous man, Le would "One of
yon run across for bim and tell ten books and gets a third class, Β take· drop of^vater. throw oat a
have been quite content to let bygones
tnoisture and
very larg'î
like
book.
bim to bring the
Nothing
in the examiners and gets a second.
be bygones, bat thla unjustifiable action
of spiral libers, giving the apthose things regular and propci Find the value of the examiners in lumber
having
of Buller'a required prompt and effeo"
pearance of TtTitable germiuatiou. Beto law.
terms of books; also their value in
taal chaatiaement. He would send the according
ginners will tind it easier if one applies
The lawyer bad beard of the catas- terms when no examination is held."
tbe moisture while the other looks
weallby ranchman to keep company
trophe, and he came promptly over to
with bia slaughtered herdsmen. Thus
the instrument.—Microscopioal
through
bim
the saloon, bringing the book with
Heady*· Batori
it was that when Bailer mounted his
Journal.
There
some papers in his hand.
and
is
a
The parish minister of C——
horse after bis futile visit to tbo lawyer
was now no doubt about Sam's knowlthough not a cultured preachbe fouud Hickory Sam holding the
practical
il
when
to
do,
edge of the proper thing
er. The other Sunday, when on bis way
street with his gone. Tbe fusillade that
was fouud that the lawyer quite agreed
home at the close of the afternoon servfollowed waa without reault, which diawith bim that an inqueat, under the
ia
aocounted
ice, be overtook Sandy Smart, the viltermination
appointing
circumstances, was justifiable and ac·
lage half wit, slowly trudging along,
for by tbe fact that Sam waa exceedingoording to precedent. The jury found
ly drank at the time and tbe ranchman that the late Mr. Buller had "died and, being a bit of · wag, addressed
him as follows :
waa oat of practioe. Seldom had Salt
misadventure," which phrase,
"You've got an exoeilent pair of
Lick seen so much powder burned with through
tke
lawyei shoes on, Sandy; but, losh, man, they're
sarcastically suggested by
no damage except to tbe window glass
the
was
verdict
when he found that
goin the vicinity. Boiler went baok to tba
sadly in need of blacking!"
ing to be "aooidental death," pleased
"Aye, sir," readily replied Sandy.
lawyer'a office and afterward bad an the jury, who at onoe adopted It.
interview with tbe bank manager. Then
"They're like yer sermons—unco de·liWhen the proceedings wen so pleas- tote ο
polish I"—Dundee People's Jour·
he got quietly ont of town nnmoleated,
terminated by a verdict acceptaMl.
for Sam, weeping over tbe Inaccuracy antly
ble to all parties, the lawyer cleared bia
of hia aim on Mike'· sbonlder, graduBath Well Paste*
throat and said that his late client, havsaof
the
a
in
corner
to
aank
sleep
ally
a premonition of hia fate,
Then ia a story eurent in Washinging
perhaps
loon.
had recently made a will, aad he had ton of a charming girl whose partner
Next morning when Sam woke to
desired the lawyer to wake the will said to her as in waltzing they just
temporary sobriety be sent word to tbe
as soon as possible after kie death.
missed a statue of the Venus of Milo:
ranch that be would shoot old Boiler pnbic
Aa the occasion seemed In every way
"We mustn't dance too near that oc
same
time
the
at
on sight and
apologiz- suitable the
with the somebody will accuse us of breaking It"
lawyer
proposed,
bia
of
ed for the previous eccentricities
of the coroner, to rsad thai
The girl turned her lovely eyas on the
five, promising that suoh an annoying permission
which Mr. Boiler deaind should ■Mae. "Why," said she, "soasa body's
exhibition aboald not ooour again. He portion tbe widest
rsoeive
broken it already,"
possible publicity.
signed himsslf "Tbe Terror of flail Lick
Heron Albert Oruk
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rm Baptist Church. Mer. H. A. lobert».
PWetor. PrMehlBf (WT Sud» it 11 Ju*.
SubvUt School ai 13 M. Sabbath Κτββίβ* 9m
rte· ·>?:« r. *. Pnjm MMtai Wnlwlar

AT WOOD A FORBES,

evening UTOQr.I.
rnt*en»att»tt'hurch l'rearhlnx every Sunday
α 11 a. a.
Suaday School at lin.

HiMnud PrvyrMw·.
A. E.
Owaei M. Arvoop.

Advertised letters in Pari· po*t office :

Tmu —il-» a year If pai>t «trVtlr ti ι«ίτ*·β·.
OUmtwIm *3.00 ft year. Single oopW 4 ou».
A DTmsTiuwDm —AU legal »I\«rd«.
gtvea three coneecuUTe Insertion· for

MIm Maude K. Perry.
Mr Vhwnto Straco.
MIm Mary StiJtort.
MIm Nelly Lynch.

§1 JO per

inch ■ length of ooluma Special contracts
made wttk local, trantlent ud yearij advert!·-

men.

Rev. Mr. Ademt left tor hU

lot

Puixtoiq —Sew type. faet Ρ'·"··» ·*·■
P***·
experienced workmen aad km
to nUr ihl· Je part···! of oar baalmm complet· U<i popular.
power.

Who says l'a ris Hill U dull? Six
parties last week, most ol them to enjoy

interesting game
gentlemen
they
parties
the

buuue eerie».

of 500.

As the

cent·
have been excluded from the
Single Copie· of the l>emocrat ur four
will Insist on calleach. They will be mailed on recetptof prtce by
thus far
the vuhOtbcr» or for the convenience of patrvo·
ing them 'W* rather than dor*
on
~»ngi« copie· of of eech laaoe have been
time
Never mind, the ladtoe have a
aale M the following place· In the louaty :
Sturtevnnt'· I>nu Store.
South l'art».
all the same.
Shurtiefl*» l>rug Store.
at
Mrs. M. L. Marble, who is
Soye· l>rug Store.
Norwr,
• ). A.
was called to Mechanic
stone'* l>rug stone.
Alfred ole. Puetmaater.
to attend the funeral
Kails last
ItuckOeld,
A F. 1 ewla. Insurance »«ce- 1
rrrebur*.
of her oldest sister, Mrs.
Mr» lltrioe. Poet «►«<*.
l'art» tltll,
ham.
ΚγϊιΚ'ιΓοιηΙ, H.J. LJbbv.

placed

parties.
good

visiting

Thayer's,

fu«*sday

Myrtilla Brldg-

Mrs. Κ. H. Jackson has purchased the
in Hillside Cemetery next to the
Hamlin lot. and removed the remains of

SkanjoelT. White.

arte,

Tuetdey.
Hervesting is over.
Corn ce me in good.

lot

COMING EVENTS.

new

of lebor lest

J. M. Thayer wu In Portland
Saturday.
Rev. C. A. Hayden ot Augusta and
Potatoes continue
hie son. Dr. Lewi· Hayden, called on tellers.
friends in this village last week.

Jo·

*e

ANOOVCR.
Rit. ▲. J. Wheeler of Aehern deliver·
ed e forcible lecture la the hell lut
Meadej evealng. Tbe weather wet unfavorable ee bel tew were o«t. He will
leclare egalu Wednesday evenlag, the
lith, to which all ere Invited. Try end
ettend end you will be well paid. HI*
subject wu, "Whet ere you going to do
ebout ItΓ' It U e trèet to beer him
«peek. 1 eat told he will preech In the
Congregetionel house Sunder, the 9th.
This desk wee supplied by e candidate. Have not leerned whether be hi»
been engaged or not. He U e very eble

to rot

badly

Held

In the

CANTON.
C. O. Holt end daughter Myrtle, of
Portland, were in town recently for a
visit.
Miss Madeline Doughus, of Caribou,
is at her Grandfather Ellis* and ettending the fell term of school.
Sylvester Kills of Auburn wes in town
He was a former resident
recently.
h««re end his old frieods were gled to see
him.
Mr. end Mrs. C. H. Gilbert are nicely
settled in their new home on Pleasant
Street. They have a very pretty modern
house with all the conveniences necessary for one's comfort in these times.
They have e nice beth room, hot and
cold water ell over the house, lighted by
one
gas, end heated by hot water. It Is
of the prettiest end best equipped houses
in town, and may Mr. end Mrs. Gilbert
live long to enjov their beautiful home.
Mr. end Mrs. Elliott Howe heve been
entertaining friends from Gardiner.
John Forhen end Cyrus Bonney ere et
South Paris this week attending court,
oue serving on the grand end the other

the late Jackson family from the farm
this pint. Mrs. J*cks«n has had the
lot finely graded, and placed thereon
which Is
a t*autiful granite monument
It is
a great addition to the cemetery.
reported that cvnsider.it)le m*»ney is to
be expanded this fall for the improvement of the cemetery, *nd all those inMill·.
terested hope the report will prove true.
NfcW ADYKBTIsKMESTS.
Mrs Churchill of Norwav is visiting
her brother. Kx-Governor Perh*m
Mrs. i»r. Brown has extended the on the traverse jury.
Blue Store.
i iothln#
picket fence which enclosed her lot
Uentlc Urtp t*laMC>>.
LYNCHVILLE.
around the lawn in front of the house.
1/eslie McAllister is moving beck to
Messrs. Pratt and Weston have moved
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
from No. 4 Hill into the Mrs. Mason their old piece et Stonehem.
Mrs. Auanies McAllister is visiting
«tand. They have taken down the fence
relatives et North I.ovell.
A Belfast man ha» three potatoes around the yard and the grape arbor.
the
Mrs. P. F. Hastings end Everett McThe academy football eleven will go to
grown togctkr to re«emble exact!?
« Kid Fellow»' thrw link*.
Fryehurg next Saturday to play the Kren from Bethel visited their parents.
Mr. and "Mrs. Silas McKeen, Saturday
Krreburg Actdemv team
Tkt Bath Iron work» I» one of the
Mr. and Mr». Charles K. Waterman of and Sunday.
lowest bidders on the new tingle turret Mechanic Kails visited here over SunWe are all glad to see F. W. McAllisI
monitor», and « ill probably get one to
day. Mr. Wtterman returned Monday ter end Herbert McAllister of Co. l>
build.
Mrs. Waterman remains a home again.
morning.
with few days.
George l>avis and W. C. Barker from
Newport t* very rnuvh disgusted
Miss lVrsis N. Andrews left Monday Bridgton were at ELI. McKeen'a Frithe person who shot the fine old e<gle
d ·ν night.
which had frequented the lake for many for Washington, t>. <"·, for the winter.
I.ucv Meader has been at Norwav at
years.
OXFORD.
Welker's.
I>r. K". <
!
i«
iu»t
season
closing
pronounced
The
Mrs. Milton Robinson is visiting at
School in this district commenced
a
in
great
most
unsatisfactory
one of the
1 »r. Hersey's.
Monday under the instruction of |.»de
lumber
There were no service· at the Congre- Green of Weterfurd.
many years in the Penobscot
market.
gational church Sunday.
The funernl of Mr. Kraersor RichBPOWNFIELD
No lack of brikemen on the Washingmond was held on Sunday at his late
Mr. end Mra. Merrlfield of Rochester,
ton County railroad. There have been
Rev. Mr. Stanley officiating. S. H., ere visiting et Mr. S. X. Adams'
over 3000 applications for positions up residence.
A large number of relatives and friends in this village.
to date.
were present.
A great many beautiful
Messr*. Perlev and Everett I.ln*cott
The evidence at the coroner's inquest, flowers were sent by friends, the casket
and Mr. Klmer Crockett, who have been
indicates
which is not yet concluded,
being literally covered with them. Mr. visiting relatives et the Pequa*ket
that Ivory Boothby, the North Saco Kichmond was much esteemed in the
House, have returned to their homes in
farmer, was killed by a tramp.
community.
Boston.
of
New
Mr.
York,
Maine.
special
Talmadge
Mr. S. F. Mavo of Boston and Mr. C.
The burglars are still working
last
town
was
in
I.. Wenrworth of I>enm»rk made a brief
Tuesday night they carried off about pension examiner,
Portlarxl.
<let MMi —Main,· Muitlc l'eatlval.
(iru<l l.odge.
< Kt IMl-Stviluiul Nnwloc
Harbor.
Went
South
it
ϋ(Μ! Templars,
t un fore nee of l onyreca
« «et. Is. !«. -«►* ford
«umnrr
Ki-t
Uonjtt Churrhea,
«Μ 1S~*> —Annual convention »t*W Suu lay
School â «ftociatloe, Sk»whr<an
V>v.l.~Oxford P«a»na t>rauge. Holster'»

to

week investigating claims.

$200 worth of ribbons and other good»
>rom

Oguuquit.
the rrnplov

I'ouseus' store in

of the
Michael Brawn, in
Kennebec Central Railroad at 1» trdiner.
Ml through the scuttle in the roof of a
coal shed, a distance of IS feet. Tuesday

night, suffering injuries

in his death.

Κ

CANTON POINT.
I.. l>al!ey had a husking

night.

Mrs. C. M. Packard and
moved to Norway.
Harry Elliott was in our
on business, looking for a
was wanted in Rumford.

which resulted

visit at.! I.. Frink's.
Fred Fogg is making

Saturday building*.
Rev. F.

family

have

place to-day

fellow that

repairs

on

his

E. Berton of B»tbel Is in town.
Mrs. S. M. Adams is on the sick list.
Mr. Andrew Thorn, who for the lest
few months has been working in Boston,
has returned to his home in this vicinity.

EAST WATERFORD.
Mr. Miles Moore, a prominent lumberI>r. and Mrs. Nickerson htve reof
The North Waterford fair had an unman of Woodstock. Ν. B.. and one
turned to Portland.
usually large attendance and was a sucthe largest operators on Aroostook'»
A. !>elano is about to build a new shed cess In most
-hot while
respects, but we think If
was accidentally
waters,
he
has
torn
hi*
old
one
which
in
of
place
the liquor law was enforced these fairs
hunting for deer in the vicinity of Ash- down.
would be a greater credit to the town.
land. the «hot taking effect in the left
< harles Frost is building a large barn
NE*RY.
eye.
for I<eslie E. Mclntire.
KIVKR.
SIMDAT
the
of
W.
KtH>k. chief engineer
Georg*·
All the schools are now in session.
Rev. Mr. Stone preached here Sunday Mi«s Kthel Nelson Is
Γ. S. transport Mohawk, fell into the
teaching in thi*
Bath
at
hold, a distance of fortv feet,
evening.
Place, and Miss Ella Hill of North
rethe
from
to
died
M.
Williamson has gone
R
Norway Bridgton at Temple lllll.
Monday evening and
He was a native of for a few days.
sult of hi» injurie».
of
son
a
wa»
and
beeu
T.
Stowe
has
HEBRON.
visiting
Bath, forty year» old.
away
friends.
·' «mes Kook. He leave» a widow.
Rer. S. D. Richardson spent Sunday
A great deal of sickneMon Bear River
at Bucktleld.
The body of Frank Trott wm found in
Mr. B»ker is very sick.
Miss Grace Bum pus was at home Sata badly decomposed condition near Kast
Mr. aud Mrs. Thompson have been urday end Sunday.
from
miles
three
and
Bay. Perry,
»ick. and have also had two children die
The I.adies* Circle held their first meetTrott's late home. Wedne»day morning. within a
week, and another one not ex- ing of ti e season Tuesday with a supper
Trott has been missing <ince Sept. 1*,
pected to live. Impure water they thiuk in the evening.
and foul play has be Ό suspected, but
:be cause
Mr. end Mrs. Conuelof I ynn are visitnow
duubt
reasonable
there seems uo
Mr. Γ. I.ittlehale is very low.
ing their aunt, Mrs. Marv Beerce.
that he committed suicide.
Mr. Kendall is getting ready to m*ke
A. M. Rlcherdson went to Portlend
C. C. Thomas of Portland drowned cider.
Thursday, where he has an appointment
SatThe hunters are out. (»ray squirrels in the engineering dlvUion of the wer dehimself in the Presurupscot Kiv«r
urday night. In a note which he left he and a few partridges are all yet.
partment with a aalarv of gl**) a year.
was
a
said he was "discouraged." Ile
Although sorry to lose Mr. Richardson
WEST
BUCKFIELD.
machinist in the employ of the Belknap
his minv friend* congratulate him on
has
bwn
Mr*.
Sadie
Lowe
sick,
very
Motor Co.. a good workman, steady and j
his good fortune.
The appointment
He was about ♦'·«' ye.rs of but is so a* to be out at present writing. *as unexpected end entirely unsolicited
industrious.
and
he
has
hor«e
died
ChtrlM
Lowe's
age. and leaves a wife and childreu.
by him, which is a very pleasing
bought another of Scott Brigg*.
feature of the case.
The bodvof John Mcl.ell.tn was found
M out Turner and family of South
in Kong Pond near Springvah*
P»ri« mere at l>ecatur Turner's Sunday.
OICKVALE.
C. Β. H »rlo* and family were at Fred
day. A *car is noticeable over his right
Ο. Ο. Tr*cy i» keeping bachelor'»
eye and foul plav i« su*pec?ed, although Cooper's Sunday.
hull while his wife U visiting relatives
it is generally believed th·* unfortunate j
Gas Mayhew played for a dance at in Fayette.
man received the injury as the result ot Wtn. Daniels'
William Cone and Ira II. Wing. Jr.,
Tuesday night.
a fall down the embankment t«»the river.
Gertie Bonnev came hom- from Nor- got a deer < >ct- 1st.
A coroner's iojuest decided that it was way Monday to spend a few days with
K. S. Tracy hae added a good Jersey
a case of suicide.
her mother. Mrs. Kmma Bonnev.
cow to his herd.

|

Thur«-|

r.imric iu

Μίμιι

oramn,

iu

ν«·»

Charles Smith and Frank Howe have
returned to Stow.
Mrs. Mertie Emery and Mr*. Celinda
M ay he w were calling on old neighbors

ru.·

of the citv of Waterville. received
jibork from h live wire Thursday afternoon while trimming. which threw him
from a .'i." fi»ot pole, causing h:m to
strike upon hisbtck and m-eive internal injurie* from which he «-ill not
probably recover. Branch is 2.J. married and h i* one child.

ploy

*

i*) degrees is hot for October. but raspberries are ripe. One of our neighbors

picked nearly

WE8T SUMNER.
BUCKFIELD.
Un. America «né Ella Aidrews via*·
Β. F. Brlggs and wife of Auburn were
ed at Dr. Andrews' faut Wednesday.
Oct. Id.
represented by Jelegatas it the state to town Saturday,
Oar dw trader that was to occupy
Rot. 8. D. Richardson of Hebron atconvention it Lewleton.
Oar new postmaster, J. C. Billing·, tended service· it the Baptist church the upper store seems to be non est.
Harold Chandler Is very low.
bepB hie labors Oct. 1st. He hss re- Sunday morning, Oct. Si
Chat. Hadley's face la radiant. It waa
Mrs. CUra Marcelle Greene of Portland
talned the services of Miss Nellie Frost,
visited her «later, Mrs. Murdock, thl· a girl thin time.
the tonner assistent.
Aille Durell, who wm sick with apHon. A. E. Herrick hss been admitted week.
D. W. Verrlll, of Ânbaro, was In town pendicitis, la slowly recovering.
to practice before the United States
Jefferson Farrar, on* of onr pro«p*rrecently, a guest of A. W. Libby and
Ooort.
ous farmer·, haa a 4-year-old colt that
Judge Woodburv went to Lovell wife.
Α. V. and Κ. M. Cole, of Cape Elisa- welgha 1219 lb*., and ralaed a beet 21
Wednesday and delivered an address at
beth, made a short visit to tbelr sister, Inches long that « elghed » 1-2 pounds.
the centennial of the church.
Dr. Andrews la having a nice gr«ded
Thursday evening the ladles of the Mr*. C. A. Allen, Tuesday.
Dr. J. C. Caldwell has been offered driveway made to and from his bnlMIng·,
Congregational Society gave a reception
which le qnlte a convenience to himself
to their pastor and wife. Rev. and Mrs- •500 for his trotter "Warick."
A. F. Warren and wife visited friend· as well as his patrons.
Arthur Varie?. All societies had been
Frank Moody, son of J. F. Moody,
invited and a very pleasant evening was In Lewtotoo this week.
Nathaniel Field and wife of Auborn principal of the Edward Little High
spent. The parlor and audience room
is visiting hie ancle, H. N. Stetwere transformed Into pleasant recep- are visiting Mrs. Field's brother and School,
son.
He is at homo from Cblckamauga
tion rooms by the skill of the ladies. family, Nelson Turner.
There Is qolte a call for cows snd io poor health.
The parlor was bright with flowers and
two tables in the audience room were young stock among the farmers in this
WEST FRVEBURQ.
very u β tel y decorated and presided over vicinity.
The threshers
are
The' Maine Festival chorus of this
making their
by four young ladies. Misses Eva Barker,
decided annual visit through the neighborhood.
Ruby Clark, Angle Chapman and Alice place, after some hesitation, havethe
We have h td some warm weather for
com·
Purtngton, who served coffee, chocolate to attend the Portland festival
the past few days which has been very
and cake. The sffslr was very informal ing week.
Charles Twltchell and family have re- unfavorable for butter-makers.
and social and at Its close pastor, people
Mrs. J. W. Towle has been on the sick
and friends were better acquslnted and turned after four or live years' residence
the Hot, but la recovering.
drawn Into closer relations, thus better in Auburn. They hsve leased
Mi« Edith Barker of Chariest"wn,
Thome· tenement.
fitted to do work In unison.
M m., ha< been visiting her aunt, Mrs.
The prospects of Bethel Dairying Co.
FRYEBURQ.
S. O. Wiley.
farmers
are very encouraging as the
Mrs. Hattle Ward Putnam of WorThe 8. L C. were obliged to postpone
have received 16 cents per pound for
in this, their meeting for Oct. 4th, on account of
their batter for August, an increase of cester, Msss., Is visiting relatives
her native place.
the sickness of members.
two cents per pound over the ssme
Mrs. G. N. Walker of Boston is st
Madame Eastm »n, one of our smart
month last year.
a
Barrows'
short
for
old ladles, is stopping at present with
stay.
All interested In music are busy pre- Mr.
and
Mr·. Elias Phipps
granddaughter, Mr*. Ned Mclntire.
paring for the great Musical Festival Mis» Inez.
Roberts, left on Tuesday for
ha*
Roger Wllev of Peabody, Mass
in Portland.
their home in Winnebago City, Minn.
l»een for the p*»t wer»k the gueat of his
Rotof
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Surbridge
l.'ncle, Mr. S. Ο Wiley, aid other
LOVfeLL.
to Mr. Durgin's on Saturday. relative* taking in the W. O. fair.
Mr. Ephraim Kimbnll and Miss Jennie ton come
his
Rev. Mr. Abbott returned from
Mrs. Stephen Farrlngton has been very
Kimball of Hiram have visited at C. K.
vacation on Friday and occupied his sick for the past four weeks, but Is now
Chapman's and with friends in Albany pulpit on Sunday.
convalescing. Harriet Towle is «topping
and Waterford.
Miss Julia Stearns of I<ovell was at with her.
Mrs. J.imes Evans is very sick, and
Miss S win's over Sunday.
Mrs. E. P. Hutchina of the post office
no hopes are entertained of her recovery.
Mrs. Villa Gordon Pingrce of Brooks Is very sick at the present writing.
I >r. F. C. Russell and wife of Newbury,
is at her father's.
Mae Andrews, who has been at Mr.
Vt., are visiting friends here.
Rev. Mr. Abbott, Mrs. S. W. Heald Weston's, Is now at Conway corner, with
A new organ has been placed In the
and Mrs. Grace Page attended the ΓηΙοη Mrs. A. C. K« nnett.
Congregational church at the Centre, Conference at Lovell.
The unfavorable
George Walker, formerly of Woodlaw n,
from the store of Crosby Brothers,
weather and sickness prevented many but uow of Boston, is spending his vacaKridgton.
from going who intended to be tion among relative*.
Mr. Geo. L. Franklin and wife are rthers
Mrs. Clara Whltoomh of Worcester,
present.
visiting here from Norway.
Dr. Lewis M. Walker, F. A, *87, of Mass., made a flying trip In this vicinity
Mr. Charles Untchlns, wife and son,
are In town.
Mr. Mutchlns is foreman Denver, Col., now acMng assistant laat week.
at the U. S. A. hospital at
A little daughter haa come to gladden
of the shop of Rice A Mutchlns, Rock- «urgeon
Fortress Monroe, distinguished himself the home of Mr. and Mrs. X»*d Mclntyre,
land. Mass.
the life of a Indv from St. and one also to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Β. E. Brown and wife nnd Mr. Totman by saving
a guest at the Hygi la Hotel, who I'hineas Seavey.
ind wife of Rockland are visiting here I.'tuls,
become exhausted while bathing and
Charles Andrew», house Is nearing
during their vacation.
when sink- completion under the efficient minageMrs. Bessie Stearns is at home snd was rescued from drowning
ing the second time by Dr. Walker, who ment of John C. Andrews.
Mr. I/-lise Stearns is expected soon.
the
Will Sturtevant who has spent the
The little daughter of Mr. snd Mrs. was himself nearly prostrated by
effort before assistaucc came.
last year in Deering is now stopping at
Freeman Andrews is quite sick.
home.
•ΕΤΗKL·
Tb· Bethel Epworth League

was

NORTH PARIS.
Mrs. Mlnard has been visiting at

WEST BETHEL·

Kugene Briggs was in Boston last K. Dow's.
Friday morning. Early Saturday mornΑ. I). Andrews

Thursday

the jury returned
a verdict of murder in the sccood degree
against Patrick Murphy. Ικ-nnis was
an axe.

On

ed th«*ir work. The corn packing industry brings in tntny dollars, not only to
the f «ruiers but to a large force of work-

discharged.

ers.

Ezra keen. Jr., realized over $14ό
a« j
gang of burglars operating from about t*o acres of sweet corn.
throughout M line, and more particuiarly Whit other crop could have paid betthe eastern section of the state, has made ι ter ? At one and one-half cents per pound,
confusions, implicating a Charles Jones, even, with good cultivation and care it
-.vill pay the farmers fairly well. Of
au alleged companion in crime, and who
is now being sought for by the officer*. ι-ourse two cents would pay better, but
Jones i* it years old, live feet ten inches packers mu«t hive a living or quit the
in height, of dark complexion, smooth business.
face, teeth badly decayed. He was atROXBURV.
tired in a light suit of clothes, weiring a
Summer weather in October is reblue cap when last seen.
Breaks at
j markable especially after so much hot
Augusta.
Newport, <obbosseec<»nte*
Lake. Bar Harbor. I >eer Isle and Camden weather as we have had this year.
Ten heavy hor>e* in one lot belonging
are alleged to his gang.
to the heeuans passed here on their way
A case of w hoie&ale poisoning is re- to their winter's work in the logging
ported from Cranberry isles, where, in j woods.
Swain A Reed have so many orders
the family of Gilman Ro*ebrook. three
children have died, and the parents and that thev are having birch drawn from
auother child are ill. ï>r. Sawyer, who at-1 the woods on bare giound to be sawn
tended them, says the sickness and deaths into dowel squares.
Hunters are getting their guns Into
were caused by drinking poisoned water.
The weather has been such th*t there working order, now that the open season
has been a scarcity of water on Cranber- on deer has come.
ry I-les. and the Koaebrook family obGRAFTON.
tained a supply from the putrid gullies
Dr. Merrill of Portland has been spend< "holera developed in
near their house.
W. Brook·'.
was ing a few days at O.
a marked degree, and I>r. Sawyer
Will Otb has been at home for a few
sent for.
He could do nothiug to stay
There are days.
the course of the disease.
i>r. Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill and
other ca«es on Cranberry Isles and an
daughter and Mr. Line of Portland have
epidemic of the trouble is feared.
been visiting the past week at Mr·.
The body of Mrs. Sarah Ware of Farrar's.
Bncksport. who mysteriously disappearGtorge Muse and James Cannin have
ed about two week* previous, was found
gone into the wood· gamming.
< Kt. 2, under a tree In a pastSunday,
Mrs. George Muse, who has been ill
An Inquest was for some time, is
ure near her bome.
improving.
held, and the jury's verdict was that to
The circle met with Mr·.
Brown
the best of their knowledge and belief Oct. ti-h.
Sarah Ware came to a violent death. No
STOW.
cine to who could have done the deed is
Olive Barrows is at home from Gray*·
at hand. The only motive conjectured
is that of robbery. Mrs. Ware was known Inn. where she has been at work.
Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Barrows and Mrs.
to have at least' ·&> and her treasures
were always kept in the missing handbag Emery helped Mrs. Seavey in her restauwhich was always carried by her when rant at the fair.
School has commenced in district No.
The woman wm
she left the house.
about 50 years old and lived with a Mrs. Î. taught bj Mr. Willie Walker of Lovell.
Miles. Two weeks ago Saturday even- He is a very nice teacher.
Mrs. Martha Barrows U visitinf her
ing she went out for a call at a house
and was seen about 9 o'clock apparently lister in Bridgton.
Miss
Hay of Lyan Is visiting
retaining home, after which nothing
w·· eaan of bar.
lister Small, arrested in Newport

one

of

a

j

J

j
j

Eo^r

X.

two

Child is

what was the difference In

price?

Tuesday

late

Interesting stories connected
with thoœ trying times.
Kev. Mr. I,eard preached a very interesting sermon last Sabbath at the city.
He is a native of Prince Edward Island,
and was feeling nicely about the great
temperance victory gained in Canada on
the 2»:h of September.
Mr. Jackson has gathered about 125
barrels of apples, and thinks that is
about one-half of them, and they are
nearly all No. Γβ.
Thé thunder shower, Tuesday afternoon, passed over very quietly, thundering but once, and with only a little rain
—a sort of tiiperiug-ofT shower, perhaps.
A letter from Mr. Davis of Minnesota,
last week, stated that they were yet full
of summer boarders, lake lliblng good,
and that there had been but one frost,
occurring about the 10th of September.
some

HIKAM.

Kev. Sylvester Lord and wife and
daughter of Kittery are visiting their

aunt, Mrs. Ella· Gould.
EliC. Wadsworth went to Intervale,
X. H., Sept. 24th, and with Walter B.
Twitchell and S. Harmon went to the
top of Mt. Washington via Tuckerman's
Ravine.
Mr. Morton E. Camming· of Medford,
Mas·., has returned to Harvard Medical
School. He is the last of 33 boarders at
Mountain View Farm, to leave.
Mr. Joseph M. Edgecomb, a former
selectman of Hiram, died Sept. 25th.
aged about 62 years. He was a man of
extraordinary physical and mental ability and was a worthy and honorable citl··
iet>, also a member of the Masonic order.
Mr. Dennis Insmsn of Sebago was
qualified Sept. 30, as triai justice of
Cumberland County, by Llewellyn ▲.
Wadsworth, Dedimus Justice.
Isaac S. Lowell has been drawn as
grand Joror and Eogene Wadsworth
traverse juror for the October term of 8.
J. Govt.
Oct. 1M, thwmamiHr at M.

on a

Coghan

fleld.

and family htve betn
her sister, Mrs. Wlllard Mans-

WILSON'S MILLS.
M. D. Sturtevant la putting in newgood* for fall and winter trade.
Win. B. Garfleld of Boston is up on
his *.M*t annual vacation spent In this

Mr. Garfleld has had

vicinity.

a verv

nice camp built back of J. C. Bean's,
where he was joined Tuesday evening by
W. II. Caughey, a friend who has spent

his vacations

with him in years past.
Thursday they went to their old camping ground at 1'pper Mettalnc, It. S.

N»>an guide.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L· Johnson and children arrived at F. A. Flint's the last of

the week for a short visit.
Victor Gilbert and family have returned from a fortnight's trip io theit

old home in Vermont.

visit.

John Weetlelgh and Bert Francie
BUCKFIELD.
arrived at (ieorge Wcstieigh's WednesΟ. Γ». Warren has traded horses with
day from Nova Scotia.
of
NORTH

WEST PARIS
Kev. F Ε. Wheeler w ill preach at the
Baptist church at 3 r. M., Sunday, Oct.
lf>, for the benefit of the I'nlversallat
church fund. A collection will be taken
at the close of the service.

Frank Andrews
Norway.
Mrs. C. Dumas has returned to her
h<^me In South B»«ton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kenerson from
Hale, Maine, made a short call at her
recently.
Charles Record snd wife of Portland brother's, Douglass Cushlng's,
Mrs. W. H. Mason visited her daughhtve been on a visit at Carl Heald'a and
ter, Mrs. D. W. Cushing, Wednesday.
Jason Mitchell's.
A good number from this plsce atJOHN'S LETTER.
Geo. K. Marston and wife of Auburn
tended the fair at North Waterford FrlNeighbor Ellri, who lives alone, has
«ere at A. F. Mason's one day last week.
dav and Saturday.
been deprived of her dog's companionMrs. Abble Farrar has sold her stand
Elwood Sawyer killed a bear recently. ship. She claims that she has lost the
to I. 1>. Fuller.
Douglass Cushing Is working in the oulv friend that would have laid down
Fred Harlow Is In New York again at
woods for Arthur Morrill.

work for J. I^ewls Childs.
Is at home from
Hammond
Earl
Auburn.
Geo. Dunham and wife were at A. W.
Spauldlng's on a visit last week.
J. A. Warren A Sons have bought 4 or
5 cows lately.

his life for her. Doubtless that Is true.
The tea'* would come*
How human
hearts, that are humane, will cling sometimes and oft to our dumh friends, the
dog, the horse, and even to Inanimate
obj.*cts with which one has been familiar
from childhood—mother'# chair, father's

EAST BETHEL.
The tlrst frost of the season Thursday
night, Oct. β Farmers have been dining
on late sweet corn, string beans, etc.

Mr·. D. B. Holt recently picked ripe
clock, grandmother's cupboard, grandBradbury Hersey, wife and daughter, raspberries.
Ο. B. Farwell has a Held of huge father'· staif—anv old thing of no special
«ho have been on s visit to his brother,
one which measures 2» inches value in itself outside the associations,
Κ. B. Hersey. have returned to their pumpkin",
in length, and weighs lOti pound*.
ttuu wiit'ii lue) κυ
uiih g.aiuer!» 111 iuc
home in Lincoln. Me.
Mr. Howard Parsons and family from eye.
Uvermore recently visited at Mr. A. P.
SOUTH HIRAM.
Sty, do you really enjoy seeing a
woman cry? We are so "cranky," and
I. I.. Gould and Jacob Kid Ion are at Burgess'.
Mr. Italie Brown and family from *0 much of a "fool," that It breaks us all
work for K. F. Gentleman.
this to
The
piece·, whether she cry loud or low.
Osslpee Valley Canning Co. Berlin, Ν. H., visited relatives In
If you want to knock 11· out real kind of
have a crew at work labeling their corn. place last week
a

Mr. Frank Rich from Auburn is visitMNs Kthel Norton It at work at Isaac
ing bis sister, Mrs. John I.. Holt.
Gould'».
C. M. Kimball saw a handsome doer in
Kdwln Stanley of New York culled on
bis orchard the other day.
friande In this place last week.
The Cirone Bros. gave an entertainBRYANT POND.
ment at the K. of P. Hall Monday evenField dHy, which Fraternal I/>tlge. K.
ing.
Willie (iould of Quincy, Mass., is vis- of P., wa* to have enjoyed at Brother
iting hie father. I. L. Gould, of tliie L«K>n ('ushman'e the :îiûh of September,
had to be po«tponed on account of had
weather until Saturday. Oct. Nth.
Irvln L. BowkerU at his father's quite
Pick. Dr. Hill, th»· doctor employed by
the Grand Trunk Railway to attend their

plaoo.

Joseph Edgecomb died Sunday, Sept
£>th. after an illness of several months.
Funeral services were held at the reeldence Tuesday afternoou.
NorrU Stanley bae gone to Portland
ou a visit.
Leslie Mason, who has been at work

ing this stAtiou about 15 minutes of ti.
The change of time ilso giv«*s us our
Sι*. M. train instead of 10:30, which
makes It very much more convenient for
those who wish to spend a day in the
cltv shopping.
Miss Millie McCann of Mechanic Falls
is clerking for Frank Small.

Harry Crockett is clerking for Ansel
Dudley while hie clerk, A. I.· Bowker, is
away on his annual vacation.
Mrs. Elvira Preble has gone to Boston
ner
for treatment in
the hospital,
daughter, Nell Preble, is atteuding

school in the village.
There was a dance at Grange Hall
October 5th. About fifteen couples took
l>art in the grand march and circle.
Music was furuished by Bacon's Orcheg;ra.

frozen twice the thickness of window

glass.

Mrs. Mary Merrill of Boston was in
the place last week.
Nearly all summer visitors have returned to their homes in the city.
Mrs. A E. liobinson's health is not
was

so

Mr. and Mrs.
Wal«h are still with her to care for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Biker Phillips passed
last week with her father and family In
Dover. They drove through w ith their
team and enjoyed the beautiful scenery.
The Allen Bros, and Frank Pierce
worn

down with care.

have torn down their chimneys and are
having them rebuilt. H. A. Record is
laying the brick for the Aliens.
Cassia DeCoster has gone to Sumner
to work.
Charles DeCoster and two Uttle girls

kteping house since Victor and
family went to Minot to work for a few
are

weeks.
Mrs. Henry Bearce was in the place
last Saturday; she is nearly helpless,
having partlaly lost the use of her limbs.
H. A. Record shot a hawk last week
that measured three feet from tip to tip.
The hawk was just ready to take a chick.
Two deer were recently seen within ·
few

yard*

of oar

dwelling plaee.

A

good

time was

reported.

The young people enjoyed a whist
party one evening last week, given by
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartlett at Mrs.
Mary P. Bartlett's.
J. A. Kenney, of South Paris, was In
own Monday evening visiting Fraternal
Lodge, Knights of Pythias.
Archie Felt went to Paris Hill to play
'or a dance Tuesday night and was accompanied by Mis· Lottie Peverly and
Miss Florence Day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Dunham went to
[)ixfleld Saturday and returned Sunday
>vening, visiting at Mr. Dunham's steer's, Mr·. Walter Small's.
Alex Day, who has worked for the
irand Trunk Railroad as a section
land for some time, lost bis job a few
reeks ago. He went to Boston and obaiued employment there.
This week
ils sod went to Boston to get work.
lawyer Andrews of Mechanic Falls
ras In town Saturday and Sunday vUltng at his cousin's, G L. Stephens'.
W. F. Bowker visited Norway t.nd
Vest Paris Oct. Otb.
At the regular meeting of Jefferson
xnige, F. ά. A. M., the following other· were duly elected to serve for the
'□suing year:

Jack Frost put in his appearance last
Friday morning and painted the face of
Water in troughs was
nature white.

improving very rapidly, she

"ud

you have a few women
around loose, set 'em to
crying and you will have a soft job
«•very time; while under other conditions if you go for us dry eyed, "Guard
well your none, young mm!" stye I.
The world, the flesh and the devil have
hardening processes, but It tikes a long.
Ion* tim·» to complete the hardening. I
doubt If the devil himself can make so
thorough a job that no tender spot may
be found. It is seldom that a Pharaoh
Is turned loose on society. It reads as
though the Almighty has a hind in the
«■«VV
folks

running

employe®, is hU attending physician.
hardening of a selrct few for a purpose.
Kdwin Cole, Frank Cushman, Albert
He hath m«rcy on whom be will have
and Percy Booker, of Wakefield, Mass., mercy and whom He will Hehardeneth."
8th.
the
lakes
Oct.
started for
They Paul says so. But p«rhaps Brother
are to spend two or three weeks camp- Peul blundered.
the
deer
the
and
moose,
A little sixteen-year-old traveler stayhunting
ing out
and the bear.
ed with us last night, llis name Is Tayleavmail
our
We have
lor and his original home was Willimanagain
morning

who ever saw them so numerous as they corn about all shipped and Mr. Dealy
are this fall ! They must rival that cele- has returned to Portland for the season.
brated dy-time mentioned in ancient
EAST HEBRON.
history.

G. W. Bryant of West Paris called at
the Bennett place recently on his way to
Bryant Pond. Mr. Bryant was a soldier
in the next to the last war, and can re-

vMtlng

is getting timber ready
ing he started from his father's in West to build a stable.
Bethel for the North Waterford fair on
Henry Davenport and Ira Smith have
his wheel. So much for push.
threshed the grtin in this locality.
Tuesday, October 4:h, we dined on
Norah Whitney has visited at home
«helled beans, about the nicest of the
a week, and
returned to her work at
*»*ason.
Thursday gathered pumpkins, South
Paris.
vines
from
untouched
and
nice,
by
ripe
W. Κ Curtis Is building a lean-to on
frost. An unusual thing in this vicinity,
side of his barn.
rhis Friday morning a heavy frost and the south
Walter
of Stoughton, Mass.. has
ground somewhat frozen, not an unusual visited hisGsge Mrs.
aunt,
Georgia Curtis, a
thing at this season of the year.
few days. He has just returned from
Dayton Merrill is ou the deer trail.
Montauk and Santiago, being in a MassVera Merrill called at E G. Wheeler's
achusetts regiment.
yesterday.
Naphtali Mason vjsitetl at W. E.
Is collecting lambs.
Fred Ordway
Curtis' lately.
Three dollars Is" about the average price.
I remember seeing my father sell s Urge
MASON.
flock of lambs In the early forties for
Mrs. Irving Hutchinson snd Ernest
School boys, Hutchinson went to
flve and six pence each.
Massachusetts

quarts recently.
at work for J. C.
afteruoon.
W
vrnau.
Monday
Mrs. Merritt Farrar received a few of
Mrs. Page, mother of Mrs. S. Morrill,
her relatives at her home Sunday. Oct. is ill.
at
Holderman, Ν. II., returned home
The
Jd. it being her 73d birthday.
A little son of Ira B. Wing. Jr., is also Monday.
ntmes of those present were: Francis ill.
truite a number from this place atBicknell and wife of North Bucktield.
tended the fair at Fryeburg last week.
Another Maine man to he promoted in Mrs. lCoeetu Bicknell of North BuckGREENWOOD.
C. F. Wadsworth finished picking his
the regular array is gallart »'olo"e| rield, and daughter, Mrs. J. B. Cobb of Lonjr have the rnutw «un» the falling leaf,
cranberries Saturday.
Aaron S. I> iggett of the £Vh Infantry, Boston, Mrs. J. A. W&rrvu and Mrs. Λ o<i Mjree -ay U whl^i-er», lift- U brief;
ΙΙυΜτ eokoin I he η aboultl be the tbou*bt U> all,
to the rank of brigadier g» ner.»l. fur Κ sefta Warren, M. A. Warren and wife A- fall* th« autumn leaf ao we muât
fall,
DENMARK.
Hut u the leaf return· airain In «piing,
bravery at El Caney at the he id of hi* of North Bucktield, Harry Buck and ■So
Uod his rblklrvn Utci to 11 fe will bring.
Mr. Jes*e Bmlett ahot a small deer
born in f
was
colored regiment.
He
of
West
Bucktield.
One
brother,
:mily
Charles Dunham and wife of West on Boston H ills, Wednesday.
iireene. Mtine, in lvï&, and has a dis- V I» Bicknell. and two sister*. Mr*. J. I
Mr. S. T. .lewett and daughter, Mrs.
tinguished Civil War record, entering Κ May hew of North Bucktield, and Mrs. I Bethel are visiting at the Bennett place.
Mr. C. II. Mclntire and wife will
Swan,
the
to
two
brothers
went
the armv as 21 lieutenant in the .V.h
Thursday
Cyrus IX Costa of Holbrook. Mass.. were South Paris on
«t*rt Saturday on a tour through the
at
the
called
Maine Infantry. He came out a lieuten- not
business,
preseut. Mrs. Farrar is in ill health
I) mocrat office where they had a brief mountains to ÎNnada.
ant colonel and ha< since been in the and her
birthday gatherings are looked
Mr. E. P. Jone? and Miss Blanche
regular army.
forward to with many pleasant anticipa- hut pleasant interview with Mr. Forbes,
but saw nothing of his wife nor the Davis were married In Brldgton ThursThe trial of l»ani«l Patrick Murphy tion·'. A very pleasant afteruoon was ο
her editor.
day, the <5'h. They will start for their
and I>et;nis Leo Murphy, brothers, on l>as>*d and all returned to their homes
Before reaching home the air felt a* home in Montpellier, California, Wedthe charge of murdering their father, intending to meet agnin next year. Mrs.
though Jack Frost was coming, and Fri- nesday, the 12'h.
I>aniel Murphy, at Mars Hill June Oth Farrar received several useful presents.
We are glad to report the health of
day morniug be was here, and for the
last, opened in the Aro«>*took County
tiret time iu sufficient force to kill vines. Mrs. Gto. W. Gray as improving.
EAST SUMNER.
of
at
Court
HosHon
Monday
Supreme
We are sorry to report that Sam. and
As the medical almanacs say—"Look- It is seldom that the frost holds off until
last week. The prisoners are 17 and 1·'»
Hannah Wit ha m have b*en obliged to
out for colder weather about these days." the 7ih of October.
is
alof
and
it
age respectively,
years
And that reminds us that we are well go to the poor farm in Hiram.
The Ube'.ers at the corn packing shops
leged that as the result of a quarrel, will welcome cooler weather
The business at the corn shop has
as the hot, along on the last quarter of the year.
father
with
their
to
death
hacked
they
been finished, bills have been settled,
muggy weather h*s somewhat interrupt- How time dit·! And speaking of die·,
C.

Mrs.

B.

tic, Ct.

Hi* father works In the thread

factory, and of his mother he has no
trace. They separated when he was
«mall and the father married again, and
the boy and the stepmother couldn't
live together and he left two years ago.
He worked for

an "honest firmer" this
in KeadtMd, who cheated him
out of his wages.
Two dollars was the
result of his summer'» work.
I give it up. I gue-s the devil has got
that fellow pretty well seasoned, almost
or quite flt for the burning.
First-class
character for the millstone and drowning trans-tction. We advised him to
seek for a job near his old home, and try
and get on the soft side of that stepmother and she might prove to be a real
mother to him. Hinted to him that it
might be possible th.it be was a trial to
Ιι·τ patience. Do you suppose the devil
pined those two? Doubtless he pulled
1 hem np.'trt, leaving a homeless lad for
the Almighty to takecire of— «nd He
vlll, for He even feeds the sparrows.
season

John.

OXFORD
Time, flrst

POMONA

GRANGE.
in November;

Tuesday,
place, Bolster's Mills. Program:
A

M.

tpcnltiK grange In the Fifth Degree.

Routine Rnslneee.

Conferring Fifth Degree.
Woman'* naif boar Question, "How can nature
studies l>crt be taught In our common school·?"
Mrs. I.U/le Weston.
Room·.
V. M.

Choir.

Muslr,
Kerltatlon,
ion*.
l>eclatnatlon,

Crooked River Grange,
Geo. Hertey.
Frederick Roble Orange,
<
question.—"In the aggregate baa this country
gained or lost by the reason of the war wltn
Spain?" <>|>ened by Geo. Oreen.
Minnie Cox.
ftecltatlon,
▲. K. Morse.
Election,
M uslc.

Eooab Rarbows,
K. B. Witt.

Chas. Hamlin,

)

J

)

Com.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
Ε Hart, of Oroton, S. D. "Was taken
sithabad cold which settled on my
Treaa —A. M. Andrews.
ungs; cough set in and flnilly termi2000 youag salmon were put into our lated In Consumption.
Four doctors
' ake by John F. Stanley, from the Lake | gave me up, saying I could live but a
Inborn hatchery.
ihort time. I gave mvself up to my
Î tvlor, determined If I could not stay
κIth my friend· on earth, I would meet
SOUTH WOOOSTOCK.
absent ones above. My husband
Apple· and other crops are going ny
λ as advised to get Dr. King's New
Disinder cover now.
Master—J. L. Bowl
W.-J. M. Day.

8.

LOCKE'S MILLS.
The apple crop la light in thia vicinity,
Mrs. Jacob Chase la very low at this I >ut they are large and handsome.
A. M. Andrew· baa told 27 bbls. of
writing.
Mrs. Phu'be Crooker has gone to ι now apples of fine quality.
Rev. Seth Benson and wife and I.
Lowell, Mas·., for the winter.
Will Garey Is getting ont shingle* to 1 1. Dunham and wife viaited at F. L
1
shingle his house.
Vyman's on Thursday.
Mr. Berryment and Thomas Green are
Miss Inez Bryant ha· been vititlng at
wood
for
I
ter
aunt's Mrs. 1. W. Andrew·'.
M. H. Farnhsm.
catting
John Titus was through this district
Geo. Packard who has been itck with
last Friday nuking some repairs on the 1 ever la on the gain.
road.
W. S. Davie has hU new honae nearly
Mrs. J. B. Burnett has been quite c ompleted.
He and hla son Frank now
UMly, and hM Mr·. Green to help ave a nice and coo?enleot aet of build-

Oalf

· ÊUp from B*?al H«atlM··· *·
OnN· of Half NiM Weckm

Une of the strangest oontraata in N··
to walk from thê royal palao*
with ita fine tuarble staircase, up the
new Corse Re d'Italie and to climb into the steep atreeta around the Ohnrch

Very

impression.

ofteu in the

depths

of these

wear.

Special Bargains.

Look at Our

Men'»
Men's Fleece lined Shirts and Drawers, 50c. grade y)c.
Fine line of Si rt*
Natural wool Shirts and Drawers, 50c. grade 39c.
Odd lots Gloves, Shirts and Drawer».
and Drawers, 75c. grade 50c.
The above are GENUINE BARGAINS you will not find arn
25c.
Some hats, we lack some sizes and cannot duplicate
where else.
s.

make

prices

a

price

to

to

line of Cnderwear is

complete.

$2.50

Yours

eor-

Our regular
each.

close.

from 35c.

,ii

respectfully,

L. B. ANDREWS,

8OUTH PARIS, ME-

Blue Store.
Your Underwear

;

Our I'nderengage
wear will fill the desired wants.
We <lou! t it
there is a store in Oxford County that is show : :i^
such a great variety for you to select from.
will

getp-

FUN IN THE FOOTNOTE.

your attention

♦

now.

£
*

ff.

We Are Confident

A Popular Libretti·* Conlrtnl Withhold a
Joke on fmpMUra Bride.

W. ,S. Gilbert does not retain all of
bis humor for use in his librettos.
In tbo early dajs of his success, when
Gilbert and Sullivan were considered
by managers as the "sure winners" in

the best values to l>e found.
;i
that have looked around tel! us so.
kinds for you to select from.

that

we are

People

offering

f
♦

Our Overshirts

the comic opera field,
yonng
who was a member of one of tbe"Pina
fore" companies wrote to Gilbert telling him of her approaching marriage
with a young man of good position and
woman

*

in assortment ami good bargains. And
Suits, Odd Pants. Overcoats. Clster*. Λ.
Low in Price, Ciood in
are what you want.
Our
Tailoring
Department should
Quality.
engage your attention if you are to have clothe*
made. Come and see us.
are

our

family.

congratulated the young woman and expressed the hope that her futur»» might be prosperous and happy.
Only a little more than a mouth passed, and another letter from the same
Kir! reached him, in which she stated
Îhut her engagement with the youug
Gilbert

muu

ntyles

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Hats
and Caps, Sweaters, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, and Neck-

did alleys one cornea acrons a forgotten
old palace, built when carriages were
unknown, its great court of honor
crowded with booths. it* vast balls filled wuh a heterogeneous collection of
men, women and children, fowls, goats,
sheep and occasionally a donkey, all
iiviug together in the happiest proximity. The massive old walls are hidden
beneath centuries of dirt; the woodwork bas, for the most part, disappeared; the rooms that once knew the revels
of Angevin noblea now shelter the haphazard existence of laxxaroni.—Lud-

a

is full of the latest and most desirable

for young and Old.

of San Soveriao e Hoaio.
Tht m) streets are the dwelling place·
of the dyer*, and one β te pa from regal
maguifioenoe into a crowd of semi naked
people, who are hoailj dipping great
hauka of oottou or wool into aeething
caldrona As elsewhere, the work ia carried on in the street, and little stream·
of water—red, yellow, brown aud black
—pour over the rough atooea and gather in multicolored pools, while on low
benches aguinat the walla women are
waabing clothes, standing iu the dirty,
aoapy water that splashes orer from
their tubs.
The passersby walk be«x)leaely through
the dye and soapsuds, while the children find pleasant occupation in throwing mud of every variety of color at
anybody who chance· to l»e wearing
light colored garments. It ia a veritable
feast of oolor from the merely spectacular point of view, but a visit to tbeae
streets leaves a bodily aa well as a
meiStal

Clothing Department

Our

plea is

equal

♦
*

..

j

-;·

f
♦

Norway.

had been broken and that she had

accepud

another suitor.

replied

He

dence

pressed

fare.

_

that be had every confi-

We

iu her judgment aud again exhis hearty wiehea for her wel-

It was almost two months after that
that Gilbert received a third letter from
the «aine girl, who informed him that
had proposed and that
youug Lord

For You!

"I desire to congratulate you on your
approaching marriage with"— Here he
placed an asterisk and iu a footnote
name

We shall do

of the happy

vicinity,

has arrived and is

A

ihevp or a sum of money. lie is
thus at once bet on his legs again. The
same method is adopted when a young
man wishes to marry, but is not iu a
position to satisfy the parents of his
intended bride iu the matter of the

pussy ii
uiestio adjunct

«imply

31 MARKET

Palncnton'·

budget speech

waa

preceded by

a rumor

that the basis of the scheme would be
tho repeal of the tea duty and that thia
would upaet the government Just before Mr. Gladstone rose to make hie
statement there was handed to Lord
Palmenton ou the treasury bench the
following note from Lord Derby: "My
iear Pam—What is to be the great proposal tonight? la it to be tea and turn
jut?" "My dear Derby," wrote the
premier in reply, "it is not tea and
urn out
It ia to be paper aod station·

ready

tor your

inspection.

to

be

thinking about

them.

SQUARE,

JI

Big Drop
<

<

(

\

in Flour Prices.
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AND
ML
WE

it's

a

Flour

have

a

good
now

time to

coming

large

buy

and

get OLD WHEAT FLOUR.

from the mills is part

wheat.

new

stock of

All Old Wheat Flour.
I
Ne sell it at very low PRICES.

Joke.

In 1861 the repeal of the paper duty
waa moving the political world.
The

Caps,

J. F. PLU M MER

servant.

decorative do·

now

It's time

Dtj·,

a
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1 DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.
35 Market

Square,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

HILLS al Norway, the Optician of Oxford

Forget

•

Vivian

Ion Punch.

It ii

an

old aaying that those who

born in the last six month· of the
ear will tare a great change of
expeienoe every aerenth year, and their
ireama will have signtloanee daring
ha fall «Ilka mm.
vere

<·

Line Fur Coats !

Complete

"bashlyg"—that is, marriage dower.
Only in this case he does not go rr uid

ever,

1

Buckfield

Hats and

cow or

regarded of economic value. Now, how

Come and

i:

Boots and Shoes,

They Help Om Another.

A singular custom prevails among
the· Tartar* ur Kurde. If a man μι is in
to diflicultie*—tliut if, loees hie cattle
or other movable property—he pours a
little brown sugar into u piece of colored cloth, tied it op and carries one
such parcel to each of his friends aud
acquaintance. In return he is printed, according to circumstances, with a

Switzerland and other European countries also had laws enacted
for the protection of cata, which were

suit you

this

Underwear,

Machinist.

Saxony,

in

Boys' Clothing.

pumping waver and had twen continuously doing so for 48 hours.—American

The lot of the average nineteenth
century cat does not compare favorably
with that of ita ancestors. Everybody
knows that the early Egyptians held
the cat sacred, and any one injuring η
sacred animal waa liable to severe punishment. Among the ancient laws of
Wales was a statute which prohibited
the slaughter of a cat nnder a curious
penulty. The owner of the slaughtered
animal held it by the tip of the tail,
with its none touching the floor, and the
slayer had to give him, by way of coinpeusation, as much wheat as would
bury the eutire animal out of eight.
The grain was supposed to represent
tho amount that the owner would loao
through the depreciations of vermin by
being deprived of the cat.

chance.

stoves

can

price.

and

us a

Our F\tll and Winter Stock of Men's ami

from them probably."
His astonishment may perhaps be imagined when it was demonstrated to
him that tbey were at that moment

Cata of Other

give

It has arrived !

uutil you get to pumpiug water nt that
you will hoar sumethiug

or a

We

I. W. Shaw.

speed and then

friend

if you

convinced.

The standard attained by the performance of modern pumping engines is
pretty high, as was illustrated by an
incident which occurred not long ago
here in New York, where some large
pumping engines that had recently l-een
st)t up and were workiug at rather high
tpeed and almost absolutely without
noiae were inspected by an expert in
such matters who bailed from an interior city. He remarked, "Well, those
engines work very nicely now. but wait

a

too

all kinds.

quality

kind,

Pmuplog KaciaM.

himbelf, but sends

so

We have the largest line of

This is pro) ably as characteristic a
piece of humor as any that appear* in
his "Hah Ballads" or in bis works for
the stage.—New York Press.
Wond«rfnl

To

Make it Hot

she bad accepted him after breaking
her engagement with Να 2.
Gilliert's humor could no longer
withstand the temptation, aud he wrote,

addtd :
"Here insert the
man."

Propose

County.

And the only Optician in this County who has ever attended an
c
ptical school. Look out for Quack Doctors and such humbugs.
HI LIA' prices are much the lowest. No high fancy prices. Solid
old 14 k. spectacle bows at $1.87, same as others ask $3.00 tor. Look out
jry."—Geeta Typographie.
\
>r
for Consumption, Coughs and
1 : «very
unscrupulous dealers who ofier you cheapS and 10 k. spectacle frame*·
la
For
It.
a nd tell
Voids. I gave it a trial, took In all eight
you they are same as Hills sells for $1.87.
They are not. The
>ottles. It has cured me, and thank God
"How do yon do, Misa Leslie? So t est
tilled frames at $1.25.
This is the highest priced tilled gold
gold
! am saved and now a well and healthy iwfully glad to see
yon again. So very f pames made.
Cheaper filled at 75 cents and $1.00.
«oman." Trial bottles free at Shurt- torry you weren't at
Lady Brown's
ff's Drag Store. Regular alee 50c. and lance laat
Don't
the Place.
night There poaitively was
Guaranteed or price refunded.
1 Η .00.
tot one pretty girl in the room."
"I am not Miaa Leslie, bnt I waa at
JOHN KENDRICK BANGS' NEW
Brown'· danoe laat night"—Loo·
jbAj
STORIES.

John Ktndrick Bangs' newest stories
ι ire to appear In The Ltdles' Home Jourι tal.
They are called "Stories of a
There are several,
ι Suburban Town."
I nd each will relet· tome droll InclWe understand that Mrs. Craig ol
lent· In the life of a small town whleh
Berlin, N. flM win recite at the circle ι reached at the M. 1. Charofa laat San· < very "wbmrbenit·" wlli Instantly apentertainment next Wednesday evening, i ay ermine·
ireclat· and enjoy laughing over.

|

—C LOTHING·.

CONTRA8T8 IN NAPLE8.

well

^ tPHTIALMIC
( Optician in Oxford
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OPTICIAN,
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Mrs. Joslah Burnham of Portland
visited her («rents, Mr. and Mr·. K. F.

Stone, one

Chrt»
evening.
Tn«—»mv
,-rUr.i
τ 'MVlln< >u«'l*v r\(DlB(.
hurvh. H* v. !. A. Γχ-an, Pu
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Albert L>. Park will be auctioneer for
the sale of a Urge amount of property
belonging to the Kambert I*. Newton estate in \ndover. Thursday of this week.
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The selectmen have appointed George
P. Tucker truant officer, snd he hns
ttken the oath of office.
Youngsters
who are iocltned to rttam will take
notice.
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M
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M
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M un y vUited the opening nod were
waited on by Mr*. Howe end her a**i*tant* and were **rved » cup of chocolate.
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Haughton attended the *n-1
f th»* Γ ni form Κ mk.
I'vth »<, Ht Bangor last we^k.
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He waa
Mr. Holme» !· 41 year» oM.
county
born In Hart foci an·! recette·! hi· education In
Mr.
the pub'lc «chool» of Martfonl an·! Par!·
llolme· !· marrie·! an·! ha· one »on who !· now
Mr Holme· 1» a Republican an! one
In college
of the moat respecte·! cltlsen· or Pari·

A Wmi m MrKr.XN.tbe Fryeburg member
of the tiran-t .lure for the present year. I» t"
town
year· okl an·! a native of the neighboring
He !» a gnuluate of Fryeburg
of Porter
Mr MrKeen 1» a farmer, marrte·!
Ac*· lew y
He wa» a l»emocrat until
an·! haatw. rhlMren
|hm> «loce which time he ha· l«een a Republican
He «erre·! on the Frreburg l<o*rl of selectmen
in 1«4.·<β,·« au ! VT.

rvstin* Greenwood
Biacoc district.
I rnuel I>unh»m, who i«
.lacknon made a trip to
Mr*.
Κ.
A.
all
to
his
*h* -works <»f
pencil
week.
last
Watetford
his
and
*f *h«· 1 >etn(HTat,
Khi.rs·'Ν W Μι Rfii of IMxileM !· 41 year*
l»'J^hsT0. were *t South
Will Foster t* doing *tone work for ol·! a»>l wa· l<orn at Wel<l tn Franklin County.
-·ί«ν. arid made a call at the Mr#, C-oburn of Parle Hill.
He receive·! a common «chool education an·! fol
low· the occupation of carpenter an-I painter
Thev inspected its j
Mm. Fred F*rrar 1* «till serioualj ill. Mr Murrh 1» a marrie·! man an ! a l'ntver»a!l«t.
·: t'tnun'» and *pent a pleasIn answer to our queatlon rcgarllng pot!U<-al
K*y Ftrrar i* much better.
"I never trouble polltk-a."
half-hoar.
preference he *ay·
Vera and Joeie Foeter are sick, being
Chari.KS a Prior of Norway wa» born In
the vicinitT »f the corn
Waterf«n! 45 year* ago. He 1» a farmer, mar
unable to attend school the pa«t week.
w
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A
IVnley lost a tine *teer calf recently. It *lckeoed and died in a few

\»uite a number from here attended
Pomona at Waterford. While there, and
a
-troll, we found a patch of

taking

propM.

heavily loaded with
and picked quite a me#*.

rupberry
berries,

t>a*he*

OTISFIELD GORE
A

MM. 1>AY AM»

A

iNrmocrat

an

l t'ntvenvallrt

wa·

e<tucaU"T
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citlMren.

Javtaa R. Sto>k of Bn>wnHel<l wa» !>orn tn
tbat town ·>4 year» ago. He !· a farmer, tuarrl
Mr Stone 1·
••I ,*η·1 the father of Ave ch!l«lren
He wa· one of the «electmen of
a Republican
Bn*wndel<t In 1*5. In l«C he rrmoTe<l to Bo·
km where he work»"! at the «tone ma*on'· tra<!e
He
until lifT when he returne«l to Brownflel·!
»erve«l thrve year» tn the civil war «» a member
of Co A. 11th Maine Regiment, an·! wa· Acting
F1r»t "*rgt. nearly all hu la«t two years of ser

t'ause unknown.

hour*.

a

I.ekot M *ανι·κ*»«>ν of Ka»t Waterforl U
year» of age an>! wa» burn In Sweden. He
In lite public ««-boola an·! Ilrblgton
He !· a farmer. Democrat an l T'nl
Aca<!emv
Mr. San.lereon !» marrtol an·! ha·
vcr»al!»t

45

·'

r»jjular old-f»ahk>oed
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Arthur Noye* of Greenwood has been
l>»mi.>crat cutting enailage for I'. K. and A. J.
to the
well loaded aith Ρ» nley.

1er nne of the fai-torr
since
dars
few
a
I
ι· iked a hunch of ripe
m· *» ht·re in that imrnedi-
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prolific

!'hu-»iliv Sin»erinten'ient
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TiioRNRof lH'tiiimrk U M year*

a native of Sebago.
man an I a farmer

ol<l,

LAKliE CROWD.

••rat

mu-1 ht·,

religious

Baptist denomination.

On Friday, Oct 7rh, the people came
from λ11 direction· to the cattle show.

Mr Thorne 1» a marri
politic· he 1* a Demopreference U with the

I

η

Verriwl of Wm Bethel 1· 31
M
He ws» born at South l'art» and re
education In tbe public school* of
Mr Verrlll Is a marrie·! man aa<! a
a Republican an I a ( ongregatlonalist.

Henri

▼ear» old
<_— Ive«l hl*

thousand

> il unloaded a car
Bethel.
By twelve o'clock fully
in front of farmer,
•h»-ir tiding one dav last persons wero on the squire
Frederick
■'
«h«>ved the car along a rhe (îrsn^e Flail, occupied by
TRAVERSE Jl ΒΟΗ.*.
Th*
-«i it with ice from their Kobie Orange at Ocistield Gore.
\
t> of Kast Stonehatn 1· one of
Kdwin Κ
centre of κ tine farming the younge«t men on the jury, being but 2»'· year»
the
in
1«
H*-mocrat's
the
hall
to
or.*»·
·►■«;
«ν b.»ro at North" Waterford but re
» t«
^cttittf -hort of c^untrv. snd patronized by intelligent old He
move·! to stoneham when a ritlhl where be ha·
■t :f:· htndier* replied that it and well-to-do farmers.
■duce re»ided Mr Mien !· a farmer, unmarried,
*h»r»thfT a*»· that kind
a ««'publican an.11 ongrrgatlnnall*t. He wa· tax
TIIK CATTLE.
collector an l om-taWe In 1*·;, a member of the
Of
c«»ckt*ils.
whisk»)
Board In 1x0.
Here we rtnd one solitary pair of oxen, Boanl of Health and of the School
couldn't M anywhere in
of yearling steers, two bulls, a
William C. Blake of Bethel waa l>orn In
w
later l^rned that th*· two yoke
one Bethel it* year* ag"
Mr. Blake 1* a «Ingle man,
dozen Jersey cows and heifers,
£ '<< lierlin, Χ. II.
Democrat an<l Baptl»t.
calf, and one cow with twin a farmer.

W

one

*·r Λ

I'urham

the *t*tion held their calve*.
f.-Λ «ni.mis when the down
SHOT.
A
ut Friday forenoon.
a few
Oue wagon full of sheep and
ati *1. who were belated.
a pair of ducks, and a
i th»* triin after it start- oops of poultry,
rabbit m;tde up the
'he railing* *nd fol- larg»· crow-black
i
but the woods were full
*how.
iT ·—i«ie the train for a rod or cattle
which perhaps made up for the
<<f «he protests of th* men of hnr<t*"<
cattle.
Kiatl'y th· y let go. and lack of
The spectator·
f· ν
hack.
THE » AIR IX THE HALL.
f relief. and th»· conductor
Uall U a tine two-story
The
Grange
■ii a*id pulied the cord.
building, well arranged for the purpose
it was built. The lower etort
Κ I »<'hie died at her home on for which
room,
a dining ball, storage
for
is
used
ι
end
^"•et Tuesday night, the
hall,
the
U
grange
«tory
The
etc.
upper
qui»*tlv. She hid been in
well finished room
and
handsome
a
f τ <···η«· tira·», but her »erior
Here we tlnd a show that any grange
w;n only of a f»*w days*
ha# a right to be proud of.
Mr» I» »b1· i4 survived by her community
the great
On one side of the hall were
•a
4οαι>, and one diughter.
and s^uashe*. potatoes, corn
be
will
and
pumpkins
v»t»->
uif:i.
jC?. y
all kinds of vegetable*.
--·
The fuu*-ral w. a h**ld at and
The
The show of fruits was first-class.
>' rhur«h
afteruotn,
!
Krid«y
was well filled with great
table
long
of
·. 1! ν
M
Angeil Norway.
and grapes which made a
lï·v kih I^odge. of apples, pears
due
di-play.
atM-. l»>hle vu a member,
was much
Hut the Ndit-s' department

Ctnre Τ

»t

•

*

body.

'■>.! VV. Hee le runoraings.
th> place, now at )tiniU in

--

»

*h»uu·

<t*

were

accompanieti

a

J. U. torn· of Lock·'· Mills, who represents
the town of Greenwood on the jury la 52 years

mar
show. Here we find old and a native of Duromer, S. H. He U a Mr.
t'■.»· be-t part of the
with two children. By occupation
and all kinds ol rled man
Is a
He
fanner.
and
maker
a
a fine lot of quilts, rugs,
1*
CoSb
·ροο!
ladies everywhere Democrat and MethodUt and has been town
f<ncv work that the
'88.
Vs
and
and to ar- tr«4surer le ltVT,
know how to nuke so well,
Th*
Thomas R Da τ of Bryant's Pond Is Si years
rnrg* in rhe most attractive style.
over
o' age and a native of tbe town of Woodstock,
Indies were there to preside
which be represents on the jury He Is married
were at oar count ν
their department that
and lias one child. By occupation Mr. Day Is a
exhibit
their
of
grange
arranged
l
a».
f :
butcher and farmer. Mr. Day Is an adherent
been
as to get
taste
and
tbe Bepabllcan faith and ha· many time·
much
so
ability
τ irh
serve·!
upon
honored by his townsmen, having
in the hall.
rh- praise of every one
in Woodstock at different
that the Grangeri the boar! of «electmen
Λ b»ked bean dinner
times
covering a period of seven year·. He was
it* town agent
lad
the
and vas deputy sheriff
three
furnished
by
was
yean
like -o well
to go toward) for Oxford Conaty for about fourteen years.
! f r 15 cents, the proceeds
have several times urged him
friends
Mr.
Day's
of horse sheds for the u«<
candidate for sheriff but he π as con

il

Iron Works has

notified th<

>

The Bath
th» > m'-'hfr·!. nor ia it n»cess*rv tc
the con
d· .r»ment that It will accept
a
•n«· moihers got
larget ■, •r pct for the three torpedo boat· whlcl
4
·*·
f *S-gr*»«lh·* served than the
about a fort
given to that Arm be the Bsglej
id. KigLt high chaire ac-om
are to
«go.
They
roo-iated »he invited infant* at the table
after the late Fnsign Bagley
and Hm I
» birthday cake in the centre of th· ,;(>].med
at Garden**) Um Baroney
killed
I
,
for the· *
w« decorated with the hoel'i »
to be
the
and
die
Bid
price
and tke date· of his birth and tM ι
each.

fright

wniveraary.

In

has
of Selectmen ten year·, eeven as chairman,
and It now
•even year· a* Supervisor of Schools,
serving term as town clerk and town treasurer.
Dam· P. Ch arles of Stow Is 34 year· old.
He I· a farmer and carpenter. Mr. Charles Isa
He Is married and has one
native of Stow.
child. Mr. Charles has been considerably bon
ο red
by hi· townsmen, having been elected
Road Agent in liW Superintendent of Schools
In 1ΛΓ. second selectman In IrtO. *tt, H6 and '97,
and Is for tbe present year chairman of the
board.

I

t

born

native of HanJohx S. Brown of Newry
Democrat
over. He 1· M year· old, a fanner.
married and
1·
Brown
and Calrersallst. Mr.
three children. He ha· served on the Board
1·

io Regiment, have re"»-r from hiin written since
of Manila.
It was hl« regi't α '·· i !·
the attack on the in··.
thugh thei- ia*ui!tiei
II ^iv»·* an interesti>'·
Π" is in good
z
t of 'he fight.
1
faot. ther»· has teen very
*
among the troops» there.
λ· lift· in the
Philippines.
h»· .hili r»>nviin there for a , the building
f h» should be uiust« red out of the Patrons.
added muct
rhe Oxford Brass Band
so«»n.
? r.» the eri >yment of the day with theii
:π1·. ion of Willi» flue music
\->ι "V Κ
;
in front of Um >
hid a bir'hdav party it hii
On a tall liberty pole
flag waved K<
Tuesda*
beautiful
a
I'Vi ·..< at Street N?t
I Grange Hall,
met then
It wa* only his second an- I * eli >me greeting to all who
a day.
ϋΤ th. t di in't prevent him
to pend so hsppr
I
th*
Henry K. Hammosik
*»·ν· ·; other
young»t»rs of about
,
Me.
f" m erjo\ing the oecaaior
Pari*,
I
It is bxrdly aecwaary tc
>r.

of Canton vu

•electmen.

·«

»

Bonnet

He Ν 41 year» of açe and wa* educated
at Canton and Free port. He U a farmer, Demo
crat and Free Bapti»t. Mr. Bonner 1* married
ami ha- two chl^'ren. He wa* second «elect
man In lvjuand 'vl and chairman of tbe board
In ls«i. He 1» aUo a Pan Master of Whltaev
Lodge. F A A. M.
JaMfj· Bkows of North Waterford 1» Κ year·
He
old. He wae born and educated In Albany.
1» a mill man by occupation. Mr. Brown ha»
five children. lie 1· a Republican aad a Uni
ren»alii4. In 1M he «erred on the board of
Peru

confidently expected

ago

I· #161,000

paid

'roni other et Idenre. be U aatl>t1e<l of the facts
wt forth In «Al l |«-Μ11<>η. and that the corporaIon ha* not excelled 1U j>owen». nor falle<1 to
■omply with any rule·, restriction· and condl
lon« provide·! by lav, he may, If he deem· It for
lie Interest of the dej«oslt«>r* and the public, br
>
roper decree, reduce Uie deposit account of each
lepotltor, eo a* to divide »ucJi Ium pro raU
imong the depositor·, thereby rendering the
-••rporatlon solvent, «ο that lu further proceed
nr* will not be haxarlou* to the public, or tbo«c
laving or placing fun·!· In It* ru«tody, and the
leposltor· shall not draw from *uch corporation.
larger sum than 1· thus fixed by the court,
■xoept as hereinafter authort*e«l; provided,
>owcver, that lu treasurer shall keep an accurate
iccount of all sums received for »uch aa*cU of
the corporation held by It at the time of flllng
tucii oetillon. and If a larger turn 1· reallxcl
therefrom than the value estimated a* aforesaid
by the court, he «hall, at Pitch time· a· the court
prescribe*. render to the court a true account
Îhereof, and thereupon the court, afu-r due notice
thereof to all partie» I η tcrvrted, «ball declare a
de
pro rata dividend of such ex·-©·· among the
Such
ttosltor» at the time of Sling the petition.
ilvldend may 1>e declared by tlie court, when
sver the court deem· It for the Interest of the
Icpoidtor· and the public, whether all, or only a
portion, of such a««eU has l>een reduced to
money; and any such dividend may at any time,
in the' discretion of the court, be declare·! to be a
No deposit shall be i>*!d or receive·!
Una! one.
Ijv •uch corporation after the tiling of the petition until the derree of the court reducing the
le]K>slta as herein provbled.

5S5TitJSlSSS"^5%
■§ "°$s?
«Κ»»» I'»"., *ni«L5™S:

SlR

i.
°*^I!LLf^| ®OOB;

_jLpiitr

tSSSgSSAI. H^«r
raS'rt1»&"w W
"r"of

II.—Norway

Uranjre meeUaeron-lau.l

eachjnqnthSo.atQ/aiye
H*^
M, meet· I»

fourth Saturday· of
U A K.—Ilarry Hurt
New U. A. R. Hall on the

Jaw W. Dr»» of Hariford Is a native of
A returned volunteer relates the folTurner. He Is 41 years old. Mr. Dunn Is a
farmer, married and has Ave boys, lie Is a Demo lowing : As the train was crossing the
erat and a Cnl versaUst.
rem rkablv high tceatle which stretches
Wa. H. Dim of Norway Is (H years old aad over some of the streets and the Ohio
Is a widower
was born la A adorer. Mr. Dunn
with the 1st
aad a River at Parkersburg, Va.,
aad has four children. Be la a farmer
| Maine Regiment aboard, one of the boys

Republican.

dropped

a

hardtack

on

which he bad In-

Wm. B. Edwards of Sooth Paris Is 47 rears scribed his name and address. It was
South
of an aad was bora aad educated la
la married not broken from the fall from the great
Framlnfrham. Mass. Mr. Bdwarde
are
whom
of
aeèther
chUdrea
two
aad has had
height, and, a· It chanced, fell Into the
Urlai. He Is aa expert nachtalst aad one of the hands of a patriotic young woman, who
Manu
the
Parti
of
most valuable employee
forthwith opened correspondence wKh
tectartaa Compaay, the laifeat ladaatry of It'·
ward· to o— of the hart aWlmii of Paris. Bid

î^.^rwJr

η<*ΜΙ«·

THUS DOCTORS IX COMULTATION
"
Wkea yoa aie elek, what yoa Bfca tat te to be
whet e
chow tor a anedlelae la thaflrat
periaace tell* job la beet, Is be choeee Ι·«
ear·
«wood place; what rvaeoa (1
Bat If yon
l<—t la 10 be abo»en la the teat
Dr.
aad
can get Dr. hktUmetion, Dr. EsptrUnct
Rmiton to hold a consultation together, they will
taken."
be
Hire yon the oeet arirVe that caa

p&oe;

When you lute a bad cold Dr. Inclination «-(Mild recommend Chamberlain'·
Cough ltemedey because It la pleaaant
and safe to take. Dr. Eiperteoce would
recommend It beoauae U never (alia to
effect a § peed y tod permanent cure. Dr
Reason would recommend It because It
la prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan In relieving the
lung*, opening the secretions and reatoring the system to a natural and healthy
For sale by Ψ. A. Hhurtlfff,
condition.
South Parts ; Ortn Stevens, M. D., Oxford.
Bath has 11 card clubs organized alfor the winter campaign.

ready

BORN.
lothe

wife of Ned Mclatyre, a

to the

wife of l'hlnea* Searey,

a

Sumner, Oct 1, to the wife of Charte·
I lad Icy. a daughter.
In Bethel, Sept. M, to the wife of WllUam
Farwell. a *on.
In Bath, Sept. 0, to the wife of Her. J. L.
Hoy te of Rom for I Faite, a daughter. (Madeline).
In Kuinford Fall·, Ort. 3, to the wife of Fred
Bablnean, a daughter.
In Mexico, Oct.4, to the wife of Elwla Oteaaon.
In Went

a

J

In South l'art», Oct. 8. by Rer. R.J. Ilauchton
<>rm«liy Duke Warren and Agne· Maude
Wln»low, both of Buck Held.
In Brt'lston, Or* «, Mr. R. I>. Jonee and MIm
Blanche Darin, both of Denmark.
In llarrteon, Sept. JO, l»y Re τ 4. F. Harrtman,
Mr. Wlllanl C Ooodwln and Ml·· 8u«le M
Steven·, Ixith of Waterford.
In Denmark, Sept. 1», by Rev. C. F ^argent,
Mr Frvl It. Bean and MIm Aante Harrtman,

MRS. GEORGE K. JACKSON.

DIED.
Mr·, («eorge K. Jackson, who died at
her home iu Ionia. Mich., Sept. iMh,
1S42.
was born in Paris, Maine, Dec.
In Ixwrll, Oct. 7, Mr·. MaUlda F. Evan·, aged
Arabella C. 77 year·.
(1er maiden name was
In South Pari·, Oct. 4, Mr·. Sophronta Α.,
Cooper. She was married in 185# to wife of J. Freeland !>obte, aire·! »> year·.
a
had
tteeu
K.
who
Jackson,
In
l'art*, Oct. 7, Mr». Mary Α., widow of the
fanning George
I'hlNp Manon, ajred 7!i year».
schoolmate; they moved to Ionia In late
In South Hiram. Sept. M, .loaeph Kdg^oml».
l*«;i. she leaves a husband and four
probably
aged al<out«i year·.
children. The lonla Sentinel, In noting
In Wc.t Sumner, Oct. 3. I-o well M., youngcat
trustee» of the Ma»onle building her decease, says of her: "She was the «on of Mr. and Mr». Λ Ivln (iarey, aged muiitha,
Ά dar·.
model wife, the dearest of mother·», and
are repairing the front of the block.
In North Newry, Sept £1. Charlie, ·οη of Mr.
Sergt. M. I- Kimball returned to the neighbors held her In tho highest e«- anil Mr*. C. Thompson, aged :· month*.

mThe

·

GENTLE GRIP GLASSES.

Andrew·,

Ν

Tub»»·,

».

I»"*'
and A.

Smith. W. II.

H. D.
Comratttee
ft ivl Tho· bmllcf
Mu«U Committee— Η L II orne, Mr·. Fannie
llora· and 0. A Brooke.
l'ahera—Eu*ene Ν Swett. W. P. .lone*.
Γι*«1 Pike. -la·· Ν Tub I»· and l«e»ter llorne.
Hon. Geo. K. Macomber of Augusta
week looking after
a a· in town this
business nutter· connected with the
Finance
Kntiwlin«l

—

up
like

ClAèéTSii
]o Pit Aft} Eye-.

being. They are guaranteed
For sale at
price refunded
Shurtleff'a Drug Store, only SO cent· per
a new

to cure or

The first promenade was held at ConThe
i«ert Hall on Tuesday evening.
second will be held Tuesday evening.

Oct. 18th.
On Thursday evening, Oct. Kith, at
ϋ :30 to 7:30, Harry Ruit W. R. C. will
bold an apron sale followed by a supper
ind dance. The proceeds will go to the
support of the Old Couples' Home at

Newport.

Postmaster M. P. Stiles has issued to
the patrons of the office, a card giving
It U a
the time of closing the malls.
drat·class Idea.
We understand that L. L. Howard
will spend the winter with hit sod

Vivian, at Battle Creek.
The girls in one of the departments In
the shop are working evenings this

bottle.

week.

special meeting of the Board of
Manager· of the Norway Public Library
was held at the assessor·' office Saturday
▲

An<1roacofrjrtn Water Power Co. to
Uot>atfOK Paper Co.,

· IM.iUoO

L. Wortley to Joslah Conner,

WO 00

ALBA JIT.

A·I.Ile

W.
W.

Sherman Bearce to Elvira W. Merrill,
A.M. Fogg to El ν Ira W. Merrill,
Alice R-Rotriown to A. C. Tattle,

28C 00
100 00
100 00

Lucy R. RusmII to P. E. Poland,

700 on

to Geo. W. I.ocke,
Ellxa Edward· f Lee A. Smart,
Sarah B. Farnham to Hattle J. Haines,
A. C- Bennett to Alvln Brown,

1 00
75 00
1A5 oo
100 00

HAKTFOBD.
NOBWAT.

Cyrus Woclenm

OXFOBI).

Wm. P. Dyer to Anna Bourassa,
PABIS.

Minnie Ham to L. 8. Billings
ale,
John A. Roas to L. F Everett,
Chaa. 11 Pride to Town of Norway,
L. L. May hew to Daniel Rom,
cl

BUMPOBD.

M. L.

IT PAYS

to BUY at

ntl\K.

FOSTER'S.

GOODS

GUNNING

SHURTLTFF'S.

Prices right.

We have the U. Ni. C. ehcll loaded
with LaHin and Rand Orange extra.
yours,

The

J. P.

FOR SALE AND WILL AR-

WELL TO

BYB--THB

MORE

JSED

IN

THE

IOLD

THE

HE

WILL HAVE THIS RANGE

RIVE

Crawford
WBAR8

RICHARDSON WISHES

TO ANNOUNCE THAT

Home

rw xuu
VILL

South Paris, Maine.

IT

AUG. 31.

The Best

THE
IS

Ran»'e

HOUSE-

BETTER

BB uixkfii/.
LIKED.

IT

υαυυ
CALL

Lie

WEDNESDAY,

ON

>

^

ν

^

(ju i^artn !

lnd see it.

Watch this space next week!

I. P. RICHARDSON,
PARIS, MAINE.

80UTH

)ur Line of Fall and Winter Footwear
Κ*»·? Φ I Φ I Φ I Φ ! Φ1Φ ΙΦ1ΦΙ»!» !♦!♦;♦! ♦ I

Ι φ I ΦI Φ

is now complete.
We are selling nice goods at very
low pricts.
We have a large assortment and can tit
everybody from the smallest child to the largest man.
want

we

you

to see our new

style. They

are

line of Button and
kid,

selling for $j.oo, nice fine
elegant, nicest we have ever

we are

seen

Shoe

Manager,

truly,

Store,

NORWAY, MAINE.

Now Ready for Fall Trade
73 Main Street,

Bro.

at

Everywhere

the New

Saw Filer's,

24 Pleasant St., and get your
Saws
had

Repaired.

they

are,

No

matter how

them in.

bring

•

·

«

a new

·

·

stock of

»

·

Park Aaaocla
ft. fencing, 80
building hx%.
Would made a

_

LIK|

Norway.

a

Cape·,

from $9.00 to $ 19.00. Handsome Golf
$10.00
? Γο two alike. Fine line of Collarette·
and $ia.oo.
These are only a few of the many
at low prices,

showing.

Mattings.

We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug fringe, CarjKt Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better

Carpet

at

grades

of

Lady's

or

goods

from which

we can

get you

a

Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model,
Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.

short notice.

CHARLE8 F. RIDLON,
IVOR WAY, Λ11 ,\F,

Ladies'WinterGarments
Gapes, Jackets and Shawls.
A Good

Cape

for $3 25.

A Good Jacket for $4.00.
A Good Shawl for $3·00.
Misses' and Children's Jackets and

Long Garments from $2.00

to $10.00.
niimiiiiimmnmi

THOMAS ; SMILEY,
Children Oryforf ItoHer1· Caatorla.

Straw

11111 n 111 n 1 m 1 m 11 < i-

com e

·

»

Carpets ind

Jorner Main and Danforth St»..

D
F. B.

-

with

Me.

Norway,

Grangers

Call

•

Variety Store,

Hobbs'

Beautiful Fur Capes

-

NORWAY,

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.

Ε. N. SWETT,

when you must give serious thought
Fi ill Garment. Food for serious thought,
K« rsey Jackets, Half Silk lined, with
ι Lot Blk. Cheviot Jackets,
storm collar, $< .00.
Half Silk lined; Double stitched seams and new dart
ι Lot Kersey Jackets, Strapped
sleeve, only $S.< κ>.
seams, Full Silk lined, Coat Collar, new dart sleeve,
This is one
color blue, tan ι ind black, only $to.oo.
of the greatest b argains ever shown.

NORWAY,

BLOCK,

Smiley

FOB SALE.
1200 00
Λ11 tbe property of the Ε lectin
ISO 00 tion
SOTO
feet of «I and 8
Including
MOO
ce<lar port* and tbe entrance
Hit 00
out—cort
#90.
painted Inatde and
good cottage. Kor price· Me

we are

OPERA HOUSE

week make*

Ladies' Gi irments.

bargains

if Not Suited.

H. B. FOSTER,

Ladies,

A W. A. Wyman to R- Falls Pr. Co., SUO00

"A few months of
government rations ought to keep a man
from oompltlnlng of home cooking for
the rest of hia life."

Money Back

Yours

12117

The time is
in regard to
ι
Lot B'k.

in double breasted

same

All the tasty
$5.00.
$4.50. Many patterns
suits
worted
to
Black
suit*
from
$6,
$10, $14,
$6
$15.
plaid
an extra bargain in a black
all
Men's
overcoats
and
;
priccs
$15
$17.50.
A grand stock
kersey overcoat for $7.50. Men's ulsters from $,^.75 up.
of fur coats at very low prices. Heavy winter underwear from 25c. to $2.
A full line of union suits. Cardigan jackets $1, $1.50 and $2. Corduroy
vests $1.25, $1.50 and $2.

new

500 00
1 00

HKBBOM.

$4,

in neat casaimere for

for the money.
Remem!>er we do all kinds of fine
Boot and Shoe repairing.
We cum a large line of
Trunks and Bags. Can sell you a nice canvas Trunk
for $3.00.

40 00

Herrlrk to Ralph llerrlck,
llerrlck to Ralph llerrlck,

Black Cheviot Suits for

Lace Boots that

loo 00
.V) 00
1.V»00
111 00

ORKKMWOOD.

expression.

PENSIONS.

a

bkoirtkr.

Hit a*.

Heavy,

ea*v.

ESTATE TBANSFEBS.

j. Birrnet

falling in love with the soldier·," remarked the neighbor who had dropped
In for a few minutes. "Neither do I,"
answered the other who always had a

Narragaugoe Times : Maine welcomes
the visiting sportsman and urges on the
resident gunner, but If you are about to
hunt, Instill this resolution into every
fibre of your being; that no matter
what the temptation Is to shoot, no mat
ter how many other chances have been
missed heretofore because of exercising
caution, you will not on any condition,
•hoot till perfectly certalo at to the
nature of the target. There's nn doubt
bat what such caution will bring chagrin
to the hanter · good many times, bat
len't the MtUfactlon of being perfectly
safe from a long grief well worth It?

.">0 cti. dowo and 50 cte.

payment

combined.—J. M. Nick le, of Nickle
For
Bros., merchants, \lcklevllle, Pa.
sale by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris;
Orln Stevens, Oxford.

"I can't blitme the young women for

The pension of Andrew Libby of
writer, and the marriage of the two
has been law—«I fro· $6 to |8.
yoemg people will ιοοα οοοβι a* a r*a«tt. lovsll

ι the

We have two children who are subject
Whenever an atattacks of croup.
tack is coming on my wife give· them
Ch.tmberlaln's Cough Remedy, and It
it is a
always prevents the attack,
household necessity in this county and
no matter what else we run out of, it
would not do to be without ChamberIain's Coogh Remedy. More of it is sold
here than of all other cough medicines
to

BKTHKL.
forenoon. President J. A. Roberta was
to E. II. Smith,
Τ Η.
in the chair. A list of books waa sub- F. K. Chapman
Bean to Lucy Steam*,
mitted for the consideration and action Ε. Π. Smith to E. II. Stearns,
of the board. The meeting adjourned to Geo. E. Grover to A. T. Carver,
BCCKFIELO.
Oct. 29, at 10 a. M. Nearly one hundred
and fifty dollars will be expended in the Evelyn Barrel) to J. W". Cobb,

tired

Saws.

Quaker Ranges.

UOW TO PKKVfcNT CROl'P.

BEAL

Men's

for

Τ

Saws.

Store.

The Best Assortment and the Lowest Prices.

F. A. SHURTLEFF,

God had blessed her with

exceptional musical talent which she
highly cultivated and consecrated to the
service of her blessed Saviour. Through

the years no voice wa* more «*wt and
She wa« almore welcome than hers.
ways ringing, and her muric was also. htion
Frank Field and family have moved to ways jublUnt and uplifting. She *ang
Auburn, where Mr. Field h·· employ- much to make her friends happy on
earth, but now her voice will mingle
ment.
..
George il. Bennett ha» hi» carriage with the redeemed In the great choir
hop on Whitman Street nearly com- above.
pleted. It 1» a very good two «tory
[lulldlug. *» ι 40 feet and well tilted for
THE SURE LA GRIPPE CURE.
his business of carriage painting.
There Is no use suffering from this
It.
Geo
boat
The
builder,
Stephenson, dreadful
malady, if you w ill only get the
md Kenneth C. Uurney are enjoying ·
right remedy. You sre hsvlng pain all
duck
Kejrir·,
at
the
shooting.
[rip
liver l« ou* of
I *rl»b through your body, your
The second Congregational
order, have no appetite, no life or amheld It· annual meeting in the church
bition, have a bsd cold. In fact are comSo gentle they do not hart the moat tender
The followvestrv Tueaday evening.
used up. Electric Bitters Is the noee, «till ·»> Arm. »o wonderfully secure. The
pletely
:
elected
were
officers
The know
Ing
how" In adjusting lne« It.
onlv remedy that will give you prompt "know
how an·) the do In theoe little thin*· hare made
Moderator— B. 8 Hideout
dlrectlv
on
act
and sure relief.
They
our Kla»*e· an<l our work *o well liked.
Clerk—t»e«> W Holme·.
your I.lver, Stomach and Kidneys, tone
Collector—S l> Andrew·.
Trea*urer— Κ Il- Noye··
the whole system and mike you feel
I- »«.
Krtah^mnîltÎel».
Horace Sanborn
C.

County's Largest Clothing Town and
This Store is Norway's Greatest Clothing

Truly

Giving
always happy and cheerful.
She was
happiness was her motto.
never so delighted as wheu doing good.
·

Furnishings

Men's

In North Newry, Sej*. .*>. .lame·, ·οη of Mr.
and Mr·. C. Thomson, age·! i year·, * month·.

She had the mo«t admirable qu rill les of character.
Her temperament
was one of continual music and sunshine,
iwtn.

·

is Oxford

Norway

«on.

both of Ka*t lltrair.
In Uorham, Ν. H., Sept· ®, by Kit A. Ufrttrade Karle, Mr. Rdwln C. Dougtea* and Mlaa
Mabel A. Steam*, both of Bethef
In «ireenworwl, Ang. > by W. B. Rand, Eaq..
Mr. Ilonu* .ludkln· of Greenwood ant MIm
<tertrade Darling of Portland.

some brilliant scheme of rascality, I
W. W. M.
have no taste for them.

and

EVEB SHOWN IN NOBWAY.

MARRIED.

by

•

Clothing

effects in

Λ

Augusta Friday for a few day·.
M) i >r Bradbury and Meat. 8»«trn» attended the wedding of Adjt. C. h. I>avls,
at Augusta, this week.
The October term of the Norwar
Municipal Court wa» held at the court

READY FOB YOU
WITH THE BEST UNE OF

a.,Theory)
place.

la Fryeburg,
daughter.
Id Fryeburg,
daughter

IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S·

IT PAY8 to BUY «t FOSTER'S.

[Wo· BmJmIo FreakHa]

thing, pa, but they found me out."
People differ in regard to "brilliant"
minds. The "get up and get" quality is
about all the quality that Is accounted
anything these days, but if that means
to "get up and get other people'·
property

Mr. and Mr·. Κ. N. Swett during the
vklntiT.
J. It. Webb, agent for H. F. Webb < o.,
canned 10.CMM» can· of corn and -i,000tun»
of bean· Saturday, Oct. 1st. It was
cine of the beet com ever put up at the
Norway factory. He \* now
»pple«, pumpkin· and squashe· Mid «II
continue work for at least a

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
this year. Many
The M line State Sunday School Asso- purchase of new books
old books are replaced with
elation holds its thirtieth annual con- volumes of
volumes during
tention at Skowhegan, Oct. IS 20. The new and newly bound
is one of Norway'·
meetings begin at 2:30 Tuesday after· the year. The library
institutions.
noon, and close at noon of Thursday. beat
Among those who will participate in
the services are Rev. O. W. UinckU-v of
ABOUT THE STATE.
Good Will Farm, Rev. A. T. Duuu,
D. D., Rev. T. II Stacy of Ssco, ProfessUncle Solon Chase is hu*klng out 400
or Anthony of Bates College, and othReduced rates will be given on the bushels of yellow corn all alone, this
ers.
railroads, and free entertainment will be fall.
provided for delegates.
In one Biddefurd school there are three
seta of twine, a condition that breaks the
AN EDITOR'S DAUGHTER'S DOLLS. record in this line.
The editor of Harper1· Magazine, Mr.
The Bangor & Aroostook railroad offiHenry M. Alden, has a daughter who
cials
100
of
over
report the largest movement of
dolls,
a
collection
has made
last month of any September on
a
different
nation
potatoea
doll
each
representing
record—about
350,000 bushels as against
The
that
in
made
and bfing
country.
collection is considered to be the most 3.13,000 next highest.
unique and finest of its kind in existence.
Harold L^mson of Co. D, First Maine
Miss Alden is now to show the world
at Augu«ta. He'
her dolls, and explain them, and in the Regiment, died Sunday
a student at the Uninext istue of The Ladies' Home J turnal was 20 years old,
a native of Addlshe will »how pictures of the first t wenty. versity of Maine, and
death In the
In fallowing Issues she will show the •on. His Is the forty-first
regiment.
others.

four children.

££

*·,

"·"»"··

MAXIM'S LETTER.
The air thai come· over th«M blll« Ir
the lovely October morning is laden wltli
health and vigor and It seems ai though
•ay one mu«t eoj >y It that la lu the hanll
of breathing.
The tree· have already put on ibeli
"robe· of beauteous hue" and the glories
of autumn are in "fall blast." When·
the flrat rav· of the morning •onllght
itrIke the wooded hill· the scene I· gor·
geou·. One tree that atands alone ha· a
•Ingle brai ch of golden yellow In th«
midst of a huge deuse top of deepest
green.
It la not the frost, a* aome suppose,
that changea the leave· of tree· and
It U due to the chemical
shrubs.
change· that take place when the leave·
begin to decay. The augar in the aap
turn· to acid and acta on the iron and
other mineral element· contained In It.
Some have an exce·· of one kind and
some of another, hence ·ο many ahadei
of red, yellow and brown.
The world alway· look· beautiful to
him -who ha· the sen«e of beauty abiding
within.
1 muat remind "John** of a story 1
used to hear when a boy. Doubtle·· all
the old people have heard it, but lie must
have forgotten it or he would never have
cautioned me to "hush."
A certain man had a son that was—
well—lacking—or not very bright, juat
The afureaaid sou wantaa you prefer.
ed to go to the fair, and his father concluded to let him go, but when the eon
was about to start hie father said to him,
"Don't say anything, and the folka won't
know but you are aa bright aa anybody."
When he got there people asked him
questions and he stood grinning but did
not speak.
They kept on asking blm
questions and still that same idiotic grin
but no answers. Finally some one said,
"You are a fool." Wbeu he got home
be said to his father: "I didn't say any-

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The Best Salv in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. >alt itheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblain*, Corns, ami all Skin Eruptions
and positively cure* Piles, or no pay re- All Kinds of Patent Cross Cut
>erlty. Sew depositors are attracted by Hectrlc «treet railroad
It is guaranteed to give perts now unquestioned soundne««; while
Knhralm U. Brown h»s been suffering quired.
fect satisfaction or money refunded. 8aws Cut Over or Oummsd Out
| he old depositors do not withdraw any
Mr.
a ith » nevere cold during the w-eek.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by F.
nore than they are obliged to, so that
Brown I» one of the oldeet of Norway »
st 24 Pleasant St., South Paris.
A. Shurth ff.
hey may share in any future dlstrlbu- ritl/en» being over eighty year».
ion of assets.
The ladle· of the l'nlver»all»t society
TntU this matter is finally determined ire
BUSINESS NOTICES.
arranging for their annual fair. 1 be
not
allowed
is
of
the
bsnk
| he treasurer
(lr«t meeting will be held at the P™*1*
or
new
ο receive any
pay any ienfi, Mr·. Frank Danforth ». on 1 lea·deposits
Old fashion* In dress m%v bo revived,
rlthdrawal·.' It is expected now that λ III rurvci.
but no old-fashioned medicine can rethe
within
| ill details will lie arranged
Geo. D. Swift h*s gone to Boston to pine* Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
, i«*xt ten days after which the bank will
work for λ time. Mr*. Swift nod child Dfitrrhn·* Remedy.
For sale bv F. A.
! >e
open and running as usual.
WAITED
iccompanled him on the trip.
Shurtleff, South Parle; Orln Stevens,
a*
Following is the law governing such
are
men
Several
police M. 1>M Oxford.
employed
al <>noe, a met maker. Write or rail on
the
in
the
night·
officer*
village during
K. L. JRWKLL.
Mrn-tiant Tailor, Aouth Pari»
There I* nothing e«jual to success.
Whenever a eavlnr· l>ant. ln«tltu
1"·
Tim Smith of the Kim House U oow
9««-t
loi for uttnjn, or trust uil loua ûivcUUod, 1·
at Portland. Th·· Keeley Institute, 1Λ1 Congres» St.,
visit
annual
hi·
pujoyiag
lu
or
lu·»
bv
reason
οf
J uaotvcnt
on,
depreciation
I.ewUton and Lisbon Kalis.
Cortland, ie daily asserting He imI lie valu* of any of tu a··**·. without the fault
C. I.. Hathaway has put in a new portance and value In meeting the detf 1U trufU-e·, the •uttreme Judicial court, In
«•mi time, »r any Justice thereof, In vacation,
platorm in front of I.. P. Swett's store mands made upon it by those who deihall, on petition In writing. of a majority of the
sire to become cur»-d of rum, opium, and
\ ru«te»·», an<l tin· l>ank examiner, setting forth on Main Street.
C. B. Cummlnge Λ Sods are building tobacco diseases, as well as of nervousluch facu. appoint a Unie for the examination of
( Jie affair· of «uch Γοηκ>ration, and cause notice itairs on the outside of the furniture ness and nervous pro»tratlon.
Corre, hereof to be given to «11 partie· Interested, In
itore on Main Street, to the tenement spondence solicited.
>uch manner a· mar !>e pre*cril>ed, ami. If upon
aver the store and offiire.
in examination of fu a*«etc and liabilities, an<l

LETTER TO MR. C. S. RICHARDSON,
SOUTH PARIS.
I>*ar Sir : One secret of the great durability of F. W. Devoe A Co.'s Pure L«*ad
and Zinc Paint is honesty.
Honesty
Our Pure Iiead and Zinc
means purity.
Paint is made only of pure Iiead, pure
Zinc, pure Linseed Oil and pure Tinting
Colors, and nothing else. Aa a result
to become a
you can get from F. P. Stone, our sellstantly refused to do so.
ing agent, an honest paint, and this, we
want.
Wm. F. Drown of Dlzflehl is 4ii years old. think, is what you
Yours truly,
He was born In Peru. Mr. Drown Is a termer.
Democrat and Co!versaHM He Is married and
F. W. Devoe ά Co.
has

βΤΑΤΚΠ Mlimoi.

P. A A. M.—t'nloa R- A.C.No.

that would be all that was required,
t»ut the depreciation h«s continued and
it has been found necessary to strike >t
ihe root of the matter and cut it out < nroom· In this village
Pue*day.
lirely. While the percentage of actual
Rev. C. I- Angell. Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
loss in quite small the court will probal ummlngs. Mr·. C. B. t ummiog. and
bly order a redaction of about ten per (.!. F. Kldlon wenttoOrono thl· week,
*ent, so that the bank can Invite new de- w
here they attended the »e»»lon of the
}K»sit* without any possibility of loss to Maine UnlverealUt Sunday School As
: hat

yield

^'e line of J-inch

i«

grturday erenin*.

ï.

]

Hattte I f.vh. South Pari·
I.tfi.tr W lï.iow, *oulh Pari·.
J. h Wri*ht. South Par!·
< arrte Tu. hrr. V.rwar
alhert I» Park. >outh Part».
I H
Bwe. South Part·
M » !*v Wit~»o. south Pari·
Clarr ».an toon. Norway
Τ s Ban»». South Part*
υ rat* Thayer, South Parla

Ra^^ChïSf' Π A. Robert· Pm*«^
(RelcCee
1>ΜΪ.
"il' iS Λ» r. *· Prayer
Î^Tileetln*
weewn*,
Sabbath
School,

p. M ;

'V. K^O.*?.'—Lakeelde

'ueh depositors.
Such reduction does not destroy any
>f the assets of the bank, which still reone W Kiai.o of Weat Sumner I· Sumner'·
liait) the property of the depositors, and
the Cran·! Jury for tha
l"he member* of the South Paria and representative upon
excess over the appraised value eventMr. ΚΙ··Ι·Ι 1· a native of Part·. 1 ttiy
coming
jear
Norwav chortM» ttarted for the Maine having been born at North l'art» #7 year» ago
lally recovered from the depreciated
Mu»lc Festival on the foreooon train Ile I· a farmer, manie· 1 an<! ha· Utreê chlHrw»
Mcuritie· is by law to lie divided proa Republican ae«l ha· been ta* collector
Mondar. in gt<od spirit·, and anticipat- He I·oon»ta!le
>ortlonately among such of the present
for the town of Sumner for the
an·!
as have not withdrawn their
ing a pleasant and profitable time. Fol- } ear·
'*>, "SU, *V7 au·!
ieposltor*
1
lowing are those who went from the two
leposits. It la hoped that quite a dlvlJohn Κ Korhan of Canton I· 3rt year» of age
village* :
an·! la a native of Brouklln. Maine. Re was ι lend will I*· paid in this way.
Mr. For
e-lucate·! at Brooklln an<! !*e>lgwlck.
Should the court decide upon the re<»«>>> Λ Β Hey ν South Part»
ban 1· »upertnien<!ent of the mm canning e«
reVII·*»-» Κ 1 Η-an. South Pari·
an·! ha» | faction of ten per cent, the practical
marrie·!
Ile
!«
at
Canton.
labtl»hn>ent
Part·.
"S>ulh
S
v««K>d«,
l.e>>n*r>l
>ult would be as follows: If a person
one i-hlM.
lie !· a Republican anil l'nlrer*all»t
Γ Ρ "(oof. Norway
las deposits amounting to $100, such
Kr* Β S Kl'eout, Norway.
Kuwin L. IIarriman of Rutnfon! Fall· 1· a
Μ^πτί*η t. Horn». \orw»y.
leposit account would be reduced to
native of Ganllaer In thl· Mat··. Ile la V· rear·
Harr!
Mr
chiMren.
ha*
two
an·!
Kra-k Ptkr, Norwaj
j
but such depositor will be entitled
oM. marrte·)
He ta a
man !· a manufacturing confectioner.
Ja»><* I»unt>. Norway
ο his proportional dividend, on such
Part*·
South
Metbo<H«t.
Βολπ
■1 Ha«rtnir·
Prohibition!»! an·!
>*rt of his deposit as he does not with» ar' Brl^ir·, South Pari"
Β r llr.Ai t· of North Hu.kfleM !» a native of
Mr*. Cora a Rrtf**. South Pari*.
Iraw, that may be paid from the presHe 1« V. rear· oU. marrie·! *η·Ι ha·
that j·!»·»
Ml·· Bertha V. Shaw. South Part*
the bank, over and above
four i-hllilrrn. Mr llea'M 1» one of the pro· < ent assets of
M!·· su«i* NT her 1er. South Pari·
BuckfleM an·! 1» | >aid $S«0.
Vr». W || |V4<>ii, South Part·
prletor· of like mills at North of
bni»h
block»
manufacture
the
In
engage·!
Ml·· May Bi. kfont. Norway
This matter of the reduction of deII!» |«ot!tl< v? p-eference !» with the I>emocn»tl<
M!*« Μ τ rile <.smm>n, Norway
bits is nothing new among saving·
Ml·· AÎW H.-rar. Norway.
party an·! hi· t«B|l«U preference with the t'nl
Mr HeaVl I· an active
>anks as quite a number have been forever»atl»t leuomlnatlon
M',«« Minnii· tnjrjrln. Norwar
buMoe·· man an·! one of the t>c»t c!tl/en· of h!« 'd, from time to time, to
to it, and
Ml·· Allé* Hni'th. Norwav
town
Ml·· Franle t'aracarl. Norway.
shlle the necessity for it is always to be
Mr· F Ρ Knapp. Norway.
aihrrt I. Hoi me of "oeth Part· who will
Ml·· Ina
egretted, the exi»erlence of other banks
Norway.
I
represent the town of Part· upon the lira η
that so far as the bank Itself is
Mr* t II Burnham, Norway
for the en«u!ng year. !» one of the mo»t | >roves
Jury
Mr» G M Prfcte. Norwav
entrrvrt*!ng an<1 »nceraafu! fanner» tn the ( concerned. It Is no detriment to Its prosMl»· 11 tttl« HaaketL Sooth Part*.
Ml··
MIm
Mr·
M -»
Mr*
Mr*
MlMl-·
Mr·
M ta·

luS/mrrt'

^W.^o'-MeeU

Mtivt A. CHttLKt, the Lovell meml>er of
the l»r«i*1 Jury, 1· a natlre of Lovell where he
fie I» marrie·! aa<t ha·
*w U-rn 45 Tram ag»
Bv occupation Mr. ·. harie» U a
two chlMrrn
Ile t* a Republican an·! as adherent of
farmer
the hrl»tlaa church.

pre^nt and help with the program.
lltmmooi is now regular Pari· Grange i* pro*perinic and has held
rmtor at th»· Matk'Q. Κ U. • •■ekly tne*»ting* aince October 1*t. to
(onuer i>p» r »;or, ha» guo« ua continue through the winter month*.

^

10<0a.
11Λ0 M.; 8oçUl
nrmyer meetlnK.Toeeday ertmln*. claaa mew-

r
a Kepubllcan.
Ρoat.
third Friday Evening of
Uaac H. Kawvrb of Porter wa· liorn In the |
town that he represent*. «U year· ago. Mr.
In New U. A. R. Mali, Man
.Sawyer I* a farmer by occupation He I· marri»! and haa four boy· and an adopted daughter. I
I-odM, 1*°·
Ile 1* a Repuldlcan and drscrll** himself a·
New U. A. R- Hall, on the Bret aa<l third Wed
old style Pree Will Baptist."
oeAdAj evc&lo|f of wch month.
Jotiiam Shaw of Byron I· 4» year· old. He
Dr. J. C. Donham of Hebron was Id
waa burn In that town and attended school there
and at Andorcr
Mr. Shaw I·· fanner, married town Thursday. The doctor will repreand
and ha* two children. He I· a Kepubllcan
•ent this district In the hou«c of repre1* now and ha* for a number of year· been one
sentative· at Augusta, thU winter.
of the nelectmen of Byron.
C. B. Cummings Λ Son» have their
IIkmri B. STtTBTtvANT of Hebron I* 41 ve*rs |
on Whitman Street boarded In.
old, a native ct the a-jjolnlng town of Buckflcld building
He 1*1 It will greatly Improve the «reef.
aii'l wa· cdurated at Hebron Academy.
a
Re
Ile'I·
married and ha· eight children
The regular meeting of Ark Mannnuhlican and a lUptlst- Ile !· chairman of the
held Wednesday evening of this
lli'iiroii l~>ard of Selectmen, an offlce that l»e ha* er· wan
held several times In past rear·. Mr. Sturtevant
an
ex
I· a fanner, agent for road machinery an<l
F. Smith le having a brick walk put
len*lve apple buyer operating throughout Maine
the itwt aloug the driveway.
and Canada. Thl· year he haa spent much lime in from
John M. Frank is doing the work.
making large purchases In Canada.
H J. Bang· ha· hi» «tore hou«e In the
Kt'iaF.M. W aPswortii of lllram Is 31 Tears
ild. lie wa* born In Hiram and educated In tlx· rear of hl« store up and boarded. It
public schools of that town and at Limerick will be a great Improvement for hU buslAcademy. He I* married and follows the or
rupatlon of farming. He Is a Democrat.
bonrri with
Maud William·

Chaki ».« (ι
Β» κ I.l a, the A l!«any repre
«•null*» >>n the Urtixl Jury Ι» f year· oM, an·!
Mr Becklar carrle· on a
a native of that Itiwn
îatw an-! .irai» in )uml>er He Is unmarrle·! lie
I* a Republican ami hoM» the office of Roa·!
Comrat»»!<>ner for the town of Albany the pre·
eot year.

Pari* Grange observe* It* anniversary
October £Uh, with appropriate
,1 ww! list *»^»k to Ivorr- Saturday,
eserrl««>< and flig raining and an «il day
w h» n· h? i«
»tnj»tovpd ie a
meeti-ig and dinner. Norway ti range
h»· lOanufACturf of piano
ha# been extended an invitation to be

«

stationary

ÎslnI.unt I·

«•RAR1» JIRORS

>·

V

present,

Timotiit H. Lrirr »f Buck Held I· SI year·
obi. He waa born In Woodstock and received a
Mr. I.unt I* married
common srhitol education.
and haa one daughter. He la one of the most
HUcreiMful anil enterprising business men of
KuckOcM, conducting In connection with hi·
l>artner. Km·· D. Heald, a lam n"l*t-mlll and
.m I fee<l business at Iluckeeld village

Court will opeu Tuesday morning at
10 o'clock. There is nothing to give any
subSumner E. Tucker is passing a
particular indication as to the length of
scription paper to raise a fund for the the term. No case* of special magnifor
tude or interest are known to be coming
purchase of a pair of artificial legs
C»ei>rge Twitchell whose case was de- to trial, and it is a good guess that the
scribed In the I>emocrat last we» k.
term will close some time during the

rie-j fancy

·τ'- iid»*r raill «tart»^ apj
! h· *pple crop U «hort, hat
··
;>Λ·ιην of ci'ivr npple«.

!'·

M

employed

Strtwi.

\v* ^ >»rk Imt »wk.

«aSas· β·*!··***
"sSdïïâœa.w.
*ess· ess:
Γι—riMnieervlce,

J. Κ. Kkkx of Oxford I· a native of that town.
»
«3 years obi, married and ha· two children. He
wa* educated at Oxford and Hebron Academy. In* on or before full moon.
m Vr^iT rreolDf. on or ifterniU
Mr. Keen ha·
Although farming at
■
π A t
meeting in Odd Fellow·
several year· a· a
been
engineer. He la a Republican and Pree Will
In
liWR.
of
wa*
one
the
selectmen
and
RapUst

Henrr Β Sjurterant. Hebron.
John M Swain, Hanover.
John TliomiMon, Rutufopl.
Vii^n· H'A.U«(irth

Kepubllcan and Congregation-

second week.
Of the twelve prisoner· now in j til,
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
eleven are awaiting this term of court
The trustees of the South Paris Stvand their cases will come before the
Bank have felt compelled to aak the
grand jury. The mont serious charge is ings
L'ourt for a small reduction in each dethat against Walter C. Blake, which i«
action has not
\t the Congregational ehurch next assault with intent to kill. The assault bitor's account. This
( dut ία Autxiro.
been ctu-ed by any unusual demand* of
J.
Rev.
R.
at
his
msde
divorced
Haughton
was
wife,
mornlug
upon
1' l'ark v-aught a foar-pound >uoday
Is the result of a great
will preach on "The Sin of Impurity, South Paris last iMay, and It looked for depositors, but
i.
ahil* in rump At <·λΓ)κηάι
All are cor- a time as if there might be a murder depreciation in the value of some seone of the Master Sin·."
curities taken a long time ago, and is
dially invited, the young people espe- trial at this term, but Mr*. Blake hss
of ail defor the
A ,th au.l h«T ^raod««>D. of cially.
fully recovered. Of the others in }ail, designed and to protection
place the bank in a posione is charged with adultery, one or two positors
M.--.. »rv vl«lting at Λ. Ε.
Mrs. Κ A. Howe had her millinery
tion «here its soundness should he unare held on liquor ctses, and most of the
opening U<*t Wedo««d«j and Thursday rest are charged with assault and bat- ijuestioned.
been
who
hv»
bonnet»,
hat#,
Walkin«.
had
aome
M
and
H
When the batik passed a dividend some
very pretty
feather* and ribbon* on exhibition. tery.
:f;> -uiuiuer al "^>u:h l'arU,
It was
vears

·'

:

belldîtif

I

a

Mrs. Slanwood of Winn, State Presldenl of the Woman's Kelief Corps, made
V. Γ. Bowler of the fMhvl an official vl«!' to Wm. K. Kimball Relief i orps, rhur*di-\ evening. Sht was
ι« io t"'«D FridiT.
enteruined while hereby Mrs. Round·.
ha « Neeti vltiiinc
1 <

M

Γ.

u.

.t**. No. 1Λ.
*u.ny Rnvik
Κ Ma -«mt ui ! Ii urth W«iIm*
'.Alt mMDlÛ
:r. Γο>ι«ρ. N«> SI, m<wte ·τ«τ7
li·.
«ι M.v»>nl· Hall
*
wa> »n 1 "*«»uth l'arte CobbcU.
A
K. Hall r very Tue» la;
ι.
\

h4

month, ta

Ρ

M

S»

t*·h

.folnji» of

»t and
moot respected cltlaen.
anovulation,
a

Brown,"Newiy.

Next Friday evening the I.vdies'Circle will give the second supper and
««H'iable of the season in the vestry of
the Congregational church.

UPI rw«4nt Krt<ekah 1.ο·!λ\ Ni».
...ut % M i f'-urih >'γ·.·ι»τ» or each
»V!low«· Hall.
M -l'vto ««rang·. ·#η»ηι1 "«alunlay of
T .· «.ranο- -t< rr lu ..{«η for tm*le
Haiuriav *rtrm.«ia»
η
an-i fourth Mon lay· of
->ν·

ΛLrKKit H. Jackson of South Parla I·
native of Pari·. Ile I· 40 year· of age and waa
educated la the publie school·. Mr. Jaekeon 1·
He I· a mechanic
married and ha· one child.

.lame* Brown. Wetermnl.
iHulel s. ι artton, Fryebur*.
Daxbl P. CharVr*, stow.
Jacob it Coffin, (irvenwoo·!
Τ R Day, Woo<lrtock.
ft. S. IVjit. Mexico.
Wm Γ Drown, DlxfleMWm. II T>unn, Norway.
Jal>e* W. Dunn, Hartford.
Wm B. Kdwarvi·. Pari·.
Cha·. A. FTwt, Norway.
Ο H tla*kell. Swe<tea.
Allien 9. Ilolmaa, Peru.
Alfre<l H. Jackson, Pari·.
J. Κ Keene.Oxford.
Timothy II. Lunt, BockAeid.
John sân>l·, Jr., Brownflekt.
luir B. Sawyer, Porter.
Jothani >haw. Byron.

course

«ill open next Thursday evening at 7 :4Λ
wi'h I.eroy S. B»**n as speaker. Subject,
American Citl*eoship.

UlvM'B.

Albert 8. Holm am of Pern wa· born ami
educated in DliteM. He !· 4B year· old, a
tanner, married and haa Reven children. Mr.
Holman U a Democrat and a I'nlveraallat. He
ha* served the town of Pern a· one of It· «elect
men four rear·—INS, "at, Wand "W, hsrlng been
rbalrmaa of the board la 1M.

Edwin K. Allen, Htoneham
Arthur V. Barker, Bethel
William C. Blake, Bethel
Cyru· T. Bonner, ( anion
John 8.

vited to attend.

Remember the people's lecture

Librarian.

TRiVIUI Jl'KORa.

Rev. J. A. Corev. the prodding elder,
will preach at the Methodist church next
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. All are In-

Untular meeting Tuc*lay evening

fu..
M

last week.

A new jet has been put on the portico
of the Methodist church, and the work
of pointing the buildiug was begun

ιτ*τ*ι> *κκτι><»«
VI

day

MeMenKer.

βΙΛΧ» JI'IOU-

E. L. Jewell waa visited over Sunday
by his parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Μοιτίίΐ
Jewell of Naples.

lliurch, K. J tlangtoto·,
f,·; ,-n >,'aU»Dal
>n -i.b-Ut, prem-hla* «enr'ne*, K> «ο
l»..i
«
.SaMarth School IS a.;
*
r

as:

Lucien I. Aker*. Andorer.
Ctiarle* U. Berkler, Albany.
Mel*· A. l'hark», Lorall.
Chat- W rteM, Sumner.
John Κ Forhan, Canton
S. L. iiarrtmaa. Rurafonl.
Benjamin T, Heal.l. Buck0cl<l.
Albert L. Holm··, Pari·.
laaar 3. Lowell. Hiram.
A. Weeley Mr Keen, Fryeburj.
lCmcr«on W. Murch. DtxfleM.
Samuel W. Potter, Ulteail.
Chaa A. Pride. Sorwav.
Leroy M. Swltnon, Wtterfonl.
Jame· R. Stone. BrowntleM.
ΚΙΟγΙΊ**· Thorn·, Denmark.
Heary M. Verrill. Bethel.
C. T. Winhnll, Oxford.

land thto week.

cm-arm·.

k

a

S. Kkhantooo ha· bwo W. A. Barrow*,
reissue of pension of $10 pe? H. C.
DâTi·,

Ml*· llekn Barne· will visit the family
of her uncle, Frank W. Shaw, in Port-

a; S-oo a. m. to

*e

e

friends at Sooth Paal·.

day.

Ιββίβ,ΐβ·»,

—

October Term, 18#$.

Dr. C. L. Bock will be at Remford
and Bryant Pond Wednesday and Thurs-

..mit» rarxa uiivat.

NORWAY.

pref-

Own H. Haikil of Iw4w to M yen of
ovrracKMnative ef Sweden. He U a tanner, mara Democrat ami a Methodist. He va· chairΓ ni rc nail at Church, Rev. Caroline 1. ΑΜβΠ.
A R. SaTa**,
Presiding Juitlce. man of the Sweden board of Mlectmen la 18» ~
Paator. Pniekti|MrTle(N enaday.tt ίο
Clerk. and *W and bold· (he mm otBce the preeent
" « A. m r. p. c. u.
ilmrle· V. Whitman,
wu mm
Mr.
Haakell
Pierlon·
to
IMS
year.
.1 »hn 8. Harlow,
County Attorney. ed In the gnneral «lore bnaineae In Sweden with ™ Second
Church. Ηβν. Β. β.
Conjrr**atlonAl
Sheriff. hi* father for four Tears, afterward· he wa· em
Fred A. Porter,
Crier. ployed In the Norway *h<>e factory from the
Henry E. Hammond.
spring of 1MB to the tall of ISM.

Mr*. Aa(u<U Bale· of W«t Sum net

visiting

a Republican In politic· ud hi· religion·
erence In vttk tke Baptist denomination.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Ml·· Effie Mavhew of Saianer to rtottlng st Dr. C. L. Back'».

MAINE.

MERRITT

WELCH,
1

HOMEMAKEBS* COLUMN.

wiiimiwin

GIVEN FREE;

I

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

nSeeMë Mm; mM «f $100 Phut

smmi nmiM

Books.

AT

Reasonable Prices.

WSTH.BOSTOK

!*KW

rit

6M

ν

rtnui> Π

U*COMB.

J. r.

k»rv IV^toB

Mae

aod fali

Mldn«a to Lr«*r Bio·., L i,
A XWrwua btroet·, New York.

Rai·· ον«τ·,000«0·0 Iomi

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver

IN

MEN. WOMEN ON CHILDREN

Beccham's Pills

Without a Rival

CAvimT·,
T**Ot M AUK·.

And har·

_

of ·■> Pairnl Mrdlrlaf I· Ikt

COPVftlONTS. atoJ

WarM.

90 name· of men and women takfrom Shakespeare'· plays).
Come In! Don't pn«tend that you'w
•hy i Ijock the d<M>r. please. fur the catch
is weak. So you an· hnck from Falrport!
1 am well. What new·, you nek? O, tlx
Lloyds have n>turned from South America. Mm Lloyd, you know, wrote "A
Legend ··' the And»*;" demon and angel,
kwt traveler and phantom guide all flgurr
I knew
In it and make It a welnl tale.
her when she was Leila Gordon and lived
in Rome. Oh. Home. New York, not Italy.
You know
She U Julie Todd's cousin.
His (riven name l«
Mr. Lloyd perhapN.
unusual; It is Casimir, and a mon» nut
less, pn>k'n ssive man you will ran-ly meet
I asked Mrs. Lloyd if they Intended to set
tie hen>, and she ivplied, "Oh. we prefer
din and dirt and distracting activity te
this sylvan quiet, ·ο we are to live In New
"
You would like her.
York or Chicago.
she is so frank ami pleasant, and sodetcstf
l**t me era. can't νου
all «how and sham.
dine with ne next Thursday and meet the
Lloyds and Mr*. Yale? Arthur Kgan per
hap· will be here ton. 1 hoped to seeyout
sister attain before «he went hack to th*
had
city, but the tirst thing I knew «he
gone' Itllla doe· not always tn*t mc
well, but I Ivar no rancor. Delia has juM
pun-liars-d a bicycle of lion Kdlck. U«
Rice and Co.,
•are "it cannot 1* beat."
makers, and It U called
Chicago, are the
"
"
Claud. 1 owe you still tot
the Ht» mer
that cyclometer you ordered of McCormao;
lieth reminded me of the fact t«sL\v. Hen

|

greatly obliged

tc

i* the money, and 1
Then* come· Arthur with Carlo. a<
you.
lleth told him the other day thai
usual.
the dog was under ban; quoth he. "Lov«
"
Will you ploaae lei
me, love my dog.
them In
am

Xk\ at all Drue Storm.

*"îf· toai'os *r> ! f*>v
writ· to
M N.N « tu, MI 1 '4:·»»Τ, Mw Y aC.
C :· -t htirraj f * mr.-v.r-.ng fwlrnt» la Ληκ-Ηο^
Krr-τ ! %·, t takrn .>«t by e< la browkt Wfncw
la U-*
tbr
k'tfâit ne· (lvra .'rre
ψ

U>·

LARCEST SALE

DESICm PATKMTS.

Τ

are

Char·

(Find

M

ΝΕΒΓΝ llti riLlA.Uk a aedlrec*•d. will quickly n-*t*>re F.-emle* to eom·
They pr< mi tly r>m< vo
l>!"te he.it h.
οΙ*»ΐΓ*ι·Ηκ·ηβθΓ Irr^nnilar-.tl··* nt the sv<
For a
tern and cure Wfk Meadacfce.

few

en

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

ev«aln*

a

Xa m

J
M

Weak Stomach

_

▲ml k: nil ml pleaeure* blem you. not

PffigF*

LK, Mviifir.

J. Β COY
On! Airt

fltfht

roa BILIOUS AID 5EKV0U8 DISORDERS
su h a» Wind *'id rain la th* Stoma-h.
Ημ«Ι·
Οί'Μ1η·κβ. Fulaeae aft or
i
a 'h<·. Dfcctin-s*. Drowsiiiftfcv Π ash tic*
of Η "it. L»*»e of Appetite, CoeUreo»>«i5.
ΐΊΐ the Skin. O'td Chill*. l'i*t>i rtxnt SK<»-p. Fruchtful Dreams am! all
Nt-ηυαΐ au<l Tr«>utU;tuc 8βαΜίΐι>ΐι\
the riasr dose will give relief
H ΤΠ5ΤΤ ΜΠΓΠΈ& Fvery «uflerer
will acknowledge ih*m to be

X » ΚΛ

evert

|*rtJenlar» send yrmt

For

Amu··

alternately W»Te nu\»u* Vh«u, Portion 1.
In <eau>»n
every evening at Τ o'ck» k arrSln*
fur pointa
for o»>nn«>-tloD- with eartteat irai a

HTW'I
fie» u mine
at ? r. a.

Moeqnitoee «rrensde you there by night,
Ua at· u>on mltrjr days to peeter 70a;
Vupt entertain, while hotue Oka make yon

SstlllllMIIIIHHW

Portland

and

State

Bav

J

with golden fruit it ataada
oleander· bloom.

_

pi—w wt|M where

And

WRAPPERS J

S

Sundays Excepted.
«

Aa tatesd city, na waves beet it· nnda,

soap

,βφ?

ASI» rALATIAL

«

;5unlight|
i

m

Til*

J

6*m2

Wzm, MGk «I S25

40Thrt

MM

AND

Daily Service

Whole I un a vmttm plant Change
an art,
my head and 1 become ioewarirely
to «mdder. a kind of plan», the principle
•t production, to forateh with provide®,
toward and necewlty·

mM §1 fTOO Cnfc

4 FMI Mm,

A 4dm·: EdUor Hc

RECIPES.

MM)

Covers

jjjftiMil

EACH MONTH Î

South Paris.

Instruction

Il

SoSomTosM DmmmrI. Puta. 1

No. *30.

Τbe

Mtaeiag Brother.

p«mhv«d umoKR.

With

a

very sharp knife pare the green
and pot immediately loto
Drain from this water and

(loger root
°°.itw.eteT"
into a
pot

granite or porcelain kettle

squeeze dry. Add one triapoonfui each
of cinnamon, cloves, whole mustardseed, aud celery-seed, l'our ou vinegar
euough to cover, and boil twenty min-

In the morning, rinse well in cold
water, and drain. Then add one ounce
of white mustard seed, one ounce of
celery-scîd, and one small box of ground
mustard. Cover well with vinegar, and
While cooling,
boil twenty mluutes.
mix a quarter of a pound of granulated
sugar aud one tablespoonfui of turmeric,
and stir It thoroughly into the pickles.

T-are»-«t ttmila" -n of an? e-l-'atlSf r*:- fn ih«
..»·· ;.t
•enl WaalMlT UlnatraW. >
·· vwwtt ft.
w». u>. ft].Ma
»■ »··
A ! !w«*. V nn * UA·
; «r: 9
Vw Voracity.
11 aLaauv .loi
■

SI'ICKU β RAPE.'

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING
ILri CKFAM BAL· la · ρααΜΙτ·*·*·.
It ia qnt^kt* at»nr'«d. 90
Apply into th·
prriu
[>ror.-.»u (* h» m* : uunp>· Ittr. br mail.
St. New York City·
Warm
ELY BROTHKKS» M

To The Democrat Office.

AGENTS!
M

have a
We pit
for term*.
e

men

W.

opening f"r a few Ht· «alee
i»Ary or comuilMlviii. Write ω

SAWS

AND SCISSORS GKOt'ND,
HV

PH.

JOHN'

R1DPATII ;

CI.AH Κ

the -torτ of the lire

an

b>

i>f

K&ftbukl't
Aiwrlcaiu greate*!

i

lee-.-

ly
^rr*u«i WMrtwin
ai-wt Instructive
beat ant
the
historian.
libperla octavo pJUfv-,
biography of th*· a#e.

130 Ulu-inul· ·η».

BALCH BB« >TΗ i. K> Ο

South Paris.

Bo>4g·.

><*ΓΊ

a»J

b»aui.f«· th· Sate.

irv|*-e«l
!»

COW*

ΚΟΚ

SAL*:
nlec
wtll

10 e»>w« for »ale. ('Art new iulk-1» an<l
lot t« plck fivn
Anyone «Mitin·! a cuw
t.. —ΤΙ ·λ Ιικ-,^Γ
lt> «« to !nr<"«ll|nil«· tb!» «ale
ITMMINO." A St. RIBNKH.
l'an·, Maine.
9 IS*.
a

iTistantîjr

sre s*H for si«
%» «er

>·

COLUMBIA

4

f

u

-nr

\"Λ

»

Vrdrt

ir·.

11», 11.T, lia·, 143. 14.·

ST. LOUIS.

RR«

»

Μ

.*Ιμ·μ4·
^'ι· I JUtd

\ DW \

PARIS.

WANTED.
Man an-t wife, with small family If any. to
Man most under
take uartlal ïL-urre of farm.
•tar.
han llln^ oxea and taking rare of •toek.
at
the
near
'«xton!
Apply
praBlws,
Depot.
A. K. KICHM"Sl»,
P. O. Addmt Welch ville. Maine.;
■

CO.,
T, N. T.

bloody

to the rink

BUFFALO.

SALE.

Two Farm* tor Male.
My home faro of 75 acre· of Ian·!, Ju In tl'. JUre
'τ,.·
>f die
λγ·! the re-t In w.«»! :in 1 ; »·: γ»
<»..o»t fair balVHagw,
MX pasture* In Pari·».

with
cellar* un-ler both. A youny orchar!
of J>*' apple tree;·. jo near trees, cultivated *»raw
90
berrle* aad r»npl*rnw, rrmpei· an<! plum*.
apple cU«n« *et four Tear* a«o I*)re ««.me lart
the
old
la»
an·!
the
orehanl
bore
year
year,
cake· jf le*, ϊί Iη<·he* «uuare, 15 tache» thick, ali
to
from*'
orehard.
Place
cut*
Maple
5ft ton» of hay. ha Te eut two cn»pe on el*
acre» for two veara.
Plow'.njt mo«t!y tone for
fan mow al! lut a tittle with a
nest veer.
machine. 1* all level School hou*e on the farm.
212 mile* frorr South Parl> In Hall tlatrlct.
(>r will «ell the Α. Τ Maxtm place of
a»res,
with a lot of wootl ac> i tic. tier.
Γ M PEXT.EY,
Snath Pari», Maine.
lîox 14 ',

pack*!.

FARM FOR ULE.
change their
The ur><ieiM*ne«! w'.shh.^ t*>
One of the
bu*1ne*~. offer their farm for sale
bewt In the Town of Part*, t mile* from Piwrt
office and Church, t mi'.e- from Depot. House
an ! Ell !*> iftvl repair. 10» foot Barn new I year*
All nuwlem appliance* for 'lalry or *t«*-k.
a*o
all machine work on uplaint. plentr of pasture

aa<l woo»lian<). al-o a very line on-harl of lw»
grafted tree* In l-earln»:
Any one wanting a
fine farm will rin-l It to their avantage to call on
the su Mtcriher».
A. A A. I>. ANDREWS
North Paris, Me.
Will *ell *tork with farm if wante-1.

is

the ideal cooking
fuel when used in a
modern

VAPOR
STOVE

Simply perfect
weather cooking. You turn
it on, light it and begin to
for

hot

cook. Turn it off when the

meal is

ready.

Fuel has cost
you bat a trifle, and the
kitchen is not overheated.
Stove Gasoline is used

to-day

for every

cooking

ladles In *ma!i towns
%A/Α ΜΤΓΠ Men
WwMlw I LU within# to earn fïi per week
•houi-t write at o«n e to Mattoon A Co., « >ewego,
S Τ

purpose by

over 2,000,000

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

venient and

quicker than

Finish !

I will furnlah D*H>R8 a»1 WINDOWS of any
Slae or Style at reaaoaable price·.

Also Window it Door Frames.

If In want of any kind of Flnlah for Inafcte or
Ontetde work, m»! In year order*. Pine Lam
her ud SMtefflee «ι kud CbMp tor Cksh.

Work.
PUftina, 8iwing and Jok foraale.
Board*
■atebea Hard Wood Ploor

E. W. CHANDLER,

Key to th« Fnulrr.
No. k'vo.—Charade: Copperfield.
No. &il.—Illustrated Zlgtag Joan o!
4. Gna
2. Top. 3. Pea
I Jay
Arc
9
rt
8
Orb
7 Sea
Aft
t Owl

—Numcrk-al Knlgtua: The or
luiiLenU of a home are the friends wh<
frequent it
8
2. Dig
No. »-·<.— Diamond' 1. Κ
β
5 Kilometer
4 Denoted
Helam
W H.
b. Dey.
7. Metal
Gateway
N'alla
No
-'J4.—l'honetic Kiddle*
mint. cane. cain. wut, oent.
No. 2i5.—If Only You Were There: 1
tt. Clod,
2 Men, menu.
Boy, buoy
6. Sol, soul, β
4 Case, cause
cloud
8. Tor,
7. Soot, scout
Shot, shout.
10. l·^, rue
11
U. Sop, toup.
tour.
18
12. Pond, pound.
Prod, proud.
15.
Bond
14. Lota, lot un.
Once, ounce.
bound. 16. Fed. feud. 17. Bell, Buell
18. Poplar, popular.
No. --·>■—Dropped Consonants: Bat*
las, reveled, riviûo, mondon. tumulue
No.

PHILADELPHIA.

FOB

We'll nova
He—It's I- o'clock now
get there in time for luncheon.
She-—How can youtellî 1 thought you:
twitch had stopped.
He—It hiiB, but my appetite is running

I at.

Situate·! In "«umner. oi> the rua i fr»«n; Buck
field vltlaire to Sumner HI1L
Λ boat IT." Acre*,
rub .V tu 4t ton* of bay.
liowl iair buli>flu<*
.»f *!»«>■: har l w<»»\
Uoodwttw. J»> to 4<«
an·I Un>t«er.
«>oud orchar·!—appie*. (•ear*,
Per further particular* In
(rraj*!· an·! plum*
qnlre of the owner
WM. H. POWSS,
EM Su*ner, Maine.

Builders'

Thomas will

4

HfWlu.
Flmt the τοαη κ man uperkj « gtrL
With her lo*«a to lin»rer;
Tbru h bright « ntf»*· ui«*nt ring
Sj-arkiv.i ou her flutter
tiM fe*|ulpolt« W ail». Omet», blore» an ! MilMr S;.arks— I have a terrible pain ir
linery. BrMal A Mouralng Oatftt· a SpecUlty.
M is· Sniffer»—There ! ]
I EMOKT A Bo LA* υ. Utwirru*. 11? Ll»t)OB Sc my—aw—kud.
knew Sal lie Miffkin* had wrongvtl you
What dit
Mr >}>arkn—Aw, beg (vartlon.
K. f BU KNELL.
she nay about me» MU* Sniffer*—Sh<
Spordiu tiooila, linn· aad Ride·,
Nubvat, Ml said your head had nothing in 11
Opposite J. υ. cruoker'*.
"Papa." uiid little Bennfo Bloobamper
"what is an encyclopediai" "An ency
f. H. ATWOOD A CO.,
Cro» cries an-1 Meats,
clo|*««ila. Benny," replied that small boy'i
Ki mruitD Falls, Μ κ. intelligent ]>apn.
i«> ti >et of
a»]
volume of which will tell you to seek else
where for the information you want."
I. w. ANDREWS A SONS,
WnoleaAlean.l Retail Mfra. Burl»! Casket·.
So Woomtock. Maisk.
A· Good aa a Watch.

CHICAGO.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.
Γ4Η1

"g

MLTiintrr,

PHONOGRAPH
Dept. 30.

NEW YORK.

glypbic* npMentlni

a

housekeepers, who find it
cleaner, cheaper, more con·

Strong Nation is made op of stronj
and healthy women, and health an<
strength are given by Hood's Sarsapa
A

men

rilla, America's Greatest Medicine.

only

Hood's.

"A penny

"is

saved," said Uncle

penny earned.

a

Bat

Ge

Eben

penny ii

a

debt is li'ble ter grow ter 'bout 'levei

dollars in party

time."

near no

Dr. Fowler'i
A boon to traveler*.
Curei
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

dysentery, diarrhoe», seasickness,
Pleasant to take.

sea.

Acts

nau

promptly

modest man." said Unci*
Eben, ''Except when be makes his mod
estv an excase for being too lazy to try.'
"I likes a

Only one remedy in the world tha
wiiPat once stop itchiness of the skin ii
any part of the body. Doan's Ointment
At'any drag store, 50 cents.
"Well, Ethel," said the religious caller

"wonid y on like to go to Heaven Γ' "No
indeed," replied the little one. "Mammi
says that's where sister Agnes went, ant
she ni ver came back."

Monarch over
sprains, stings.

pain.

Instant

Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
store.

Barns,

relief.
At any

cats

Dr

druj

Frances:
"Harr]
Encouragement.
says he wants to fall down and worship
Her Mamma: "Ob
me all the time."
Aftei
well; don't mind that, dear.
you're married he won't lei It Interfere
with his business."

Burdocl
almost a miracle.
Blood Bitters cured me of a terribk
breaking out all over the body. I aa
"It

very
Wert

was

jrateful."-Mlai

Coriielli Com.

Julia

HOME OF HAVANA CIGARS

from the sheep track where we stood.
"Υβ·: I'm quite tired,*1 said Nora. "I
dont believe there*· any white heather Gem of the Antilles the Favorite
within mile· of where we are."
Habitat of Tobacco.
"Noter mind; here 1· plenty of the
purple vai '.ety, and it make· the most
comfortable lounge la the world."
"It look· awfully spidery and ear- □CPOBTAVOS OF THE IÏDU8TRY.
wiggy," the remarked, making a little
face. Nevertheless, she Mated bertelf
oa the tuft I recommended ai the mo«t IiHom Bnadi mt Mm W*«d PrmliMd
luxuiious, and I stretched myself laaily la Clkt PliitoUoM ud IIm fmiM
beside her.
mt ΜηιΜ·ν-ΤΙμ ratted State· Um
'Ό, ao; not that way! What If any
Baa* Caitaaw far Cahaa Tobaaea.
one saw as?"
She removed my arm from where it
m
wavand I had to pat it back there again.
Wherever thcro are smokers, and
"There isnl a soul about," I said,
their range ie practically coextensive
soothingly.
"How do yon know? There! I'm sore with the whole earth, they have heard
there Is some one down at the born.
of Havana cigar*. They may know
Now, is it not?"
in
"That is a sheep, Nora. Bat I prom- nothing of the political trouble·
ise to take away my arm if a human Cuba, may not even have beard of the
being approaches within two miles. Will war between Spain and the United
that do?"
State* or of the liberation of the inland,
"O, well, please be carefol, Willy."
bnt moot assuredly they are not ignoNora became absorbed In thought.
rant of the fact that Cuba in famous foe
"One penny," I hazsrded.
She blushed.
its toliacco.
"Tell me!" I begged.
Tohaoco, next to π gar, baa been ooo
It's something I
"1 don't like to.
ridered one of the great wealth prodn
don't qnlte understand.
ren of Cnba.
Though the noil of the it
it."
"I'll
land generally favor· the production a'
the weed the tobaoco industry ban beer
largely limited to the western provinct
of the island, named Pinar del Rio.
That known all over the world aa Ha

THKKR F ΛΜΟΓί TOBACCO LIA VM.

vana tobacco is grown on a strip of
"And I've been wondering if you ever country railed the Vuelta Abajo, exput your arm around another girl's tending from Rio Houdo to Cuyaguawaist. Hsveyou?"
tige and the river Mstitua. The tract
Quite unexpected was this terribly is of an irregular shape and ie about
1 had to consider a
direct question.
SO miles long by 80 wide. Next in value
moment.
to the tolocco of the Vuelta Ahojo is
"Once." I began gravely, "I met a
that of Mayari, which grows over an
girl." I paused.
extent r.f 64 miles from Mayari to IJol"Well?" said Nors, Impatiently.
is raided cast of
"A girl with whom I became so friend- gniu. The tobacco that
Havana is called Vuelta Arriba and is
that one

ly

I

paused

evening—"

au inferior quality.
The Vuelta Abujo brand of tobiicco ia
divided iuto live classes. The first, calidad or libra, is noted for ita good color,
flavor, elasticity and perfection of the
leaves, rendering it desirable for wrappers; the second, ynjuriado principal,
or first, has less flavor and is usually of
a lighter color; the third, secundo* or
secouda, is α shade poorer in every particular, but is g<jud for fillings and inferior wrappers; tbo fourth, terœnas or
thirds, are usually employed for fillings, and the fifth quality, quartus or
fourths, are also employed for fillings.
The choicest kind of tobacco is that
grown nn the lianks of thn rivers which
aro periodically overflowed. Th« varieties are called LoRio, Rio Haudo and
Tiuar del Rio, and the tobacco is distinguished from all others by the fine
sand which is found in the crease* of

Put four pounds of ripe grapes on the
lire. In a grauite kettle. Mash them until all are broken; add twelve whole
cloves, twelve allspice, one Inch square
of stick cinnamon, and half as much
gioger-root. took until the grapes are
perfectly soft, then rub through a sieve; and sit on the stairs or in the conservaadd one pint of vinegar, and sugar to
tory, or"—vaguely—"anywhere?"
taste.
Put on to boil again, and simmer
"No," said I, "did you?"
until thick.
Nora was rufH-'d.
APTLJt BUTTER.
"Willy, you are trifling with me."
"I couldn't afford to, dear."
One gallon of boiled cider, half a
"I see you wont be seriou», and yet I
bu*hel of tart, juicy apples—use Greento say to
ings, Baldwins, or any kind that will h*ve something very serious
If you cannot you.
Something that Maud English
cook tender quickly.
buy buttled cider, procure some sweet toi 1 nie last night."
"I heard her," I said.
cider, fresh from the press, and boll it
Nora started.
down in a porcelain kettle to half the
"O, you couldn't hear what she said."
quantity. Quarter the apples, remove
"Not quite; but you must remember tk« IdHViK.
im· skins and cores, aud cut in smiii
pieces. Cook the apples in the boiling tint the walls of these c >untry cottages
But little if any of this superior
cider, putting in as many as the cider are mostly made of paper. You and she t,nuul of tobacco baa been
exported to
this
2
o'clock
will cover. When the apples are soft, were talking till nearly
all
of it ha*
countries.
Nearly
f.tfvipn
skim tbem out, and add more until all moruing. I suppose she was treating
fc-en sent to Spain either in bale» or
Then mash tbem as soft as you to a discourse on Davidson."
are cooked.
"Perhaps; but Maud told me also manufactured into cigars. The» are tbe
possible, and put all together again In
n« 1 Havauae, of which bot few ever
the cider, and cook very slowly until something about you."
thick like marnuiade. Stir often with a
"Awfully good of her to mention it!" cuiue to tbe United State· unless by
large wooden spoon, or smooth fl*t stick, I remarked with affected cheerfulnes·, way of Spain. Only persons of more
being very careful not to let them burn but 1 felt desperately uncomfortable. It than average income can afford to smoke
New England was too bad of Maud, especially when itbem, and some, «och as tho royal
or «tick to the kettle.
housekeepers u*ed to have a puddle, or she bad just got engaged to Dtvldson.
brand smoked ty the czar of
"What do you think It was?" asked
stick, expressly for stirring fruit butter.
I cost as much as $1.50 apiece. With
An easy way to make this delicious old- Nors.
I Cuba ti<>w free from Spanish domina
"I haven't a notion," I replied.
time dish is to put it Into stone j «re and
"O, guesr-." but there was no smile on tiou we may hope before long, oven
cook in the oven, wheo you cau have a
I though possessed of bot moderate
Nora's face.
slow fire for a loug time.
"Well, maybe she was telling you how means, to know something of th.« flavor
If you wish the apple butter to have a
spicy flivor, you may allow one tea- fortunate you were in hating such an of a genuine Havana cigar and expeindividual as I belonging to rience the acme of that eu
spoonful each of cinnamon, grated nut- adorable
joyη ι eut
«•oei "
meg. and allspice, to each gallon of
I
no long by tbe wealthy
monopolized
I laughed feebly.
sauce, putting It in when the sauce is
and titled devotee· of tot»acco.
"Not altogether," Mid Nor*. "She
nearly done.
The tobacco crop of Cuba in 1*96,
word·
the
me"—snd
told
very
distinctly
SWEET CII»KU AI'l'LK SAl'OE.
came—"that two summers ago, In thU nreviona to the breaking oot of the iu·
One gallon of new, unfcrmented cider,
you used to put your arm surrectiou, wa· estimated at 560.000
Half a very place,
boiled down to two quarts.
round her waist, and o.»ce you kissed I bales of 110 pound· each, or 30,800
sweet
bushel of nice,
apples, pared, her! Th.it's all I've got to say, Mr. Har- tons. Of this vast quautity only 338
quartered, and cored, Put tbe cider in ris."
I bales were exported, and tbe remainder
a porcelain kettle; when boiling, add a*
I had not heard my surname for quite wan mauufat tored into cigars and cigamany apple· as the ketrle will hold; « long time, but I liked it none the betrette· in Havana. The cigars exported in
cook very slowly
cover closely, and
ter for that.
I the year mentioned from Cuba uunit>erwithout stirring, until the apples are
Nor* moved from me, and my arm
I ed 185,914,000 and tobacco leaf 16,828,*
tender. Then skim thetn out and add
slipped from her waist. It was strange
more, and so on until «II are cooked. it had remained there through our con- 000 pounds, or not much more than
Pour the syrup over the apples, and put versation. I became
intensely interested half that exported in 1885. This reaway to cool. The next (Sy drain off in a fat spider crawling up my sleeve, I mark.tt>le decline in the export of unthe syrup, and boil it down until qnite
and a great bee sut ou a spray of heather manufactured tobacco was the result of
thick, then pour again over the apples. hard
by, wooing the sweetness out of the tbe decree of May. 1896, forbidding
If not reduced enough, drain and boil bloom. A lamb on the hill· behind bleattobacco leaf export· except to Spain.
dowu again- The pieces of apple should ed
pitifully, and the noli? of water
Tbe value of the exports of lobaoco
be quite distinct, and yet they should
came monotonously from the rocky cleft
Cuba to the United States iu 1S93,
from
absorb nearly all the syrup.
below us. The sun counted for but little
it· maximum since
HAKKF.KKY SAL'CK WITH 3WEET APPLE. now.
There was a long. Ion* silence tvbeu it reached
I
as compared with that of 189», is
Half a peck of barberries, two quarts between us, but I felt that Nora was 1874,
I %·, follows: Unmanufactured tobacco,
of molasses, one peck of sweet apples. looking at me, and at last she spoke.
1898, ♦8.940.058; 1897, $2.306,067;
Pick over the barberries, to remove tbe
"Willy."
I manufactured tobacco, 1898, $2, «27,*
"Yes." I was a little surprised.
stems and leaves ; wash them, and put
on to boil with water enough to tlo.it
"Why don't you look at me and say It 030; 1897, ♦1,971,214.
ι
them. Add the molasses, and cx>l until Isn't true?*'
This falling off in tbe trade in tobacI looked at her but a breath. "It's true co with this
the berries are tender. While these are
country, though principalcookiog, pare, quarter, and core the ap- enough," I s ti l briefly.
to the decree above mentioned,
"You're not ly owing
Silence
and
Then,
the
cook
again.
.Skim
out
barberries,
ples.
measure to
of me, are you?" she asked, was also due in no slight
tbe apples in the
syrup, as many as can frightened
I the insurrection in Cuba. Tbe iusecunbe cooked conveniently. When tender, softly; and I felt her band touch my
I tv of property generally and tbe destrucput them into the jar with tbe berries, hair.*
"0, Willy, you can't imagine bow glad tion of tobacco plantations by the lusur
and boil the syrup down until it Is thick.
Pour it over the fruit, and the next I am."
gents bad, beside* the loss of tobacco
"What?" I cried, forgetting my man- crowing and iu storehouse, a disastrous
morning heat all together again, and
I effect iu restraining the planters from
put away in a large stone jir. Scald it ners.
"Glad I found out. Would you I
occasionally, and it will keep without
any attempt at cultivation while such
mind putting your arm back where It I conditions of
sealing.
insecurity existed.
was not long ago?"
Of couree there are no statistic· obCBUTHKT SAUCE.
I put my arm there, but I was sorely I
tainable for tbe present year, but it is
Twelve green sour apples, two green puzzled.
natural to conclude that the exa
with
she
quite
"You
see,
begin,
Willy."
pepper?, six green tomatoes, four small
island to the
onions, one cup of raisin·, one quirt of quaint look of trouble in her eyes, "I I port of tobacco from the
vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of mustard- had a confession to make to you, and— United States will be less than in the
year precediug. Since then the internal
seed, two of salt, one of powdered sugar, and it make· it easier now."
I drew her closer. Thank God women trouble· in Cuba have become still more
two cups of brown sugar.
Remove the seeds from the raisins and are not angels.
intensified, and the recent blockade of
"Don't bother to tell it, dear," I whispeppers, then add tbe tomatoes and
Cuban port· by our warship? stopped
onions, and chop all very fine. Put tbe pered.
"O, but I must tell you. When Maud entirely a trade which had been Ianvinrgar, sugtr, and spices on to boil, add
the chopped mixture, and simmer one to!d me about you and heraelf, I had to iui-bing ever since the insurrection behour. Thon add the apples pared and tell her about Mr. Davidson and myself. »an.
But had thoee bars to tbe trade
cored, and cook slowly until soft. Keep For we had just been as bad. 'And, Wilexisted at all there was another
at
not
dreadful
so
I
felt
it in small bottles, well sealed.
ly, sometimes
»oso that would have lessened the exhaving told you before. Often I tried to
this
MIST PUDDING.
couldn't. And then I was so porting capacity of Cuba so far a·
and
speakwhen Maudie mentioned
I
is
concerned.
of
of
rind
the
thin
product
Steep
shaving·
you—she
glad
half a lemon in one pint of water. Mix didn't like my story about Mr. Davidson
On Jan. 15 of tbe present year all
one cup sugar, one-half saltspoon salt —for I felt that I could at last tell you.*' Porto Rican tobacco was prohibited enand three rounded tablespoons corn
"Were you quite sure I would fo gtv try into Cuba. Previously the greater
starch and pour on them two cups
dear?'1 I aaked, looking down into tart of the tobaooo produced in Porto
of the strained boiling lemon water.
er
wa· shipped to Cuba and there
eyfi.
Caok In double boiler ten minute·, stir·
"Sinners must forgive sinners," she II inde into
Hacigare and branded
one
the
of
Add
juice
ring constantly.
"
whispered very gravely. "Ah, Willy,
Some prominent dealers in tnte
ltmon and then stir in quickly the stiffly you don't care any the leas do, you? And vana
what I ToootTy state that the beet cigar· and
beaten whites of three egg·.
you won't think any more of
I tobacco that have been sent *rom HaMix well and turn Into small cups or aaid?"
molds.
"I did not think I cared so rou'b, my vaua to tbe United States during the
Make a soft custard wi'h th 3 yolks of Nora, tiil I felt I had lost you just now. past three year· were Porto Rican. A·
three eggs, three tablespoons sugar and And the paat is nothing, when I know a result of this act of the Cuban gova pinch of salt, cook in double boiler till that you are mine to day."
ernment in ita effort to protect it· own
smooth. Strain, and when cool, flavor
"And for ever!" she sighed.
tobacco against that grown in Porto
I
with vanilla. When ready to serve
ever!"
and
added,
kissing Rica the
"For ever
price of
tain oat the paddings on individual her.—Behoboth Sunday Herald.
dined, while thai produced in Cuba bedishes with the sauce aiound.
came «till dearer.
Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
PICCALILLI
Tbe culture of tobacco requires the
and yet
Hood's
E^ay
with
Sarsaparilla.
One peck of green tomatoes and one
ricbeet possible roil and also peculiariefficient.
head of cabbage chopped fine; mix with
ties of soil to produce the beet grade·.
tbem one larg3 cap of salt, pat all Into a
It rapidly exbaueto the land upon
coarse cheese sloth bag, and let It hang
Women'· friends are cushion· in which
which it is grown, and perhaps mar·
and drain over night. Then chop six they «tick their ptoi.
than any other plant require· rich
large onions and four green peppers,
manures and fertilizer·. Even thefΜmix tbem with the tomatoes and caba
form
chronic
Ια 16a advanoedand
bage, pour over tbem enough hot, cold In the head la known aa Naaal Ca- tile noil of Vnelta Abajo in Cuba,
week vinegar to cover and drain sgaln tarrh and 1· the recognised source of
peculiarly suited to the tobacco
Tbe next morning seald the same other dlaeasea. Having stood the teat of plant than any other part of the world,
amount of good sharp vinegar, and poor continued suoceaaful use, Ely's Cream
finally became exbaoited, and tho plantover tbem, add two tablespoonfuls of Balâ la
aa a specific (or ers have for
reoofoiaed
year· been compelled to use
whole mastard teed, and when cold It Is membranal diseases in the naaal paseoch as guano and
fertiliser·,
strong
ready to use.—American Kitchen Maga- sage·, and yon make η gnat mistake in house refuse, to produce a good crop.
zine.
In
treatment
your
not resorting to thia
A few facto relative to tbe growing
own cue. To test Η η trial il» for 10
tobaooo in Cuba may F™
of
is
mailed
BO
eenta
Little boy, who dislike· mash, grum- oaata or the large for
New ing. Fro® anew erf ground afc>ut»W
Warren
M
Street,
Bro
iier·,
oat
found
Ely
wish
no
om
m
"I
bkmi
Douuds of tobacco ·*· uaaaUv ufoiaoed.
math and such things."

fUbridc*

I

Lot

£ou,

Tbo Md requiaite far title ipm of
ground could be contained in an ordithis
nary thimble, bat m mob of
would never germinate owing to being
covered too deeply in the nil and from
other cauaee α larger quantity would require to be «own. After sowing the seed
bed» receive the cloaeat attention, and
when the planta are four inches high
they are transplanted. From 4,000 to
7,000 planta are allowed to the acre.
Various inaecta attack the tobacco
plant, but the moat deatruotive ia a
large gTeen worm, the larva of a sphinx.
Leaves of the planta which touch the
ground and become broken or aoilad are
generally removed, but some Cuban
planters cure all the leaves and put the
poor ones by themselves. The planta
are never permitted to bloom, and their
upward growth ia prevented by breaking off the eud of the stem. This process
has the effect of increasing the development of the lower learea The maturity
of the crop is judged of by the color and
consistency of the leaf, and the planters much prefer to have the plants cut
too green than overripe. Cutting is
sometimaa done ss soon as the dew is
off in the morning and the tobacco is
boused am soon as it is wilted. Others
cut in tbo afternoon and honse the next
morning. Tobacco plsntatious in Cuba
bave large buildings fur curing the
leaves, which are designed with special
reference to ventilation.
When quite cured, the tobacco is
stripped, aud in this operation the
leaves are annorted into four qualities.
When the stripper gets enough leaves
to weigh about a quarter of a pound, he
binds theui together by means of auoth
er leaf. Up to this stsge the tobacco is
simply the dried leaves without the
aroma aud other qualities for which it
is esteemed. Tbene are only developed
after it ltaa undergone a procem of fermentation, to effect which the leaves
are balked.
It is to lie feared that most of the
cigars sold as Havana do not contain
any Vuelta At>njo tobacco, or at least
only the remains of thn l<ad leaves.
Cigar making has marbed such a degree of perfection in this country that
it is extremely ditlicult to dintinguinh
the imported cigar from the domestic
unless by trtiug it, and even then not
rarely even counoisseurs cannot tell the
difference.
The Seville manufactory in Spain has

Kuropean reputation for
acquired
making high priced cigars and produces
an article equal in apparence and almont ax good iw the timwt Havana. In
lielgiuin au<l at Hamburg and Franka
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MTICE.
The -ulx«-rtlx;r hen·by give* notice that -he ha'lulv
been
appointai administratrix of the e-taU
of NANCY JAt. KSoN. late of llartforl.
In tbe County of Oxfort, deceased, an<l given
bond* a- the law direct*. All i<er>On* having

«p^-tvty

a

Ka*t Sihkkk. Mt

1

\ifi*n.'jr of Utc l'nlon Mutual Life loauraorr (
South l'aria, Maine
C. K. Tolmam, Manajn-r

h«
liulnlrtrator of tin

JOSEPH PEN LEY, late of Pat.*.
tn the Couuty of Qxtocd, deceased, a d gt^eri

lirsr*

'I'llΚ ΚΑ·4ΤΜΛΝ SKKl» Ο»,
Choli* *c*«t·· of our own trrowln#

IfOTlOE.
Tbe (ubocrlber hereby give* milice that

DRY THIGflY DISCARDED.

at the

Democrat Office.

catalogue.

QUAY. PORTLAN Π, ttC.

A f00,1 ««ncra!
ΙΑ/ΑΜΤΓΠ"
ff ΠΙ1 I LUi
ag»nt to re|>
reaent the Portland
<lu< tlon Co In < ixforl
lntr«)

County. A<l<lre«*
ΡυΚΤΙ.ΑΝΡ INTRODUCTION
C«>,
jJ Kachangv Sti
-et, Putlaiul,

Saw

Dentistry.
Repairer

Mi

A. C. RICHARDS,

ΜΙΗΐΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙ ;Jiii

Practical Plumber and SamtAry

at

ever

South Paris.

\rm

Constantly on the Alert is the Only

and still thousands upon thousands receive a note of warning daily, a dançer
lignai of deep import, and do not give
it a passing thought.
Λ little backache, a twinge, a twitch
or pains in the back, are not very hard
to bear at first, but they're a warning,
Most
a danger signal of what's coming
backache pains are due to kidney disorders. pa?s them by unnoticed, and
the kidneys become more troubled. In
time urinary complaints. Bright's disBe ever watchease. and death result.
ful of a backache. Λ few doses of Down's
Kidney Pills taken at the proper time
will save future trouble, perhaps life
itself.
Mr. P. D. West, architect, with office
in the Patriot Block, Woons-ickct. R
I., says: "Some ten years before my
kidneys became more than troubles m;,
I noticed irritation in one of them. For
a long time 1 paid little attention to it,
thinking that nature would assert herself. In my case nature either i!id not
or could not, and by and by the secretions from the kidnevs became thick,
high colored, often deposited a sandy
|ke substance, my hack ached, and finally ' ecame so bad that it interfered with
my work when stooping over my drawing table. Something had to be done,
and luckily for me I stumbled across
Doan's Kidney Pills. I was both gratified and surprised at the result obtained
from that preparation. They were thorough, and up to the present time, and it
is more than a year since I
stopped using the preparation, the result has been
permanent.
Doan's Kidney Pills, for sale by all
dealers. Price. 50 cents. Mailed by F01-

Ι·«1|Η|Ιυ·(

»

J

moticr.

now

neighborhood, we
careful precaution to fasten and lock
up our premises. When we read a "danger" sign, we heed its warning. None
but the reckless rush into dangerous
places unless compelled by necessity,

τ

»r

M

The »t;Wr1l>er Iwrebr give· notVethal he ha·
been <1 tily appointai executor of t.ie la*t wtl
an-1 te-tament of
HENRIETTA Β THOM PSON, late of IMxfle'd
In tbe County of Oxford, iltreMoi, an·! given
Ικ»ο·Ι» a* the law direct·. All μγμημ having
dcinamU against the Crlate of -al I deceased ar*
<1 ml red to pre«ent the name for settlement, ami
all Indebted thereto are rojueate·! to make pay
ment Immediately.
JOHN N. THOMPSON.
jnth, Ihub.

Best Saw

burglary in
always take the most

he»· worm·
Th«· i|n|i
th
tan·)'·· «r
1?.·η»4».· t.r,-atli h»r.) ·ι4
L.-I U·
I'Nl to(M
f'i ; I» t. wth MM'iill rr (>inr> an-l pain*
alxxit th-oa>rl. h «at and MM|M|N
IliT' ( in u4 al^><t lh' anu ·>ηΙιι«·) >i.d
itall. iV tiiac ·Λ lk> mw. »h<>rt, .try *>>«*h
»i«rt
μ
nurm*
irr ikIiuc >î (b* tvtb
r, ιοί
aoi 'Hwn
often in
in mu
rhil.lr
low iPTt
■!·>«
trrvr.
I kll-lfwn ·ηΊ i<Jal«a
«lot r
..itirr Ίι*>μ—

HmKlrada of

let·*

ΛΟΤΙΓΕ.

EVER WATCHFUL.

When

Worms
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The »ub<icrtl<er hereby give* notice that she ha.<
lieen I u 1 y npi*>tnu-·! admlnUlratrlv of the c-tat·
of JOHN Ρ ΡΙ.ΓΜΜΕΚ. late of Sweden,
In the County of Oxforl, JwawJ, and giver
hood· a* the !aw directs. All persons bavin·.'
demand* agaln-t tlx· e*tate of -aid ilcivw'l an
dentred to preeont the same (or settlement, an-l
all Indebted thereto an: relented to wak·- pay
ment Immediately.
ANtiKLJA M PLU M MER
hep. *>th. IK»·

ΙνιιιΊ*

onr

SUPPLIES !

promptly

IRI'UUU :
That notice

λ tobacco plantation in clua.
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lAin,

—

hear of

?

lieni Potm, 4 I A
I
PROBATK IVOTICBM.
4·
Kurcka, 3)5* SI J
wutM Kurvka
the
of
In
3
either
3
1
i
χ
I
J
1ntere»ted
To all nerson*
Jr.,
t-a-lman « ku-tak·,
hereinafter namft :
§5X0lO
In in<! for
At a Probote Onit, held at Pari·,
Itaryatn* in lertxi·! han·! Cwrm·
<»f
the County of <>xfurl, on tlx thirl TewllJ
thousand
one
T/orl
our
of
In
the year
W. P.
Ment,
The following
right hundred βη·Ι ninety ^igtit.
the action 93 Tlalu Ml., Mouth Pari*, JIp.
matter having been presmle«l for
U
It
hereby
d;<«·!.
Mail orlere
thereupon hereinafter Indicated,

4EWARD 9. HTKA RNS. Judge of said Court
A true copy—Attest
AI.RKRT D. Ρ \ RE. Register.

we
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PHOTOGRAPHIC

k

Bccimio,

Petition for tUe
cd
Κ Parrot», a- tru»tee of *aid
will nf .jM Joseph Kobln«>u,
of -aid estate

Guarantee of the Future.

t

*φ·Η·φ ιφιφιφιφ.'φιφιφ

*iéi>;>:

cea

Weekly.

♦

Biarltfleld. Elaine.
or 947 ('omMrrrial Si., Portlnnrf.

Geo. H. Hersey,

JiKEPH

Misa Coantrycouain—What are all
thoae badges that woman wears?
Mr. Wheeler—Each oue represents a
century.
Misa Countryconsin—Gracious! She
doesn't look to be 40!—Jeweler·'

♦

address

executor.

Hirjrrle Did It.

Hot

or

♦

W Μ,Ι.Ι λ Μ Ο. U A M MON, late of Canton, .le
cea«ed. Petition for license to *ell an l c«»nvey
real estate presented hy Alfred T. (lanimoe

The

%

on

Water Heaters

guar llan.

Prior to the year -·ϋ8, which witnexe
ed it* invasion by tbe Scoti, a tribe wht
inhabited tbe northern portion· of th<
country uow known a* Ireland, Scotland bore tbe name of Caledonia, liter
ally the billy country of the Caels, 01
Gaels. Tbe word cael, or gael, ia a cor
raption of Gadbtd. signifying in tb<
native tongue "a hidden rover," whili
Soot, derived from tbe native sruite,
means practically tbe same thing—i. e.,
Tbe Caledonians were th*
a wanderer.
inhabitants of the highland*·, tbe terini
nation dun expreating tbe Celtic foi
bill, fort, stronghold. Tbe Scots wen
tbe invader* from Scotia, wbo appropri
ated tbe Hebrides and western island*
whereas tbe lowlanders were tbe Picts,
ao called from their description by th<
Romans, picti, painted men.—"Name*
"
and Their Meaning.

j

k

particulars

set

registers,

3

♦
♦

Φ

Hot Air

ACME II. B<>L8TKK, late of Norwav, -le.
Will aid petition for nrol»ate thereof
reaaed.
presented by Wll''am K. Lort, the executor
therein named.
ABU.AIL SKA VET IIILI., late of lllram,
deceased. First account presented for allowan· «
with tic
by Ormond 8. Spring. administrator
will annexed
A BlEL CHANDLER, war», of Bethel. Mm
account presented for allowance and resignation
of guarllan, presented by Adonlram J. Blake,

Dcotlud.

or ih.

λ·ΙΙη aad WwU, r«Mprrhf«ilr·
tafarmailoa. Illaatratrd fa«hl<>ii
UiMtlagilMH Merifii MtolUflr and Mrrhaalral
and ratrrtalnla* to t»»rj nrmlx
artfelx, Ιιμμνη pMwt·, aad II ImiUiHIt·
•ft*9ry hallf.
,n,ec·' ",w·· p«n«»«-ai ·»».»
ncunroAT β1™ *·■
la rlaae tourh trllh »our

they *ee

ed off Bremen or Hamburg thousand*
of the*» bogus Havana*. all packed iu
boxes, marked and riblioued, mm though
mad» in Cuba, are pat aboard. Whoa
(be «bip reaches her dock, these cigars
art- entered at the custom bout-e as coming from Havana Tbo cedar wood, the
paper and even the nails used ia the
manufacture of tbe I>oxm are sent to
(.•ermany by the Caban merchants, so
as to make the deception more com
pJete. Then thru** trashy cigars. Ix-aruiK
all the external evid· now of the real
article*!, are «old at high price* tu home
consumer*, or are exported as Havana
Njul MacnoNALt.
cigar*.

4«τ»«Ι··γ·Ι NHrtMMi

··

V
h··»*· "··*··♦ «H *"»pert»e€ ■·*< »r n„
I lit W. T. ffttMT I nlDUWt
«·4 rellabl· mrkH 1r port a. able rtflforala. I».

thereof lie given to all |>er*on· In
thl· orler to »*
tereated by caualng a copy
three week* *ueeeaal*ely tn the »>x
published
at South
a
published
Democrat,
new-paper
font
*ar at a
l'art·». In *al·' Count", that tley mav a»r
on the
.'ar
».
·_.Ι·1
at
be
.ield
to
ProlAte Court
of the
Bine
thirl Tuesday of <»et., Α. I». I*··, at
Uk
tob If
heart
ue
aad
clock In the forenoon,

fort cigars are made of beet mot lt>nvrs
steep* «1 in a decoction of tolwcco juic*
Aijil sold us paru Iiuvauu*. Une uf the
trick* of the trade is quite ingenious
Am soon as a ves*l fmm Cuba is signal-

Tribune.

THE GREAT

<

of

again.
"IK» go on!"
"I met her at a dance—"
"O, Willy, how could you?"
"I met lier at a dance, and danced a
quadrille with her."
"Ves"—eagerly—"and afterward?"
"
rtiere was no afterward, dear," said I.
1 anticipated Nora would be pleased.
She was not.
"Do you mean to say you didn't go

Ku^ia.

No. 333.—Riaoka.

(To lie filled with wonU tmnijx.«»e«l )
of the |>wt
1. Socrate* wits a
is so strong
a. The « urn·nt in the
the l*w»t
that the man cannot
contain* ancient hiero
8. The

M

«

of IW

Enl|

In plate, but not in knife;
In contention, not in «trife;
In wion, not m son;
In walk, not in run;
In barrow, not in plow;
In neth. not tn row;
In ro«r, not in ox;
In drake, not in fox;
The Indians so bold
Cue n>y whole, 1 em tokL

^MAL). A SON, Bryant'» Pond, Malae.
Boot*
Shoe», I>ry tiooie, ».r>* eric*. Furnish
n~ Wool· an ! CÎothlne. Boot· A Shoes Revuûre·!

ivjiàrv*

rl«

Mo. tit. -Cm Word

lOTKE.
that he ha#
The *u»>ecrihcr hereby *tvo«
l»cn luir appointed vlmlr.tmnilo* of I he wuu'
of
\NNlfc. <j PRATT, jieol 1'orutr.
le th«
'unt> of oilbnl, <tareaae<t, an t irlvcn
All
i* the" law 'llm-U.
perm·· having
Iriaan I» airain·* th«· totale of »ai>t 1«".τ***"t arr
tenirvl W> pnx-B tho -arm· for «ottloroent, an·!
i". In «'-to·' th.*ret.. arr mjuo-te·! to make pay
menl lnm-.ollateiY.
JAME> Κ PRATT
!*pt *.h. IK*.

X.

M *t fawMnatîn* invenAivvi
tion of the a*»
ready fc> «cu-rtAïa. il
!iofc»ù; tu operate 1ï a?
n>pcr*h:ri ihe
r usic of hai*ls. ·>Γνΐκ«tnv. voc*ll*t» or instrumenta. 5*>kij>u>. Thorei»
er.u-rta -in.ent.
Df<th;n« îike it fir sn ev·
Other <(Κ»1Ι> Ι taking tnachin«-* rej rrduce
or.'v rv<»rd» of cat ιη-1-dn l «objects. «pecially
in κ laboratory. but the <împho.{>hone
Ou the
··t li atted t» eucb perfonnaBm
"*·
ν."»:h· 'j·*1
wily t :ake *rd
<>r any mhuxI.
<»f
th
rv>»rl»
me·,
*buv
repr
and
T*..w :t C"B>Untlv awak··' w«
h to ι* -xvr fresh. ILe reproductions are

•:n

Double Ο and Η nod 8
Iswre bat little mors to trueaa
Take note, the < tb« r» u< Ν Β
And a hero's naist yon sou

L
T-jooM · hiiumn» |>v«Bk
.Nmr fWltto laMoi* Onrl
■
li»:r to it· Yout&ftal Co'.or.
hair
a
Curr· ITK-P

1

•f

A LrtUr Paul·.

No. «St

——

*> Brun 5e.il -t.,

t»,..

Hen' an» the picture· of five brothers
Find the picture of the fifth.—New Yorl
Herald.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CImcm

1000 AGENTS WANTED for
The Life ard Times of Gladstone,

MAKER.

SAW

A

^4 Pleasant Street,

C».. Xar»«ryni»B,
A
< Η A*K
Maid··. Mai·.

D.

REÇUT * rasp,

TI BS AND PAILS HOOPED,

white," I Migrated, lndtotting a clomp of heather a lew yard*
a

and cover with cold water.
When the water botla tklm ont the
ginger and pot Into cold water. Poor
off the boiling water, add more ooM
water and the ginger, and bring again
to the boiling point. Repeat thu until
the ginger hat been Maided three time·
and much of the fiery flsvor removed.
Then simmer until the glager I* tender.
Put again into cold water until perfectly
cold.
For one pound ginger root allow one
pound sugar and one pint water, and
one egg white.
ileat the water and sugar until the
latter U dissolved, then set back until
slightly cooled. Beat the egg white
light, add one-half cop cold water, stir
it into the syrup, and put on to boll.
Stir until It bolls, then boll until clear,
remove the scum, and strain, if not clear,
and set away to cool. Drain the ginger,
explain
wipe it on a soft towel and lay it care-1
"Well"—hesitating—1"I've been wonfully in the cold syrup. Let it remain
Then drain off the syrup, dering, at least I've been trying to think
two days.
boil up once, cool and pour it over the why you like to pat yoar arm round my
ginger. I)o this again every other day, waist, Willy."
"Let me see," said 1
reflectively.
until the syrup has been boiled four
times. Then bring the syrup and ginger "Why do I like to put my arm around
to the boiling point, remove the ginger your waist?"
"Yea."
to the j»rs and cover with the boiling
"Because I like," I answered readily".
syrup. Cover closely, and in a fortnight
"But what nukes you like?"
it will be ready for use.
"It's nice and comfy."
CAKXKD TOMATOES.
I want to know,
"Do be serious.
It may be too late to use this recipe
really."
this season, but the suggestion may be
But, Nora, you know as well as I do,
valuable for another year. Many object It's the same reason that make» you like
to the seeds in canned tomatoes^ and do me to <Hlt."
not care for the texture of sifted tomato
"1 don't like you to do it!"
and yet want the tomato thoroughly
"Then why do you allow It?''
cooked.
"I only allow it to please you."
Scald and peel the tomatoes, cut them
"O!"
in halves and with a spoon scrape out
"And unleas you can give mt* a good
the pulp containing the seeds, and press reason." she continued, "I shan't allow
It through a floe sieve. Then cut or it
any more." I felt a little cross.
break 'he firm pulp into small pieces,
"We've been emuged five weeks and
•♦dd the strained juice, and season to three
days," I said. "Dont you think
Boll until
taste with salt and pepper.
it la rather late for such questions?''
the pulp is tender, then turn into hot
"It's never too late to mend," she rejars and seal.
turned. cruelly, "and I've just been
GREEN TOMATO TICKLE.
thinking these last few days, and—"
"Your flr*t effort In that way?" I inChop enough green tomatoes to mike
a gallon, sprinkle over them half a cup
quired revengefully, but she took no
of salt, and the uext morning drain and notice and proceeded calmly :

utes.
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"Let at rest

Engineer.

in Maine

Estimates
rhout.

t< PlruaX
Νtreel.

Plumbing

nnd

Special Notlco.

given

on

kind* of

all

Piping.

FOB MALE.
With J. P. RICHARD80N.
The farm of
I-aml>crt 1*. Newton, UK*
late O!
ol
..uvnr,
Ardoxer, Me.,
«e., including
bark lot*
lUrdwirt
anal
PIuiiiMmk
Including back
Movti,
lot- about
at»>ut
Τι·
acre»,
7ft
acre·, Perm
Farm In
In extra good
rood rtate
<»'
rt»i«· of
cuta from Ο to 60
euitlxaiton
ton* of bar.
Material*,
£ cow».
keep*
from i" tu
ruunlng water,
In fairly good
order, two t-nementi», onebuilding»
MM Til PA HIM, MK.
mile from village
be aold at a
Will
bargain, any namWr of acre*
to cull
purchaser. The |iereonal
property, todudlnji
Cow·, lloraea. Carriage·,
BUY or Til Κ LKADBK6.
Freight Wagon.
Ing Tool», Household
Farm
be »old at auction <
Furniture,
Crop·, Ac..Reduced
will
Prices on
Ktober Hth, IiW.
Mlle.
See han-l
TKtTSKS and
C. E.
VAI.1SKS, for
Two Month· at
Administrator.
—

CU8IIMAN,

FARM FOR IA1E.
One of the beat farm*
in the town
Thl» farm la
going to he aold. For of Sumner.
particular»
Inquire of Albert I). Park,
South Parlf.or write
the aubacrlber.

TUCKER'H

O. G.

HORSE
AND

WHITMAN,

Parle, Maine.

CARRIAGE
FdRNISIIINti

Th-FARQUHAR
M*^lVl.ATENT VAR|ABL£

STORE.
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Norway.

I WANT
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pimple everywhere
take ordere for

SAW MILL λ EN8INE
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me,
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month

Âmm^Sn^^SSXlm^^tSuun. Addreeeeasily
with
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stamp

F. R.

WAI>-

mt m wMxa
η τη wiu.
aaiact· mil·
vntmm *· LEIGH, Alton. Ν. II.
Mtefclaary. a·* luahrl
MM at Im
4frto*Uarai
QmaJlij at iMnt fti—
rua»· CatafctFAMQUIAR

CO., Lt&, YORK, PA.
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SENT FREE
to

housekeepers—

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

OOOK BOOK-

telltef bow to pnpm
lid delkloaa dlikM. may dtBeatt

Α44ΠΜ, liable Co., P. 0. Bos

VU, Bmt Yofc.
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HARNESS ANO

STABLE FURNISHINGS
complete.

See

our

Our

prices

stock before you

are

buy

low.

the

new

W.0.4G.W. FROTH INGHAM,

I7lki<at

SmMi Part·.

